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SECTION 1. INTRODUCTION AND ORIENTATION GUIDES

A. The Hea1~ Approximately 40,000 interviews are conducted over the

~t~rv ewi course of a year, with households located in each of the
Survev 50 States, and the District of Columbia.

Data collected in the Health Interview Survey provide a
statistical picture of illness and disability in the
civilian, noninstitutional, population of the nation as
well as information on related subjects such as time lost
from work or school because of illness and medical care
received by persons who are ill. One of our nation’s
greatest resources is a healthy population. The health of
the nation may be evaluated in econcmic terms, such as the
loss of individual income or the reduction of total
national economic production because of illness or injury.
It may be evaluated in terms other than economic, such 8s
the extent of occurrence of particular kinds of illness.
Since the overall health of the nation is of vital
importance, it ia neceaaary to be able to measure our
health asaets and liabilities in terms of the entire
population.

The Congress of the United States, realizing the necessity
for national health statistics, authorized a continuing
National Heal-& Survey (Public Law 652 of the 84th
Congress) which was signed into law by the President in
1956. Since then several amendment have been made to the
initial legislation. Currently the survey is authorized
by the Public Health Service Act 95-623.

The Health Interview Survey, with other divisions of the
National Center for Health Statistics, is a part of the
Department of Health and Human Services. The NCHS
contracts with,the Bureau of the Census to conduct the
interviewing because of the Bureau’s function as an
objective fact-finding agency and because of its broad
experience in conducting surveys. The findings of the
survey are analyzed and published by the National Center
for Health Statistics.

Medical coding plays a very important part in the success
of the Health Interview Survey. All of the information
on the questionnaire about diseases, injuries, accidents,
deliveries, and operations must be translated into
numerical symbols. Mistakes in medical coding can
seriously affect the accuracy of data which will be
furnished to people who will base their decisions and
plans on this material.



C. Codes Used

1. Diagnostic The diagnoacic code for the condition causing the illness
or disability ia derived from the Ninth Revision,
Int~ c~ ti Disease& (ICD-9), and a
supplementary classification called the X-Cod~ ~
SQ&QQ~ . The X-Code is listed and described
in detail in Append.ixI af this Manual.

2. Operations

D. Annendix III

Operation are coded according to the 2-digit HIS
modification, listed in Appendix II. This modification
is consistent with the ICD-9 Clinical Modification.

Appendix 111 contains the modifications which have
been made to ICD-9 for the purpose of coding HIS
condition data. It lists in numerical order all
diagnostic categories in 001-999 which have been
changed, moved, deleted, or added by HIS.

The Short Index, developed by the Health Interview
Survey, has been planned to simplify the job of ,
locating the correct medical codes. It contains the
names of the more common diseases, symptoms, and
injuries of the International ClassificationQ, and
all types of impairments and operations listed in
Appendices I and 11. It includes a number of
popular or lay terms not indexed by Internstiona~.
Even more importantly, it contains most of Che
terms affected by the considerable number of
modifications of the Interxzat%~ shown in
Appendix 111 of this Manual.

l!heShort Index W- be consulted FIRST in order
to assign a diagnostic code. If the term to be
coded is not listed in the Short Index, the coder
will then look for it in Volume 2. When the
diagnostic code is found, in either the Short Index
or Volume 2, the coder mus~ then check Volume 1 for
inclusions and exclusions. A final reference -
alwavs be made to ADPendix 111 in order to determine
if any modifications have been made by HIS to the
category. If the term does not appear in the Short
Index or Volume 2, then the coder should refer the
case to the supervisor.
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F. A&kzsviat ‘nsi
& Refer-

1. Organizations

2. Certain
Classifications
and
References
To Them

3. Certain
Parts of
the
Queatiomaire
and Booklet

4. Time of
Onset of a
Condition

I

I

5. Other
Abbreviations
in Manual and
Short Index

To save space in the Manual hereafter, and in the Short
Index, abbreviations are used freely.

HIs
NCHS

ICI)
CM3
E-Code

V-Code

X-Code
vol. 1
vol. 2
001-779

780-799

800-999

XOO-X99

Col
Cond. Page

Hosp. Page

Onset
-3 mos
3 mos+
-2 Wks

-12 mos
12 mea+

NOS

NEc

App .
ORTH IMP

OP

Health Interview Survey
National Center for Health Statistics

International Classification of Diseases
ICD-9 Clinical Modification Volume 3
External Cause of Injury Classification of
ICD; not used for HIS
Supplementary Classifications of Factora
Influencing Health Status and Contact with
Health Services; not used for HIS
X-Code for Special Impairments (XOO-X99)
Tsbular list of ICD
Alphabetical Index of ICD
Used in various discussions to indicate the
span of numbers of ICD from 001 through 779,
constituting the main body of the class-
ification for diseases.
The span of numbers for certain symptoms,
signs and ill-defined conditions.
The span of numbers for injuries and
adverse effects.
The spsn of numbers for special impairments.

column
Contains facts about accidents, diagnoses,
medical care, disability, dates first
noticed, etc.
Where hospital admissions are recorded.

When a condition started
Within past 3 months
3 months ago or longer
Within past 2 weeks; “last week or the
week before.”
Within past year.
1 year ago or longer.

Not otherwise specified, or so stated-
in reference to a medical tens.
Not elsewhere classified in a particular
listing or some ocher place in the various
classifications-in reference to a medical term.
Appendix
Orthopedic impairment of the lesser kinds in
X80-X89-not paralysis and not deformity;
“See ORTH IMP,~’in the Short Index, is a
referral to the listing under Orthopedic
Impairment NEC.
Operation: “See OP NEC” is a referral in the

Short Index, to the listing under Operation,
NEC .



I ~ SECTION I.
.....

INTRODUCTION AND ORIENTATION GUIDES

G. Traini~ Persons ~ to medical coding should be given an

Pl! extensive preview of the main classes of diseases and
TO Codi~ injuries of ICD, in Vol. 1, and must be thoroughly

prepared to recognize all departures from ICD as shown
in Appendix III of this Manual. WHETHER THE CODER IS—— —
EXPERIENCED O~INEXPERIENCED, ~IMPORTANCE OF KNOWING
WHAT IS IN APPENDIX III CANNOT BE OVEREMPHASIZED.—— —

1. Km Review the listing on pp. 3-45, of Vol. 1. This will
3-digit give “someidea of the large number of conditions that
categories are possible with their technical medical names, and how

they are grouped as to type or the system of the body.
The E-Codes and V-Codes of ICD are not used by HIS.

2. Comparing The Tabular List begins on p. 49 of Vol..1. Read the
the Tabular explanatory notes for Appendix III. Next, compare each
LiatV Vol. 1, category listed in Appendix III with that category as
with listed in Vol. 1, Tabular List, beginning with 001 and
Appendix III continuing through to 999, noting statements beginning

“For HIS;” these tell in what way the HIS method differs,
or call attention to some provision that is especially
important for HIS. This first reading is also intended
to acquaint the new coder with more detailed kinda of
diagnoses, both in the technical language of Vol. 1 and
the more cmmnon kinds of terms discussed in Appendix 111.

3. vol. 2 Although most of the terms reported will be found in the
Short Index, there will be need at times to consult
vol. 2.. Read the Introduction to Vol. 2. References
to the E-Code and V-Code may be read but neither of
these codes are used by HIS.

Attention is called to the Sueci.alu= & parentheses,
page X, a form that appears also in the Short Index.

Note that conditions combining with other conditions,
into one codes appear firat in a listing under the word
~. This form is also used in the Short Index.

The paragraphs following “Neoplasm,” p. 338, will be
helpful, as the Short Index refers the coder to Vol. 2
for all sites and types of tumors. The HIS rules for
coding neoplasms are in Appendix III (140-239).

In using Vol. 2 or the ShLrt Index, watch for indented
terms under the word wlt iDl%, for here will be listed
codes that may be used when two or more Sites (parts
of the body) are affected by the same disease or injury,
but a single code may be used; this should be looked for
in all listings, but particularly under Fracture;
Wound, open; and other types of Injury.
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4. Dagger- Dagger, asterisks ( ? / * ) are used to designate

Asterisks the “etiology” code and “manifestations”code
respectively for terms subject to dual
classifications. See under “cede numbers”
p. IX of Vol. 2 for further explanation. For
HIS, only the dagger codes will be used.

5. Appendix 11 For HIS, operations on the Hospital Page are coded
according to a classification of operations listed
in Appendix II and ICD-9 CM3. Study Appendix II
to become acquainted with the terms used and the
parts and structures included in the various
systems of the body.

6. Appendix I Appendix I (X-Code for Special Impairments) should
be read and discussed during the orientation period.

i

I!
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SECTION II. CLASSES OF CHRONIC AND ACUTE CONDITIONS

A. G~ 1. Each condition to be included in the survey
Rule% statistics must be identified by the Medical

Coder as either chronic or acute, according
to HIS definitions and procedures set forth
in this Section. The modifiers “acute” or
“chronic,” alone, which the respondent may
happen to use will not affect any of the
codes to be used.

2. All codable conditions will be given, in
addition to the diagnostic code, a supplementary
l-digit code as follows:

1.....Chronic
2.....Acute

(In the following instructions “I’’will stand
for chronic, “2” for acute, in referring to
this supplementary l-digit code.)

3. For instructions for assigning the diagnostic
code for acute or chronic--See Item E, below.

B. ~M!WIJQ
Assiz~
11:tJ_

A condition is assigned “I’’when it meets
more of the following specifications:

one or

(a) had its onset 3 mos+, except complications
of a current pregnancy

(b) qualifies for a diagnostic code for an
impairment with “X” in the first digit or

(c) is one of the selected conditions included
in Item C, below.

(For the coding of impairments, -Section V, and
Appendix I of this Manual.)



~z~TN)N 11. CLASSES OF CNRONIC AND ACUTE CONDITIONS
..

Note: See exceptions listed below for Lertain tvDeJ?.
and causes of allergy, arthritis, epilepsy, hives,
hypertension, or rheumatism--whichwill be assigned “2”,

jufm if so reported. Otherwise, these diseases and all ocher
conditions included in the following list of selected
conditions will be assigned “1”, regardless of onset--
i. e., whether 3 mos+, or -3 mm.

Absence (loss) of breast, ear, eye, kidney,
larynx (voice box), lip, limb(s), lung, nose,
or tongue

Alcoholism (as in 303)
Allergy, any, ~ceD<cases with onset in past

3 mos tidue to drugs (995.2), bee sting (989.5),
venomous bites (such as snake and spider) (989.5),
chemicals (989.9), procedures in 996-999, to
contactants (including sunburn) in 692 or
substances taken internally (693) or radiation
(990).

Arteriosclerosis
Arthritis, any type or cause, ~when due to

current acute injury
Asthma, any type
Bronchiectasis
Calculi (stones) any part of urinary system
Cancer, any type
Cardiac condition, any type
Cataract, any.type or origin (as in 366)
Cerebral palsy (and synonyms) (as in 343)
Cerebrovascular disease (as in 430-435, 437)
Cirrhosis of liver
Clawfoot
Cleft palate
Clubfoot
Color blindness (in 368.5)
Congenital condition, any
Coronary condition (as in 413-414)
Cyst, any site or type
Deafmutism; other total deafness in X05
Detachment of retina (in 361)
Diabetes, any form
Drug addiction or dependence (as in 304)
Emphysema
Epilepsy (as in 345) ~when due to current
acute injury

Flatfoot, fallen arches
Glaucoma, any type or origin (as in 365)
Goiter
Gout, any type or cause
“Growth” (in) (on) any site
Harelip
Hay fever (any synonyms) (as in 477)
Heart or cardiac disease, any type or cause
Hemeralopia (day blindness) (in 368.1)
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C* s%Ll#aM Hemorrhoids (piles)
Hernia (or “rupture”) {as in 550-553)

Coded Hypertension, ~ceo< that arising in current
pregnancy

Loss--See Absence, pg. 7
Maritaldeficiency, or retardation (as inX19)
Mental disorders of types in 300-306 (except 305.0),

310, 312-316
Mole (pigmented) (nonpigmented) (benign) (malignant)
Mongolism (or synonym)
Multiple sclerosis
Neoplasm (any in 140-239)
Neuroses (in 300)
Nyctalopia (night blindness) (in 368.6)
Optic nerve disorders (in 377.0-377.2, 377.4-377.9)
paralysis agitans (Parkinson’s disease) any cause
Personality disorders (in 301)
Polyps, any site
Prostate condition, any
Psychosis, any type (as in 290-299)
Refractive errors (as in 367)
Retardation, mental (as in X19)
Retiqal conditions (in 361, 362, 363.3)
Retrolental fibroplasia
Rheumatic fever, active or inactive
Rheumatism (muscular) ~due to current acute

injury
Rupture meaning Hernia (as in 550-553)
Specific learning disturbances (as in X14)
Stones (calculi) any part of urinary system
Stroke or other cerebrovascular disease (as in
430-435, 437)

Thyroid (gland) condition, any
Trick knee
Tuberculosis, any site or stage
Tumor, any in 140-239
Ulcer of stomach, duodenum or jejunum
Varicose veins of any site

In addition, such terms as atrophy, contracture,
deformity, degeneration, dystrophy, fibrosis, sclerosis--
of any site--will be coded “1”, regardless of onset.

D. EtISU.Q A codable condition i~ assigned “2” if it:

(a)had its onset in past 3mos. ~~~qualify
for “1” as in items B and C, above; or

(b) is a current delivery or current complication of
pregnancy or the puerperium in 630-676.
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3*

Vi th a third ICD code for uns~
er acute or chwn ic. as in bronchitis 490)

QX ne~ti (583~: MS will use these
“unspecified” codes only in rare cases in which
the date of onset cannot be determined from any
source.

il
.

ad.gugid) c~ : 463 (ac te)u ;
W&MQRkL

a. If on Condition Page only, 463 will be used if
-3 mos; 474.0-474.9, if 3 mea+

b. If on Hospital Page only, or on Condition Page
and won Hospital Page--with or without
surgery--474.O-474.9will be used, regardless
of onset.

O~er conditions--not tonsil (or adenoid)
~--having one ICD diagnostic code for
●cute, another for chronic:

The ICD modifiers “acute,” “subacute,” and “chronic,”
tiatedwill Xaotdesermi.nethe U= Coding of
the condition. Instead.the following guides are,to
be used:

a.

b.

c.

Any condition which qualifies for a
“supplementary code” of “1” regardless of
onset, will receive the diagnostic code for
the chronic state of the condition. (For
qualifications, see Item B, this Section.)

Conditions with such modifiers State(Lwith
onset -3 mos will receive the diagnostic
code for the acute state of the condition.

Conditions with such modifiers ptated.with
onset 3 mos+ will receive the diagnostic
code for the chronic state of the condition.
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This Section deals with general rules for selecting the
3 or 4-digit code for diagnosis. Special or additional
rules for hospital stays, and for impairments, injuries,
complications of childbearing, and for “combining and
merging” are in later Sections of this Manual.

A. h
ow12!2wi

The objective, in diagnostic code selection, is to make
use of all of the information on the questionnaire to
obtain the best possible description of the kind of “
disease and the part QE the body affected, avoiding if
poagible the use of a symptom or ill-defined category,
and neither overcoming or undercoding.

Whereas this Manual and the Short Index provide for most
of the cases you are required to code, there will probably
always be a small percent of unusual, ccsaplicated,or
vague diagnostic statements that may cause coding problems.
Coders and verifiexs are urged to “spot” problems, and to
seek supervisor help for cases which may require special
knowledge or special judgment in order to assign the
proper code or codes.

B. &nres si~ The interviewer tries to get an adequate description of a
Indicat@ condition and in.certain cases asks for its cause and its
Doub& kind. The medical coder uses these answers, and footnotes,

in determining the diagnostic code. If the teapondent
expresses his own doubt or uncertainty by expressions such
as “possibly,” “probably,” or says “_ _ “ or that
something is “like” something, use the f~hwi;g restated
guides:

1. If the g@.&QQuis positively stated but the cause or
kind is not, or expresses doubt in any way, ignore the
cause or kind and code the QWLWKL as stated=

2. If the condition is not positively stated, but the
UJ.WLor lQKuLis, make use of the ~or win
determining the code for the condition.

3. If the ~ expresses doubt in any of the
following ways, proceed aa shown:

a. If qualified by ‘tpossibly”or ‘rprobably”or a
similar expression, accept the condition.

b. If alternatives are listed, i. e., “ or
tl

likeor “ —a “ accept”the first condition’
given.
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B. ExE==== 4. Examples, using chronic conditions.

~itioa

~
a. Back trouble

b. Back trouble

c. Bursitis or
Arthritis

d. Rash like
acne

e. .Possible
asthma

f. Probably
asthma

g“ Asthma

c. D~
Asterisk
svst~

Caug~

Possible
kidneys

D.K.

Blank

D.K.

D.K.

Heart

Heart or
Allergy

K~ ~

D.K. X80.Y (ignore
kidneys)

Probably X80.Y (ignore
slipped
disc

Blank

Blank

D.K.

D.K.

D.K.

disc)

727.3 (code
bursitis)

782.1 (code
rash)

49~i;h~cept

428.1 (accept
asthma and cause]

493.9 (ignore
cause)

The Ninth Revision of the ICD contains a dual
classification system for approximately 150 categories
of certain diseases. One of the codes--marked with a
dagger ~ --relates to the underlying disease process
and the other--marked with an asterisk * --relates to
the organ system to which the complication relates.
See ICD, Vol. 1, page XXVI, for a detailed explanation
of this system.

While the dagger-asterisk system is a unique coding
process in the Ninth Revision of ICD, HIS WILL NOT
&e the dual classification system of coding.

If conditions reported are classifiable to the dagger-
asterisk system, apply the following guidelines to
select a diagnostic code:

1.

2.

3.

CONDITIONS MUST BE REPORTED ON THE SAME CONDITION
PAGE TO QUALIFY FOR THE DAGGER-ASTERISK SYSTEM OF
CODING.

FOR HIS, THE CODE MARKED WITH THE DAGGER WILL BE
USED SOLELY.

If a dagger code has been assigned and on a later
Condition Page the Interviewer completes a Condition
Page which receives the Same 3-di~iQ diagnostic code,
merge the information and use the dagger code.
Never use the ~ ?-dizi< diagnostic code more than

once per person.
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c. - EXAMPLE:

AMXXML
- Condition Page

QU@XM@.
3b. Arthritis
3C. Gout

Condition Page

01 Person 02

712.*
1

Gout would be coded
274.0+

03 Person 02

3b. Gout 274.9
!

Gout would be coded
3c. MC

Since Gout (dagger code) has been coded once for Person
02, the data for these two pages must be merged.
However, if the Interviewer completes a later Condition
Page for Arthritis; Arthritis (716.9) will be coded also.

D. QwxdiJM Instructions will be given in Section IV, Combining

Ull and Merging, for using one code when two or more
diseases or sites can be coqbined into one condition
diagnostic code and one Condition Page.

1. Using separate codes when one code is sufficient
is called “overcoming.”

If a condition is given and the cause of the
condition can be found as an adjectival modifier
for the condition, example--heart trouble with
cause of hypertension or a footnote on the
hypertension page of “same condition as......”
this can be ccmbined into one diagnostic code
(402.9) and one Condition Page.

2. Failure to code separately conditions that do
not combine or conditions that do not get the
same diagnostic code is called %ndercoding.”
If a condition is given on one Condition Page
(such as heart trouble, and hypertension is
given on another Condition page) without any
footnote linking the two Condition Pages (such

Itsame condition as....”) these two conditions
?ill be coded separately (heart trouble (429.9)
and hypertension (401.9)).
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2.

3.

4.

5.

Many symptoms--particularlythose expected to be
reported frequently are listed in the Short Index--
examples being cough, headache, pain, stiffness,
swelling, diarrhea, vomiting and weakness. An
extensive listing of “symptoms” is given at the end ‘
of the Short Index.

The general rule is that 8 symptom is to be coded in
terms of its ~ if the cause is given by the
respondent.

For “nerves” or nervous or mental trouble due to
various causes, and for conditions which are due to
Iterves,“ see It~ H, this Section.

For symptoms, ~uble~, and anything else, due to
injury, code the injury only. For complications of
surgery, see also Item I, this Section.

When sympto& and troubles, with onset of 3 mos+, are
to be coded as Impairments in the X-code, see
Section V.

For symptoms, -3mos and symptoms not mentioned inG,
1-4, use the following guides:

Svlllpt- due

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Old age: See Appendix 111, 797

Example: Weakness (780.7) due to old age, code
797 only

Menopause: See Appendix 111, 627.2

Example: Headache (784.0) due to menopause,
code 627.2 only

Other symptoms: Code the OTHER only unless one
of the codes is classifiable to 001-779 or an
X-code.

Example: Dizziness (780.4) due to upset stomach,
code 536.8 only.

Causes that are not medical conditions or are not
classified in ICD or by HIS: Code the symptom only.
Such causes as “having too many children,” ordinary
bad winter, or summer weather, getting feet wet,
sitting in a draft, code.the symptom only.

Example: Headache (784.0) due to hot weather, code
784.0 only.

More specific disease names: the general rule is to
code the disease only.

Example: Seizures (780.3) due to epilepsy, code
345.9 only.
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G. s&nQtfm 6. Multivle Svmpt~s Qf Unkn~w Cause in the s-

LLlmM
T&xhka
G~ Same illness may be determined as follows:
c~

Multiple symptoms are on the SAME CONDITION PAGE.

Interviewer WRITES a footnote of “same condition
as ...” that links Condition Pages together with
multiple symptoms.

‘Some other evidence on the Questionnaire that
links symptoms together.

When multiple symptoms are involved, the rule WilI

be to select ~, as follows:

a. If one is ~by the respondent to be more
serious than the other, select W.

b. Prefer a code in 001-779 over one in 780-796.
Example: Pain in head (784.0) and eye (379.8),

code 379.8 only.

c. If both are in the same 4th digit series, ‘
prefer the lowest number--i.e., 4th digits O,
1, 2, over 3, 4, 5, etc.
Example: Acid stomach (536.8) and irritation

stomach (536.9)--code 536.8 only. .

d. If both u~~e~and lower digestive system
symptoms are present, prefer those of the
lower site; if both ~oer and -respiratory
symptoms are present, prefer the lower.
Examples: Nausea (787.0) and diarrhea (558),

code 558 only.
Nosebleed (784.7) and wheezing (786.0),
code 786.0 only

e. If one is codable to the X-code, and tne other
is not, select the X-code.
Example: Headache (784.0) and chronic stiff

back, code X80.Y only.

f. If none of these selecting guides seem to
apply, take the first one mentioned.
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G. s&naxnlA T-es --- :

8.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g“

h.

i.

j.

k.

1.

m.

n.

9.

“Trouble,“ “ailment,” “attack,” “condition,” “defect,”
“disease,“ “disorder”--of any site--is regarded as
ill-defined although codes can be found for them.
For these terms the interviewer asks “what kind of.....
is it?” A more specific description--such as
myocarditis, rather than heart trouble, or psycho-
neurosis, rather than mental disorder--is sought.

Make use of all available information in order to
arrive at the most specific disease name. In case
the questioning produces only a symptom or something
-ill-defined, code to the “trouble,”as a
general rule.

a. E~: When the trouble is something in 799.2
and the cause or kind is a symptom in 307 or
something else in 290-316, prefer 290-316 over
799.2. Cause also must be considered when coding
troubles, especially when the cause is psycho-
genic or due to nerves. (See ItemH, this Section)

Examples in coding symptoms and “troubles:”

Skin trouble

Heart trouble

Stomach trouble

Stomach trouble

Lung condition
not TB

Bronchial
condition

Gallbladder
trouble

Liver disease

Upset stomach

Nervous trouble

Weakness and
nervous

Indigestion

Headache

Thyroid trouble

Cause

Nerves

Overwork

DK

Nerves

DK

DK

DK

DK

han~over

DK

Old Age

Old Age

Nerves

DK

XiJl!L

Rash and Itching

DK

Acid stomach and pain

Pain

Cough; spits blood

Bronchiectasis

Can’t eat certain
foods

Jaundice

Blank

Hands shake

Blank

Blank

Blank

Feels jumpy

C*

306.3

429.9

537.9

306.4

518.8

494

575.9

573.9

305.0

799.2

290.9

536.8

784.0

246.9
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SECTION III. GENERAL CODING PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS

Il. MXYS?U.
-Appendix III, categories 290-316 and 799.2 for
HIS modifications and instructions. Note inclusions

M% and exclusions in category 799.2 (nervousness,NOS).

T~
~~Short Index under such headings as: Addiction;
Alcohol; Breakdown; nervous; Depression; Disease, mental;
Disorder, mental; Disturbance, emotional; Drunkenness;
Emotional; Excitable; Exhalation; Hangover; Menopause;
Mental; ‘%findbad;” Nerves; Old Age; psychosis; Senile;
Tension; Tic; Upset; Worry.

Following are descriptions of nervous conditions, with
codes:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Nervous trouble, canft sleep at night, feels like
something crawling on her: Code 307.4

Nervous, due to overactive and toxic goiter:
Code 316.6 and 242.0

Pains irIhead, upper back and shoulder, paat year,
due to lack of sleep and nerves: Code 307.4

Nervous, depressed, due to epilepsy:
Code 316.8 and 345.9

Takes medicine for insomnia; has chronic nervous
trouble, feels shaky: Code”307.4

Nerves, gets dizzy spells: Code 799.2

Diarrhea due to nerves: Code 306.4

Worry over personal problems causes my
Code 300.5

fatigue:

Nervous trouble, can’t remember things, due to
hardening of the arteries: Code 316.8 and 440.9

Migraine headache due to nerves: Code 346.9 only

I
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I. ~ Operations, removal of, repair of, complications

#lQ&& resulting from surgical procedures with or without
era&&2ns. the diaeaae or injury for which surgery was required,

LLM4—.Qu and impairments resulting from surgery are often reported
ConditiQQ on a Condition Page. Coding problems arise when this
~ “, happens. Use the following instructions as a guide for

coding Condition Pages with any of the above mentioned
situations:

1. Condition ae*8. wi~ical

IiilW&@

Proceties. whiek

a. Delete the Condition Page if a written entry
states that surgery was performed over 1 year
ago, and within the past year, there has been NO
complications, disability, limitation or
difficulty with the surgery and the disease or
injury for which surgery was required is not
mentioned.

Example: Cataract removed 2 years ago (no
complication, disability or trouble seeing in
past year due to the surgery or the cataract)
Delete the paga.

2.

N-: Unless a Condition Page states, as in 1
above, that surgery was performed over 1 year ago,
for HIS, it will be assumed that surgery was done
within the past year. A Hospital Page for the
surgery is not required.

a= N~
Names of operations (in paat year) on Condition
Page with no present surgical complications
mentioned and with no mention of disease or
injury which required the surgery will be
coded to 799.9 (unknown), except:

1. Circumcision, not routine: Code 605

2. Obstetrical procedures: Code as Delivery

3. Tonsillectomy (or adenoidectomy): Code 474.0

For example: Names of operations such as
hysterectomy-vith no surgical complication
mentioned, and without mention of the disease
or injury for which surgery was required will
be coded to 799.9.
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I 2. c~ with sur~~cal
.

1. ~
vrocedures.

UiQ.tQ

whzcb
gill be coded (continued)

ted Vn b.

c.

d.

Operations (in Past vear) with cause: no
complications

Surgical procedures on a Condition Page with the
disease or injury requiring the surgery given and
no complications or impairments resulting frcm the
surgery; code the disease or injury only.

ODer~ with c= lications. imuairments. OK
bth. nocaus. e -ive~

For surgical procedures on the Condition Page with
resulting complications, and/or impairments; code
the complication, u the impairment ~code both
the complication and the impairment given.

Code all complications of surgery (See ICD,
Vol. 2, Complications, surgical procedures; ICD,
Vol. 1; and Appendix 111), and code any resulting
impairment, following all instructions in Section
V, Imoairments and Their Causes, for coding
impairments.

ExempIe: Impairments may be a result of the
surgery--such as breast removed--, or a nature of
complication of surgery--such as stiff leg, from
surgery on leg 6 months ago.

NOTE: Except for impairments, the precise nature
of the complication of surgery will not be coded--
such as nausea, due to surgery on intestine, code
only the complication (997.4).

o~ations with COMDlications. impairments OK
&&l; ~

Surgical procedures on the Condition Page with the
disease or injury requiring the surgery given and
resulting complications, impairments or both; code
the disease for which surgery was done, the
complication, and any resulting impairment as
instructed in 2C above.

If surgery was done for an old injury--such as
broken leg 4 months ago--, or an old infection--
such as kidney infections as a child--; do not
code the ~ injury or ~ infection as a
separate condition.

NOTE: When a Condition Page states that surgery
was performed ~ and a complication
of surgery or an impairment has resulted from the
operation, code the complication and/or the
impairment; however, the condition for which
surgery was performed will not be coded if it
has not been present in the past 12 months.
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I. “Removal11 3. Exam~k& post cm-at ive terms on Condition r8s&

ok

W \.

C~di ti~ +“ ‘
b
~ nued -

Rule Present Cap. Operation c-we Requiring (bi&s
Due to Surzerv Performed Operation

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g=

h.

i.

2a

2b

2d

2d

2b

2d

2d

2d

2C

None

None

Nervous, due
to swollen arm

3tomath trouble

None

None

Stitch abscess

Trouble
walking

Nausea

Hysterectomy

Hip operation

Breast rmoval

Gallbladder
removed

Cleft palate
repair

Leg removed

Operation

Operation on
hip

Kidney surgery

DK

Perthe~s disease

Cancer

Gallstones

Cleft Palate

Diabetes

Bowel obstructed,
due to cancer

3 mos+ fracture

DK

799.9

732.1

X32.2;
457.0;
174.9

574.2;
997.4

X91.9

X2$.3;
250.0

998.5
159.0

998.$;
X89 .0

997.4
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1.

2.

/

See the Short Index for reference to allergy under
such headings as:
Allergy; Asthma; Bronchitis; Conjunctivitis; Cystitis;
Dermatitis; Eczema; Gastroenceritis; Headache;
Hay fever; Htves; Migraine; Poison ivy; Urticaria.

In most cases, the present effects and causes of
allergies determines the code to be assigned. A
code will be assigned for each body system mentioned
in the present effects of an allergy.

Example: Q. 3b Allergies

Q. 3C suns pork, melon, onions and bananas
Q. 3f Sick to stomach, difficulty breathing

and headache
-

Three codes are needed in the above example:
gastrointestinal allergy (558); respiratory allergy
(493.0) and allergic headache (346.2).

3.

4.

2.

For allergy associated with shot’ssee Appendix III,
999.4, 999.5 and the short Index under ALLERGY, due
to shots. If a skin reaction to shots is STATED tm
be allergic, code as for DERMATITIS, due to vaccine
(693.0).

For allergy due to drugs taken internally for
treatment purposes--not preventive vaccines--code to
995.2.

a. If a specified type of allergic reaction is given,
code to the specified allergy.

For example: Rash and itching due to taking
penicillin: See DERMATITIS due to drug, taken
internally (693.0).

See Appendix 111, 722 and 839; pee also Short Index
under DISC.

The term disc, NOS, refers to the intervertebral discs
as in 722.0-722.9. If a report indicates a condition
involving some -disc--for example--optic disc--
code as reported.
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SECTION 111. GENEUL CODING PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS

K. D- 3. For specified conditions 3 mos+ with a disc injury

c~ (839) as the original cause:
~

a. If dislocation, prolapse, protusion, rupture,
slipped, injury NOS, or displacement is given
as the original disc injury and the following
conditions are given as the present effect, code
as follows:

1. Neuritis, radiculitis, pain or trouble
codable to X80-X89, code to 722.0-722.2,
by site in Short Index.

2. Sciatica, code to 722.1 if site is thoracic
(middle) or lumbar (low back); othezwise,
code sciatica without reference to disc.

3. Arthritis, paralysis, and conditions other
than those mentioned above will be coded to
the condition given, without reference to
disc.

4. In no case will the number 839 be used for
a 3 mos+ disc injury.

4. For present conditions due to surgery for a disc
condition; see rules in Item I of this Section.
For example:

A stiff neck, 3 mos+, due to operation for a slipped
cervical disc, would be coded to X80, 997.9 and 722.0.

A slipped disc said to have been treated surgically
more than one year ago, with no present complication; -
and no disability in the past year would N~be
coded.

A slipped disc said to have been treated surgically
more than one year ago, with disability in the past
year and no specified complication due to the surgery,
slipped disc -would be coded.

L. Grow- S~Short Index and Vol. 2, under Growth. Growth
with perhaps an ill-defined or vague reply as to
kind will notwithstanding be coded as for Neoplasm,
vol. 2.

Growth--further explained to be something clearly
N& a neoplasm, will be coded as reported.
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M. ~ See ICD categories 630-676 and Section VII of this

MM1. Manual for full instructions for coding conditions related

H- ta childbearing. The numbers 630-676 refer to certain
conditions arising in a current childbearing experience,

T~ and are coded as “acute.” If the woman is no longer
pregnant, hypertension and other conditions included in
630-676 will be coded as they would be in the non-pregnant
state. If the woman is not pregnant, but says she w
hypertension or any in 630-676 when she was pregnant but
does not have this now, treat the report as history, and
do ~code.

N. p&g

p. Et#n-tQ

Q. %rm.a
Not in the
Short Ink

Sz
V!l

The coder will refer to the superviaer ●ny terms spelled
in an unintelligible manner. If no one can determine
what was intended, and the episode is otherwise codable,
uae 799.9 (unknown).

These are classified by ICD to V02.O--VOZ.9. HIS does
not use the V-codes. If a person is reported to be a
CARWBR of a disease, do not code. However, if a
symptom or disease is reported along with the carrier
state, code the disease or symptom, not V02.

See ICD 799.8 (Other ill-defined conditions). This
code may be used if some disease process is statQd--
such as fibrosis NOS--but the site or type is not.
mentioned--and the indexing shows no code for
unspecified site or type.

Use 799.9 when an illness must be coded, but the disease
process is not stated and there is not enough information
to tell what the condition is.

Consult the supervisor.
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. A. “Combining”
1. G~ “c~b~ing” (a term of convenience) refers to the

procedure for assigning a single diagnostic code when
certain of two or more closely related conditions are
reported for the same person. The kinds of conditions
involved in this procedure have been established by ICD
and/or by HIS as shown in Appendix 111.

Combining may involve two or more related conditions an
the same Condition Page; or it may involve related
conditions on separate Condition Pages; in the latter
situation ‘Merging” as shown in Item B of this Section
becomes in order.

Conditions which can be combined have their own code
nmsbers, but when combined the single code to be used
may be different from that of any af the parta, or it
may be the same as one of the parts. For example:
cold is 460, sore throat is 462, but cmsbined the code
is 465.8 but for cold (460) with cough (786.2), the
code is.460.

“Combining,” for HIS, includes also the selection of.a
single condition when one or more conditions in the
same series are also reported; for example, as shown
in Appendix 111, only one code in 140-239 is to be coded.

2. sDec~ Follow all ICD and HIS rules for combining, selecting,
or otherwise using one code when two or more related
conditions are reported for the same person on the same
Condition Page or on,separate Condition Pages. ~
~ Short Index firs~ and if the conditions to be
coded are not listed, go to Vol. 2 of ICD.

a. Look for the word ~ indented directly under a
term, or in parenthesis after it, in conjunction with
such terms as asthma; bronchitis; cold; diarrhea;
diseaae, heart; hay fever; influenza; pneumonia;
sinusitis; tonsillitis; ulcer, stomach; whooping
cough; and many others; code as indicated.

For example: if a person has hay fever and also
asthma, code as for hay fever ~ asthma--using
the single code 493.0. .
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SECTION IV. “C(MBINING AND MERGING“

2. Svec~ b. In order to combine terms listed in the Short Index
in quotation marks (“ “), the term in quotes

-t nuedi must be either describing a condition or causing
the condition. The conditions may also be combined
if they are on separate Condition Pages and the
interviewer describes them as being “same as.”
For example: heart failure @~, arteriosclerosis
can be combined to 440.9. However, if heart
failure and arteriosclerosis are on separate Condition
Pages and the interviewer ~as noc linked the two
conditions, code heart failure (428.9) and
arteriosclerosis also (440.9).

c. Certain diseases can be combined if they are the
SAME illness and not linked by the word WITH.

SAME ILLNESS can be determined as follows:

1. If conditions are on same Condition Page.

2. ‘InterviewerWRITES a footnote “same condition
as ....“ that links @o conditions together.

NOTE: IC13 or the Shor$ IndpxmuSt have ~
condit~.

Foz example: heart-disease on one Condition Page
and hypertension on another Condition page with
footnote “same as condition...“, would be coded
as disease, heart, hypertensive (402.9).

Arthritis on one Condition Page and bursitis on
another Condition page with footnote “same
condition as..” would be coded as two separate
conditions. Arthritis cannot be found linked with
bursitis.

3. Some other evidence on the Questionnaire that
links conditions together such as “same accident
as...“ or other types of footnotes.

d. Combining certain acute infections

Acute infections or inflammations of the respiratory
system and other parts of the body N= codable to
001-136, which are reported as due to or with
infections codable to 001-136 will be combined and
coded to 001-136 only. For example: if strep
throat (034.0) and cold (460) is”reported for the
same person, ccmbine the two conditions and code
strep throat (034.0) only.
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e.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Look for the word ~ in the Short Index under
such headings as Allergy; Burn; Contusion; Infection,
respiratory, upper; Injury, superficial; Pain; Sprain;
TroukJe; Wound, open; and code as shown. When there
is a code or a rule
Index, Appendix III

“Merging” refers to
about medical care,

for “multiple sites” in the Short
or in Vol. 2, make use of it.

the consolidating of the data
date of onset, disability, etc.,

when conditions or sites that can be combined-are on
~ Condition Pages.

Determine the single diagnostic code to be assigned
(as shown h Item A of this Section) and apply this
to -of the conditions--usually the one showing the
greatest disability or providing the most complete
information.

For data shown before %2” of the questionnaire:

a. d to Doct= : record “yes” if any in the
merger is “yes.”

b. Cut-down in ~t 2 we~~ : record “yes” if any
did, and show the maximum number of “days” of
each type. If all conditions had no cut-down
days record “no.”

c. Date of- e: show the earliest date of onset.

~ % :“

If this is shown for at least one of the conditions
to be combined, use it. If shown for 2 or more,
merge the data and record “yes,” and the larger,
or earlier, or more significant shown in the other
items.
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SECTION V. IMPAIRMENTS AND THEIR CAUSES

A. G~ S&g Appendix I for: history and development of the
X-code; general characteristics of impairments: ICD
codes for impairments; how late effects of disease or
injury are coded for HIS; the list of etiologic (cause)
codes; and the full numerical classification of
impairments by type and siee (XOO-X99). The X-codes
for impairments are considered 4-digit codes, but the
“X” in the first digit serves only to identifya
condition as an impairment. The first digit is always
“X”; the next two digits (00-99) tell the type and
site; and the 4th digit (O-9, X or Y) tells the cause.

The majority of impairments are coded to the X-code
enly if present 3 months or longer. However,
conditions such as loss of eye or limb, structural
deformities of limbs, back, or skull, artifical
orifice (opening), mental deficiency (which are always
or usually permanent defects) are coded to the X-code
regardless of date of onset. Any condition to be
coded with ‘%t’in the first digit is given the l-digit
supplementary code of “1$’(chronic), as mentioned in
Section II of this Manual,

Generally, impairments are the present effects of
uane past disease, condition, or event.

Ordinarily, when a present effect is coded as an
impairment in the X-codes, the cause will not be
coded; cauae will be shown by the fourth digit
etiology code. For example, the etiology code “O”
would show accidental injury, and the old injury
would not be coded separately. However, if the cause
is an ACTIVE disease (see HIS rule in Appendix 1,
Item D, for definition of ACTIVE), the disease will
be coded also. Instructions will be given in each
division of this Section for coding cause.

Impairments involving extremities and the trunk
will be coded by the site involved, with a body part
receiving only one code. See Items B, C, and D of
this Section for further coding instructions.
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SECTION V. IMPAIRMENTS AND THEIR CAUSES

B. Proc- Procedure for Ass- X-Codes for lmDaired Extremities

Problems may arise in assigning X-codes for impaired
extremitiess.

The following is a suxmsaryof the procedure to be used:
With the exception of the X-codes for absence, all of
the X-codes for extremities include one X-code for the
part attached to the trunk (arm and leg) and another
for the ramd.ader of the extremity (hand andior finger(s)
(thumb) and foot axtd/ortoe(8)).

1. When both parts have the same type of impairment,
code only to the part attached to the trunk of the
body. !i!hUS, “partially paralyzed left arm and hand”
(and “partially paralyzed left arm and fingers”)
would be coded only to partial paralysis of the
arm (X53). The codes for the other parts of the
extremities (hand, foot, etc.) are used only when
the arm or leg is not reported to be impaired or
these parts have a more severe type of impairment
than the armor leg. (See 2 below.)

2. If the parts of an extremity have different types
of impairments proceed as follows:

a. First code absence of finger(s) (thumb(s))
only (X22), spina bifida (X71.9), congenital
dislocation of hip (X75), flatfoot (X77), or
clubfoot (X78) if reported @

b. for the remaining or other parts of an
extremity (upper or lower) code to the part
with the more severe type of impairment and
ignore any remaining part(s) of that extremity.

3. Where more than one extremity is involved, and
(1) they have the same type of impairment, @
(2) they are both upper or lower, or interviewer
fails to state which side, assume both are on the
same side of the body a“nduse the X-code for
combinations of extremities (i. e., “arms, both,”
“one side, hemiplegia,’;etc.).

4. If fingersor toe~are given and’the report.
does u state if one or more hands or feet are
involved, assume -hand or foot.
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SECTION V. IMPA3RMXM?S AND THEIR CAUSES

c. P~ P~tY in Ass- X-Codes for Dfff~rent Tvnes Ot
Impa~nrs

A person may receive several X-codes, but within the
code range of XOO-X19only one code in each category
may be assigned for a person.

A person may receive several X-codes $n the code range
of X2C)-X89.This range of codes will be assigned by
body part with a body pare receiving ofily one code
within this range. For example, a person may have a
paralyzed arm with the hand deformed, but for HIS only
the paralyzed arm would be coded. The most severe
impairment reported for a body part of a person will

Sam e Pers~

be-,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

coded; using the priority order listed below:

Absence (except tip of digit) X20-X34

Complete (NOS) paralysis X40-X49

Partial paralysis X50-X59

Paralysis, complete or partial, sites except
extrkities X6&X64 - -

Specified deformity X70-X79

Non-paralytic orthopedic impairment X80-X89

Loss of sensation X12

Absence of tip of digit (below first joint) x35

EXCEPTIONS to above priority order of coding body parts
are: absence of finger(s) (thumb(s)) only ~X22)~ Epina
bifida (X71); congenital dislocation of hip (X75),
flatfoot (X77), and clubfoot (X78), which will always
be coded in addition to any other impairment code
asstgned for a body Fart.

Guides for coding multiple impairments per person are
as follows:

1. A person may receive several X-codes.

2. With rare exceptions, no specific body part or site
may receive more than one X-code. These exceptions
relate only to absence of finger(s), congenital
dislocation of hip, clubfoot, flatfoot, and spins
bifida. These cases are discussed in more detail in
the sections related to them.

*
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SECTIONV. IMPAIRMENTSAND THEIR CAUSES

Guides for coding multiple impairments per person--
continued

k Pers~
3. The use of certain X-codes prohibits the uae of

other X-codes or a given range of X-codes. In the
range XOO-X19 only one X-code for each type of
impairment in this range may be assigned per person.
In the range X20-X90, X-codes which prohibit the use
of certain other codes are indicated by (1) stated
instructions to that effect, or (2) the term
“Prohibits X--” accompanying the designation of the
code.

4. Within a range of X-codes related to a type of
impairment (i. e., paralysis, absence, etc.) always
prefer the lower number X-codes (i. e., those which
appear firse.) Thus, a person with “paralysis of
left side” and “paralysis of right arm” would N-
receive the X-code for paralysis of upper extremity,
both, even though both arms are paralyzed. This is
because the person should have been coded to hamiplegia
since that X-code appears first and use of that code
means that the left arm has already been coded.
Since it cannot be coded again, the person shoqld also
receive the X-code for upper extremity, one. IxIthis
way all affected body parts are coded and none has
received more than one code.

5. The rule for combining corresponding extremities
into one code (hemiplegia; legs, both, etc.) applies
only when each is classified to the same type of
impairment (“partial paralysis of right arm and
partial paralysis of left arm”). When the body
parts or sites have a different type of impairment,
each must be coded separately. For instance,
“paralysis of left arm and partial paralysis of
right arm” could N~ be coded to upper extremity,
both. Since two types of impairments are involved,
each arm would have to be coded separately
(paralysis of one upper extremity and partial
paralysis of one upper extremity.)

6. Unless two extremities can be combined into one
code as in 5 above, each impaired extremity will
receive at least one X-code, -when deformity
of extremity is involved.

Since the deformity codes for extremities do not
distinguish between one or both upper or lower
extremities (or, one or both hands, finger(s) on
hand, feet, etc.,) two deformed extremities may
receive only one X-code, if they are both upper or
both lower. However, two X-codes would be assigned
for a deformed upper extremity and a deformed lower
extremity. Also, &o X-codes would be assigned for
a deformed right arm and a deformed left hand (or

fingers on the left hand).
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E. Impairments 1. Impairments are coded by using a 4-digit code

and The zi with X always the first digit to indicate an
Cause~ impairment. The next two digits show the type
Etig~ and site; the 4th digit the cause (etiology) of

the impairment.

2. The following list of etiology codes will be
used for any impairment in XOO-X99:

.0 Accident or injury except at birth

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

.x

.Y

Cerebrovascular disease (stroke)
(with arteriosclerosis) (with hypertension)

Neoplasm

Diabetes (with cataract or glaucoma)

Poliomyelitis

Cataract with glauccma

Cataract without glaucoma

Glaucoma without cataract

O“thereye diaeaaes

Congenital origin NEC or birth injury

Other conditions not in .0 to .9
(non-traumatic) (non-congenital)
(hereditary) (old age) (“age’’NOS)

Unknown or unspecified origin

3. Determining etiology code for multiple causes of
a single impairment:

Determine the etiology code for each of the
causes and assign the one which is highest on
the list of etiologies. For example: if an
accidental injury is at least one of the multiple
causes, the 4th digit code would be .0 since .0
is at the top of the list.

NOTE : The etiology code .0 (accident or injury)
can only be used for impairments occurring as the
result of a sudden, one-time injury or exposure;
thus impairments caused by centinucmS.loud noise,
continuous heavy lifting, constant strain, etc.,
will not be c lsidered one-time occurrences and
will be assig;..d.X for etiology.



F. Visua~ See Appendix III, ICD”categories 360-379, 743 and 871
Impairmenta for HIS modifications of eye and vision conditions.

1. Visual Impairments

a. As shown in Appendix I,
used for CODING various
impairments are:

XOO Blind in both eyes

the four HIS categories
degrees of viausl

XO1 Visual impairment in both eyes

X02 Blind in one eye, visually impaired
in other eye

X03 Blind or visually impaired in one
eye only; other eye good vision or not
mentioned.

N=: One or more ICD disease codes for an eye
condition is permitted, but only OM code in
XOO-X03 will be coded per person.

b. An X-code for blindness or visual impairment
will be assigned only from entries on a
Condition Page; without reference to the
disease or eye condition of a person. The
fact that a person has an eye disease m
condition does not warrant assigning a
visual impairment code. A code in XOO-X03
will be assigned only in the following
situation:

1. There is a WRITTEN or STATED indication
on a Condition Page that a person is blind
or has a visual impairment. The WHITTEN
or STATED terms which will be considered
visual impairments a~d coded to XOO-X03
are given in F3.
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2. Date of Onset

b..

c.

A Condition Page for visual impairments
will only be coded if the visual impairment
has an onset of 3 mos+ with the exception
of b and c below. For Condition Pages with
visual impairment indicated that are
-3 mos (other than b and c below), the visual
impairment is not to be coded, only the
disease or injury causing the impainueat
will be coded if the cause is known. If the
cause ia unknown, 379.9 (unspecified
disorders of the eye) will be coded.’ For
rare cases of always chronic eye conditions
resulting from an injury -3 months, with
indication of a visual impairment also, the
eye injury code, the chronic eye condition
and an X-code for the visual impairment will
be coded.

Regardless of onset, eves km Icedoutc or
other STATED terms indicating loss of eye(s)
will be coded to XOO, X02 or X03. The code
used will be determined froq Interviewer’s
written entry on the Condition page.

Cataract (366.-), Glaucoma (365.-), retinal
conditions (361.- and 362.-), are eye
diseases which are always chronic. If a
visual impairment is indicated with these
eye conditions, the visual impairment will
be coded also, regardless of onset.
Instructions for coding Color blindness
(368.5), night b~indness (368.6) and day
blindness (368.1) are given in Item F4
of this Section.

s-: This rule does not apply to conditions
such as cataract, detached retina or others
corrected by surgery, when the surgery was
done more than one year ago, with no
limitation or disability reported in the
past year. See Section 111, Item I.

-+

“1

I
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F. - 3. Selecting X-Code in XOO-X03

a. After determining that a visual impairment is
to be coded, use an X-code in XOO-X03 to code
WRITTEN or STATED entries of blindness, terms
indicating visual impairments or defective vision.
Using Interviewerts entries on Condition Page,
select a code from eye impai~ent table that best
describes the status of a person’s visual
impairment. E there is no clear indication that

Y one eve is involveil,*swe that both eve%
are involved.

No visio~, W’t se% blind.,with clear indication
that a person cannot see, will be coded as for
blindness in one or both eyes. For entries of
visual impairment, other than blindness, code any
combination of the terms listed below to the
X-code which best describes the persons visual
impairment:

1. WRITTEN entries of blindness in one or both
eyes; half-blind, no vision, partially blind
or blind spot in.one or both eyes; bads
blurred, defective, limited, poor, double’,
problem with, or trouble with----linked with
eyesight, seeing, sight or vision.

Any g~, disease reported as causing a visual
impairment will be coded also, if the disease
meets HIS definition of an active disease (see
Appendix I, Item D, for definition).

4. Eye diseases eligible for ICD code @X-Code

a. Double vision (+3 mos), color blindness, night
blindness and day blindness will receive BOTH
an eye conditon diagnostic code (ICD) and an
eye impairment code (X~ode). Assume both eyes
are visually impaired when assigning the X-code

ess one eve is indicate~.

I
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F. vi sufQ 5. Ill-defined eye conditions
ImDa~
~inued a. Disease(s) of the eye(s) and ill-defined

terhs such as bad eyes, eyestrain, weak
eyes, eye trouble, with NO STATED visual
impairment will be coded to ICD disease
codes only. If a visual impairment is
indicated with ill-defined eye conditions,
code the impairment, omitting the ill-
defined eye condition.

b. Allergy or migraine causing any eye or
vision problem of any kind or onset:
code the allergy or mtgraine only.

6. Assigning Etiology Code

a. See Section V, Item E, for list of
etiology codes and priority order for
assigning etiology.



G. Hearinv See Appendix 111, categories 380-389 and 744.0-744.3.
Impairment~ See Appendix I, categories X05-X09

See Short Index, Deafness, Hearing Impairment

1. Degree of Hearing Impairment

a. Conditions that qualify as hearing impairments
will be classified to one of the five categories
listed below:

X05

X06

X07

X08

X09

Deafness, both ears
Includes persons who are reported “deaf” in
b~, or reported to have no useful
hearing in both ears, or can’t hear, both
ears.
Excludes terms such as “a little deaf,”
“partially deaf”; code as for hearing
impairment.

Other hearing impairment involving both ears
Includes any bilateral hearing impairment
which cannot be coded to X05.

Deafness or hearing impairment of any degree
involving gne ear.

Deafness, NOS
Includes “deafness,” “deaf,” “can’t hear”
and unable to determine whether one or both
ears ars involved.
Excludes terms such as “a little deaf,”
“partially deaf”; code as for hearing
impairment.

Impaired hearing except as in X05-X08
(&able to dete&nine whether one or both
ears are involved.)

b. In order to classify hearing impairments to X05-
X07, two thing must be determined:

1. Whether or not the person is deaf in both ears
2. Whether one or both ears are involved

Determinations in bl will be based on condition
entries such as deaf> deafness, deafmute, or
“can’t hear.”

Determinations in b2 will be based on Interviewer’s
entries for condition stating whether one ear
(X07) or both ears (X06) are involved. prefer the
entry in Item 3g of the Condition Page over others.
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G. Hearin~ 1. Degree of Hearing Impairment---Continued
Impairment%
Contw b. Continued

X08 will only be used for entries of “deaf,”
“deafness,” “can’t hear,” with no indication
whether one or both ears are involved.

X09 will be used only when a hearing impairment
is indicated with no indication whether one or
both ears are involved.

2. Date of Onset

a.

b.

c.

Conditions qualifying for X05 and X08 will be
coded as chronic, regardless of onset.
M6-X07, X09 will be coded only for conditions
3 mos+.

Entry of “deafmute” will be coded to X05 and
Xll, regardless of onset.

Hearing impairments -3 mos, with cause known
will b; coded to cause only; if cause is
unknown, code 388.9 (unspecified disorder
of ear.-)

3. Coding disease causing hearing impairments

a. Any a~. disease reported as causing a
hearing
disease
disease

4. Coding both

impairmen~ will be coded also, if the
meets HIS definition of an active
(see Appendix 1, Item D, for definition.)

X-Code and ear disease code

a. X06, X07, X09 due to or consisting of tinnitus
(“ringing in ears” and synonyms); code X06,
X07 or X09 and tinnitus (388.3).

5. When X-Code not used

a. Hearing impairments codable to X07 or X09
caused by allergy will be coded to allergy only.

b. Hearing impairments codable to X07 caused by
“wax in ear’’will be coded to 380.4 only.

6. Assigning Etiology Code

See Section V, Item E for list of etiology
and priority order for assigning etiology.

codes
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H. W See Appendix III, categories 307.0, 307.9, 315.3, 315.5,
ImDairment~ 750.1, 784.4 and 784.5

See Appendix 1, categories X1O, Xll and X91.9

1. Only one speech defect per person is to be coded.
The two speech impairment codes are as follows:

X1O Stammering and stuttering

Xll Other speech defects
Includes persons with absence of larynx or
tongue even if speech defect is not reported.

2. Date of Onset

a. Absence of tongue or larynx will be treated as
chronic, regardless of onset, and coded to Xll
(whether or not speech is mentioned.)

b. Stammering, stuttering, and other speech
problems -3 mos will be coded per Short Index
or ICD; 3 mos+ to X1O or X1l.

c. Deafmute persons reported: code X05 and Xll,
regardless of onset.

3. Conditions not coded as speech defects

a. Cleft palate: code X91.9, regardless of onset.

4. Coding disease causing speech impairment

a. Any ~ctiv~ disease reported as causing a
speech impairment will be coded also, if the
disease meets HIS definition of an active
disease. (See Appendix I, Item D, for definition.)

5. Assigning Etiology Code

a. See Section V, Item E, for list of etiology
codes and priority order for assigning etiology.
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I. ~
Sens~

See Appendix HI, categories 781.1 and 782.0

lmUa~
See Appendix I, category X12

N=
1. Date of Onset

a. Code as follows:

1. Loss or impairment of smell or taste;
-3 mos, 781.1; 3 mos+, X12

2. Numbness and burning sensation;
-3 mos, 782.0; 3 mos+X12

b. The above conditions -3 mos, due to a
known cause will be coded to cause only.

2. With cause stated

a. For above conditions, 3 mos+, due to or
caused by specified conditions or diaeade
will be coded to disease only. (Ignore
Active and Inactive disease rule.)

b. Only one X12 will be coded per person. If
any other X-code in X40-X99 has been
assigned for that person, omit X12.

3. Assigning Etiology Code

a. See Section V, Item E, for a list of
etiology codes and priority order for
assigning etiology.
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J. SwyciaL See Appendix 111, categories 315.0, 315.1, 315.2, 315.5,

L~ 317-319, 345 and 758.0
Disability See Appendix I, categories X14 and X19

and Men~
Deficiency

1. Special Learning Disability

a. Conditions that indicate a specific learning
disability such as ICD categories 315.0, 315.1,
315.2 and 315.5, will be coded to X14, regardless
of onset, as specific learning disabilities are
considered to be chronic by HIS.

b. If mental deficiency or retardation is mentioned
as causing the learning disability, code to
X19 only.

2. Mental Deficiency or Retardation

a. Code entries of mental deficiency or retardation,
can’t learn, slow learner, etc. to X19 and tzeat
as

N=:

3. Coding

chronic, regardless of onset.

Use on,lyone code per person in X14 and X19,
preferring X19 over X14.

Causitive Disease

a. Any ~ctiv< disease reported as causing learning
disability or mental retardation will be coded
also, if the disease meets HIS definition of an
activ< disease. (See Appendix I, Item D, for
definition.)

4. Assigning Etiology Code

a. See Section V, Item E, for list of etiology
codes and priority order for assigning etiology.



K. Absence of See Appendix 111, categories 520.0, 525.0, 748.1, 748.3,
E~tremitie~ 748.5, 753.0, 873, 885-887, and 895-897
~Certai~
Other Sites

See Appendix I, categories X20-X35, X90 and X92
See Short Index, Absence

1. Date of Onset

a. Absence of extremities and body parts, other
than teeth, will be treated as chronic,
regardless of onset.

2. Missing body parts which will -be coded to
X20-X35:

a. ‘absence of eye(s): code as for Blindness.

b. absence of tooth, teeth: code per Short
Index.

c. absence of larynx, tongue or other oral
structures: code to X112 Speech defects.

d. absence of nose, lips or ears: code to X90.

3. Absence which Will b~coded to X30-X35

a. absence of lung: code X30.

b. absence of kidney”: code X31.

c. absence of breast: code X32.

d. absence of rib(s), bone(s), muscle(s) of
trunk: code X33

1. Includes: pelvic area, diaphragm and
vertebrae. If any in X33 are missing
due to surgery to remove a lung or
kidney, code absence of part involved.

2. Any in X33 with paralysis, deformity, or
orthopedic impairment of Srunk, code to
paralysis, deformity or orthopedic
impairment, omit X33.

e. absence of bone(s), joint(s), muscle(s), of
extremity or extremities (includes hip) without

loss of the extremity or extremities: code X34.

1. Any in X34 with paralysis, deformity or
orthopedic impairment of the SAME body
part, code to paralysis, deformity, or
orthopedic impairment, omit x34.
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3. Absence which yin be coded to X30-X35--continued

~ Cer~ f. absence of tip(s) of finger(s) or toe(s) (below
~ Site~ first joint) only: code X35.
Continued

1. If any indication that more than tip{s) of
finger(s) or toe(a) i3 missing, code to
absence of that part, not X35.

2. If tip(s) of finger(s) or toe(s) are missing
and the SAME hand(s), arm(s), leg(s), foot
or feet has entry of paralysis, deformity or
orthopedic impairment, code to that impairment,
not X35.

4. Absence of extremity or extremities in X20-X29 with
other X-Codes

a. With any X-code in X40-X89 of -body part,
code absence only. Code each body part mentioned,
making use of multiple codes when possible.

5. Coding absence of body parts not included in X20-X35

a. Absence of body parts -included in X20-X35
will be coded per ICD under Absence; if the cause
is congenital, code the ICD code for congenital;
if the cause is unknown, code as for acquired
absence or disease NOS of that part.

6. Absence, any site, due to sur~ery

a. For absence of a body part resulting from surgical
procedures, follow rules given in Section III,
Item I, Rmnoval and Other Surgical Procedure% , and
Appendix 111, 996-998.

7. Coding disease causing absence

a. Any activ~ chronic disease reported as the cause
of a body part being removed or missing will be
coded also, if the disease meets HIS definition
of an flctiv~diseaae. (See Appendix I, It~D,
for definition.)

8. Ass%gning Etiology Code

a. See Section V, Item E, for list of etiology
codes and priority order for assigning etiology.
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L. Paralvsis See Appendix III, categories 343, 344, 348, 350-358,

cGX!U&R& 430-438, 781.0 and 781.3

Qz See
Partial See

Appendix I, categories X40-X64
Short Index, Paralysis

1.

2.

Date of Onset

a. Cerebral palsy (and synonyms) (X50),
“hangs limp,” and “drop” (paralytic) are
coded as chronic, regardleas of onset.

b. Other paralysis, complete Qr partial, must
be present 3 mos+ in order to receive an
X-code.

c. For paralysis, -3 mos, complete or partial,
see Short Index, Paralysis, -3 mos.

Problem Terminology

a. Paralysis, complete or partial, yais~

W, lower body: code as for Paraplegia
or Paraparesia.

b. “Ataxia NEC,” “spastic,” “disturbance
of coordination or gait”: code as for
Paralysis, partial.

c. “Staggering,tl “stumbling”: code as for
Trouble, walking.

a. “Dead nerve NOS,” 3 mos+, due to polio or
some other cause and not further qualified:
code to X99 by etiology.

e. “No use,” “can’t bend,” “can’t straighten
Up’$or “can’t sit up,“ in reference to back
or limb(s): code as for Trouble of these
sites. If 3 mos+ and due to stroke, polio,
or other disease of brain or spinal cord,
code as for Paralysis, by site. If partial
is mentioned or there is an indication that
the person can move the part, code as for
Paralysis, partial, by site.
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L. Paralvs~ 3. Paralysis, complete’or partial, with other X-Codes

b.

Paralysis, complete or partial, with other
X-codes in X70-X89 involving SAME body part,
code paralysis only, with one code for each
body part mentioned; making use of multiple
codes when possible. See Items B and C of
this Section for assigning X-codes and priority
order for X-codes.

EXCEPTION: Spina bifida (X71), congenital
dislocation of hip (X75), flatfoot (X77),
and clubfoot (X78) will always be coded in
addition to paralysis, if reported.

Absence of a body part with paralysis of
SAME body part will be coded-as for Absence.

,EXCEPTION: Any in X33 or X34 with paralysis
of SAME body part will be coded to Paralysis
only, N~X33 or X34.

4. Paralysis, complete or partial, ill-defined sites
*

a. If one arm and one leg are affected and there
is no indication that they are on the same or
opposite sides of the body, assume they are on
the SAME side and code as for “one side of
body.“ If both are completely paralyzed,
code X41. If the arm is partially paralyzed
and the leg is completely paralyzed, code X53
and X47. See alsQItem D for coding multiple
impairments per person.

5. Coding disease causing paralysis

a. Any ~ctiv~ chronic disease reported as the
cause of a body part being paralyzed, completely
or partially, will be coded also, if the disease
meets HIS definition of an gctiv~ disease.
(See Appendix I, Item D, for definition.)

6. Assigning Etiology Code

a. See Section V, Item E, for list of etiology
codes and priority order for assigning etiology.
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M. Q&?nLtYi See Appendix 111, categories 709.2, 717, 723.5, 727,
~, B~, 728, 729, 734, 735, 736, 737, 738, 741, 744.5, 744.8,
Tru& 744.9, 754, 755, 756 and 781

See Appendix I, categories X70-X79 for terms other
than Deformity which are included in X70-X79.

1. Date of Onset

a. Any condition qualifying for X70-X79 will
be treated as chronic regardless of onset
and coded to X70-X79.

2* Terms and causes not coded as Deformity

a. WRITTEN entries of “deformity,” “atrophy,”
%ithered” with cause of stroke, polio, or
other paralytic disease of brain or spinal
cord: code as for Paralysis, by body site.

EXCEPTION: Spins bifida (X71), congenital
dislocation of hip (X75), flatfoot (X77), and
clubfoot (X78) wiIl always be coded as
deformities. If paralysis is reported with
these conditions, code both the deformity and
the paralysis.

3* Coding X70-X79 in priority order

a. Spins bifida (X71), congenital dislocation
of hip (X75), flatfoot (X77) and clubfoot
(X78) will always be coded as deformities.
If absence or paralysis of the SAME body
pact is also reported, code absence or
paralysis in addition to the deformity.

b. Conditions qualifying for X70-X79, other
than cases mentioned above, will be coded
to body part deformed. One person may
receive more than one code in this range.
However, codes in this range should not be
used for a body site which can be coded to
more serious types of impairments in the
range X20-X64, except when those types of
deformities listed in (a) above are
involved.

c. Absence of the kind(s) in X33, X34 or X35
reported with a deformity of the SAME body
part will be coded as for Deformity
(X70-X79) only.
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M* ~ 4. Coding disease causing Deformity

L.WL* &M&,
~ a. Any active chronic disease reported as the

cause of a body pare being &formed will be
coded also, if the disease meets HIS
definition of an gctive disease. (See
Appendix I, Item D, for definition.)

5. Assigning Etiology Code

a. See Section V, Item E, for list of etiology
code and priority order for assigning etiology.
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N. Non-Paralvti~ See Appendix III, categories 710-719, 720-724,
0~thovedic 725-729, 738 and 781.9
~
~

See Appendix 1, categories X80-X89 for Inclusions
and Exclusions
See Short Index: Limp, Orthopedic Impairment, Pain,
Stiffness, Swelling, Trouble, Walking difficulty
and Weak.

1. Date of onset

a. Trick knee: Code X86 regardless of onset.
If due to a specified gctiv< disease, code
“diseaseonly. NOTE: If the ?ctiv~ disease
causing the trick knee is also on a later
Condition Page, merge the information on the
two pages, since a diagnostic code can only
be used once per person.

Example:
Condit$on Page 1
3b. Trick Knee
3C. Arthritis {

Condition Page 4
3b. Arthritis j

Person 03
Arthritis would be coded

Person 03
Arthritis would be coded

3c. DK

Merge the
Page with

b. All other
must have

two pages and code only one Condition
diagnostic code for Arthritis.

conditions codable to X80-X89
an onset of 3 mos+.

2. Conditions codable to X80-X89 (3 mos+)

a. Limitation of motion NEC; stiffness;
instability of joint; flail joint; ill-defined
symptomatic conditions involving limbs,
muscles, joints, back or trunk of unknown
cause, due to injuries 3 mos+ or old sprains,
dislocations and sprains 3 mos+, will be coded
to X80-X89, by body site. If a body psrt
has been coded to any in X20-X79 and the SAME
body part has an orthopedic impairment;
prefer the code in X20-X79 over any in
X80-X89 for the SAME body part.

Example: Paralysis, one side of body, caused
by stroke. Pain in arm, caused by injury,
3 mos+, code X41.O and code stroke also.
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I H. ~-Pa~t?r+@ 2. Conditions codable to X80-X89 (3 mos+)--continued
hoved ci

~ b. Orthopedic Impairments mentioned on the
NEC preceding page due to or caused by specified
Gt inued. conditions or disease will be coded to disease

only. (Ignore active and inactive disease rule.)

Example: Conditions in X80-X89 caused by:

disc conditions: code disc condition
I arthritis: code arthritis

bursitis: code bursitis
blood clot: code blood clot

c. When one person has multiple orthopedic
impairments in X80-X89, eliminate any body part
which has been coded in X20-X79, then code

1
remaining body parts to X80-X89, by site.

3. Conditions not codable to X80-X89 (3 mos+)

a.’ Conditic5nsin X80-X89 due to or caused by polio,
stroke or other paralytic diseases of brain or.
spinal cord will be coded as for Paralysis,gby
site; if there is information that the person is
bed-ridden, chairfast, or unable to move the
part impaired, code as for Paralysis, complete,
by site; if no such information is available,
code as for Paralysis, partial in X51-X59.
(Code the causative disease also, if the disease
qualifies as an active chronic disease.) (See
Appendix I, Item D, for definition of active
disease.)

4. Assigning Etiology Code

a. See Section V, Item E, for list of etiology
codes and priority order for assigning etiology.
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O. Imuairmeu See Appendix III
N~ See Appendix 1, categories X90-X99 for Inclusions and

Exclusions

1. Date of onset

a. v Absence of teeth, acquired -3 mos: code 525.1;
if due to injury -3 mos, code 873. Acquired
absence of teeth, 3 mos+, will be coded to X92.

b. “Brain damage” NEC, -3 mos: code 348.9; if due
to injury -3 mos, code 854; if due to birth
injury, code 767.0. “Erain damage” NEC, 3 mos+,
with no residual specified will be coded to X99.
If a residual is given, code the residual only,
omitting X99.

2. Conditions codable to X90-X93

a. Conditions in X90 and X92, involving teeth or
jaw, with a speech impairment present, code the
speech defect also.

b. Cleft palate and harelip (X91.9); no additional
code for speech defect will be coded.

c. Deformityof skull (X93): If mental retardation
is present, code the mental retardation also.

3. Conditions codable to X99

a. X99 includes ill-defined impairments that
cannot be coded to any other X-code. Entries
such as deformed NOS, cripple NOS, without a
body site specified; birth injury NOS, brain
damage NOS (over 3 months of age) without
specified type of injury or damage are coded
to x99.

b. Ill-defined after effects of tuberculosis,
encephalitis, poliomyelitis, trachoma,‘
toxoplasmosis,rickets, intracranial abscess,
will be coded to X99 also. If a specified
residual is given, code the residual only,
omit,X99. (See Appendix.X, Item D.)

c. Ill-defined after effects of stroke will be
coded to stroke, NOT X99.

4. Assigning Etiology Code

I

a. See Section V, Item E, for list of etiology
codes and priority order for assigning etiology.



SECTION VI. INJURIES, ACCIDENTS AND THEIR EFFECTS

A. Iniurv 1. The interviewer asks additional questions about
General accidents and injuries and records them in a space to

be referred to as the Accident Section. In general a

filled Accident Section will indicate that the
condition is codable as an injury. Whether or not

the Accident Section is completed the medical coder
will apply all HIS rules and make use of all
information, including footnotes, in order to judge
whether the condition is actually to be coded as an
injury.

2. See Appendix 111, categories 800-999, for notes and
instructions about injuries and their effects. Note
that complications of medical and surgical procedures
in 996-999 are counted with injuries, but they may
have arisen through no fault of the doctor or surgeon.

3. For HIS, injuries are defined as any condition codable
to ICD 800-999. They are divided into five groups as
follows:

a. “Injury” (fracture, laceration, etc.) codable to
800-959.

b. For HIS effects of drugs have been split into two
groups:

OVERDOSE or POISONING by drugs, ICD 960-979.
They will be coded to 977.9

Adverse effects of ihwzs 995.2. Includes any
effects of drugs, medi;aments or biological -
substances without mention of “overdose” or
“poisoning.”

c. Toxic effects of venom and adverse effects of
chemical substances, ICD 980-989. For HIS,
code to 989.5

d. Other effects

stroke, etc.)

e. Complications
medical care,

4. For HIS, injuries

and 989.9

of external causes (frostbite, sun-
ICD 990-995, (excluding 995.2).

of surgical procedures or other
ICD 996-999.

in groups a, d, and e above MUST
result from a single episode of exposure. Continued

exposure, for example, to loud noise or constant heavy
lifting will be coded as if non-traumatic. Injuries
in b and C, however, are coded regardless of length of
exposure or number of episodes.
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SECTION VI. INJURIES, ACCIDENTS AND THEIR EFFECTS

B. D~i Injury conditions will be coded by onset according

o= to when they were “first noticed,” as shown on the
Condition Page. This may affect the diagnostic
code, and also whether to count as “acute” or
“chronic.” This will apply, regardless of when the
original accident or event occurred, ss shown in
the Accident Section. For those conditions with
onset (of the injury) 3 mos+, code from present
effects of the injury. For those with onset -3 mos,
code from kind of injury except as in rules given

c. MpLle. .
n7urLe~

Accidents

in Appendix III. -

1.

2.

If a person reports more than one injury, ICD
800-999, as a result of a single accident, apply
any HIS or ICD provisions for combining these
multiples; otherwise, code each separately. See
also Appendix III, categories 800-999, for
references to multiples within various groupings.

Multiple accidents same DerU :

The general rule will be to count each separate
accident a person may have, in terms of the
condition(s) produced in each accident. However,
when two separate accidents produce the same
chronic condition or impairment, or add to the
extent or severity of it, code only the latest
state of this chronic condition or impairment,
using the circumstances (how and where) of the
latest accident report.
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SECTION VII . CONDITIONS RELATED TO CHILDBEARING

This section refers to: conditions of the newborn;
deliveries (normal or complicated); abortions and
other complications of pregnancy; and complications
of the puerperiurn.

A. Infants As previously, well newborn infants, or infants born
dead, are not coded or counted by HIS. For instructions
for coding illness conditions of infants, ~
Appendix III, categories 760-779 (Certain causes of
perinatal morbidity).

If an infant stays in the hospital after the
mother goes home (has more nights than mother in
the hospital) and no reason is stated or indicated,
the Hospital Stay will be coded as entered.

Routine circumcision, for infants whose hospital
stays are to be coded, is not counted as an operation
and is not coded; if this infant has some other
operation during his sta”y,it will be coded, according
to the general rules for coding operations, in
Section VIII of this Manual.

B. Pregnancv “Pregnancy” refers to the period of gestation before
abortion or delivery. &Appendix III, categories

630-676 for notes applicable to complications of
pregnancy. >e also the Short Index and Vol. 2

under “Pregnancy”.

c. Abortio~ Abortion is’coded as per ICD, Vol. 1, categories
634-639. It includes any interrruption of pregnancy
before 28 weeks gestation with a dead fetus. &
Appendix III, categories 630-676 for notes applicable
to abortion. See also Vol. 2 under “Abortion.”
‘Miscarriage” will be coded as for Abortion,
spontaneous (634.-).

If the Hospital Page says that an operation such as
“D and C“, or some other, was done to induce the
abortions, or to treat a spontaneous abortion, the
operation will be coded as reported, according to the
general rules in Section VIII.

I
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SECTION VII. CONDITIONS RELATED TO CHILDBEARING

D. D~ 1. See Appendix III, categories 630-676 for notes
applicable to delivery. See alsQ the Short Index
and Vol. 2 under “Delivery.”

2. All hospitalized deliveries--onthe Hospital Page--
will be regarded as having been treated surgically
even though the person may say no operation was
done. For HIS, I’DeliveryNOS” will be coded to
75 (Other Obstetrical Operations).

3. If the mother has some other operation after
delivery while still in the hospital--suchas
“tubes tied” (66)--code it in addition to the
delivery code.

E. ~ The “puerperium” refers to the 2month period
Comul~ (approximately)~ a delivery or abortion.

Complications arising during this period are
classified in 642, 646-648, or in 660-676. ~
Appendix III, categories 630-676, for notes
applicable to puerperal complications. See also
Short Index, and Vol. 2, under “puerperal.”

F* &.%& Use “2” (acute) for the l-digit supplementary code
UPPlementarv for all conditions on the Condition Pages which are

CA codable to 630-676. Conditions complicating a current
pregnancy are coded as acute e“venthough they may
have started in the earlier months of ~ pregnancy.
Conditions due to previou~ pregnancies are not coded
to the numbers 630-676, but to the numbers for the
conditions‘indicated. For example: varicose’veins
“due to pregnancy,“ in a woman who is not pregnant
now, and is not in the puerperal stage, is coded to
454.9 and as “1” (chronic). See alsQ Section III,
item M, for IIpregnancywith hypertension and other

toxemias.”

—
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SECTION VIII. HOSPITALIZATION AND SURGERY

A. Gene- For conditions related to childbearing, ~ Section VII
of this Manual. Section VIII deals with general
instructions for operation codes to be used in coding
the Hospital Page.

B. Codable 1. For HIS, codable hospital admissions or stays

A&?&K&2U must be:

a. Within the time reference period (limits of
which are defined elsewhere), A=

b. For overnight or longer.

c. Coding See Appendix II, Classification CIf OP an+
ODerat*

~ti~
Non~Der8 tive Procedures for HIS, and the Index OK
Operations and Non-Operative Procedures for Ins .
For multiple operations per person, see Item D, below.

1. For HIS, operations include not only incision
(cutting into), excision (cutting out), but the”
setting of bones, the introduction of tubes for
drainage, “tapping” (drawing off fluid), terms
ending in “_scopy” (procedures for internal
viewing and treatment) and others which the person
and the coder may not think of as operations. These
will be coded as operations or surgical procedures
even though the person says “no operation was
performed.”

2. Operations for fractures and dislocations of bones
and joints: -Appendix II, categories 76-79.

a. If the diagnosis shows “rib” as the site, do
-code as if treated surgically unless the
report ~ than an operation was done.

b. If the diagnosis gives any site ~rib,
assume that surgery was done, and code as if
surgically treated.

3. other kinds of operations and procedures: consult
ICD 9-CMS and/or Appendix II; code as reported. If
in doubt whether a procedure should be coded as an
operation, consult the supervisor.

D. Mult~ Multiple Operations, per person
OVerations
Per Persom a. Code each operation up to three. If more than three

given, code first three. Implied operations will be
coded after listed operations have been coded.
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APPENDIX I. X-CODE FOR SPECIAL IMPAIRMENTS

A. H~rv and DevelormYent of the X-Cod~

The X-Code for Special Impairments, by Type, Site and Etiology, was
developed in 1955-1956 by the, at that time, Division of Public Health
Methods of the Public Health Service. It had been tried and found useful
in cpding and tabulating various kinds of defects and deformities as
reported in household health surveys, and in certain other studies of
handicapping conditions, requiring relatively simple detail for statistical
presentation. It provided a plan by which all three elements of type, site,
and etiology (cause) could be expreased by meana of a single diagnostic
code, and it brought together similar types of defects by type and site;
etiology was supplied by adding an additional l-digit code to the code for
the type and site. HIS elected to use this plan for impairments,using
the ICD revision in effect at that time for coding all other conditions.

HIS has continued to use this X-Code, making some changes in it since the
beginning of the Survey, and will use it instead of the present ICD for
the coding of impairments.

Appendix I, which contains the X-Code and explains it, has been rewritten
as of January 2, 1979 but the principles and methods are similar to what
they were before that time. For the lists of etiological codes, and the
full classification of impairments by type, see E and F of this Appendix.

In developing the X-Code it had been necessary to make a selection of
conditions to be called “impairment.” The term “impairment” has no actual
definitivemedical significance. Cardiac, mental, or arthritic patients
are “impaired” as well as amputees, the blind, the deaf. However, defects
of the heart, lungs, other internal or respiratory organs are in general
exc1uded. from the X-Code except when these sites are involved in paralysis,
absence of part, or postoperatively in the formation of an artificial
opening to the surface. Chronic progressive disease processes of all
systems are ~luded (to be coded as per ICD), but the line between what
is a “chronic diseaae” and what is an “impairment“ is, in some areas,
admittedly thin. For example: speech defects, mental retardation,
cerebral palsy are included in the X-Code, but epilepsy, multiple sclerosis,
Parkinson’s disease, and personality defects are to be coded as chronic
diseases in terms of ICD codes.

B G~ral Cwteristics of Special ImDairmen~

1. Special impairments (to be referred to hereinafter as impairments) are
often late effects of past and inactive pathological processes. (See also
ItemD, following, for discussion of “late effects.”) But they may some-
times coexist with and be due to a currently active progressive chronic
disease”such ‘asdiabetes, arteriosclerosis,cancer.

2. Impairments are often, but by no means necessarily, permanent, and
some are relatively minor in nature. Many respond to corrective therapy,
medical or surgical. However,,they must be chronic or long-continuingor
of chronic type in order to be coded to the X-Code. For rules for coding
impairments in relation to date of onset, ~ specific instructions set
forth elsewhere in the HIS Medical Coding Manual.
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B
---continued

3. They represent decrease or loss of ability to perform such functions

aS seeing~ hear%, tasting, smelling, other sense perception, speaking,
understanding,reading, writing, use of symbols, locomotion, lifting,
or manipulationof body or extremities or making a presentable appearance.

4. They are, in summary, for &he most part functional or structural
musculoskeletaland neuromuscular abnormalities or defects, and defects of
special senses, speech, intelligence.

c. ICD Codes for ImD~

All conditions in the X-Code can be found somewhere in ICD, VOIS. 1 or 2.
As a metter of interest to classifiers, ICD codes for impairments are
discuaaedhere, although they are, of course, not used when the X-Code is
used.

For certain impairments the ICD code is,specific for a particular kind of
impairment,while for others it may be one that includes ~:
(1) conditions that are ~classed as impairments or (2) more than one
type of impairment. Strict comparability, therefore, code by code,
between the X-Code and ICD for all types of impairments is not possible.
However, listed below, in ICD numerical order, VO1. 1, are those ICD
categorieswhich are used exclusively for impairmentswith the X-Code
numbers to be used instead, at the right. These ICD numbers are not
used by HES--as shown also Ln Appendix 111.

It should be noted that ICD categories in the list belw with numbers in
the 740-759 series include ~pairmenta specified or ICUOWUto be congenital
in origin; categories with “8” in the first digit are traumatic in origin.
~ereas, to all tipairments in XOO-X99 the coder must add the appropriate
etiological code, the etiological code is’not shown in the following
listing with any of the X-Code numbers.

i

I
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APPENDIX 1. X-CODE FOR SPECIAL IMPAIRMENTS
I

ICD
CODE
NUMBER(S)

317-319

342

343

344.0
344.2
344.3
344.4
344.5
344.6
344.8
344.9

369

389

520.0
520.1
520.2
520.5

521.6

524

718.6

728.4

728.6

734

735

736

737

NAME OF IMPAIRMENT

Mental Retardation (various degrees)

Hemiplegia

Infantile cerebral palsy

Other paralytic syndromes
Quadriplegic
Diplegia of upper limbs
Monoplegia of lower limbs
Monoplegia of upper limb
Unspecifiedmonoplegia
Cauda equina syndrome
Other
Unspecified

Blindness and low vision

Deafness
Deaf mutism

Anodontia
Supernumerary teeth
Abnormalities of size and form
Hereditary disturbances,tooth structure

Ankylosis, teeth

Dentofacial anomalies, including
malocculusion.-.%

Unspecified Protrusi.oAcetabuli

Laxity of ligament

Contracture of palmar fascia

Flatfoot

Acquired deformitiesof toe

Other acquired deformities of limbs

Curvature of spine

X-CODE
NUMBER(S)

X19

x41

x5o

jx40-x49,

1

X50-X59,
X60-X63
by site
and extent

XOO-X03

X05-X09
X05

x92
X92
X92
X92

X92

X92

x75

X80-X89,
by site

x74

x77

X76

X73-X76,
by site

X7o
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ICD

CODE
NUMBER(S)

738
738.0
738.1
738.2
738.3
738.4
738.5

738.6
738.7
738.8

738.9

741

742.0
742.1
742.3

743.0

743.1

744.0

744.1
744.2
744.3
744.5
744.8

744.9

749

750.0
750.1

753.0

NAME OF IMPAIRMENT

Other acquired deformities
Acquired deformity of nose
Other acquired deformity of head
Acquired deformity of neck
Acquired deformity of chest and rib
Acquired spondylolisthesis
Other acquired deformity of back and

spine
Acquired deformity of pelvis
Cauliflower ear
Acquired deformity of other specified

site

Acquired deformity of unspecified site

Spina bifida (congenital)

Encephalocele
Microcephalus
Congenital hydrocephalus

Anophthalmos, one or both eyes

Microphthalmos, NEC

Anomalies of ear, causing hearing
impairment

Accessory auricle
Other specified anomalies of ear
Unspecified anomalies of ear
Webbing of neck
Other specified anomalies of:

face (disfiguring) NEC
neck NEC

Unspecified anomalies of:
face NEC
neck NEC

Cleft palate and cleft lip

Tongue tie
Other anomalies of tongue (with speech

defect)

Renal agenesis and dysgenesis

X-CODE
NUMBER (S)

x9o
x93
x79
x79
x7o

i

t

x7o
x75
X90

X70-X79,
X90, X92,
X93 by site
X99

X71

x93
x93
x93

Xoo, X02,
X03

Xol

X05-X09
x9o
x9o
x9o
x79

X9o
x79

X9o
x79

x91

Xll

Xll

x31

i

Ii
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ICD
CODE
NUMBER(S)

754.2
754.3
754.4
754.5
754.6

754.7

754.8

755

756.0

756.1

756.2
7S6.3

758.0

1759.7
759.9

781.5

885
886
887

895
896
897

NAME OF IMPAIRMENT

Congenital musculoskeletal deformities:
spine
dislocation of hip
bowleg(s), deformity leg(s)
varus deformities of feet
valgus deformities of feet:

flatfoot
other deformities of feet:

clubfoot NOS
other specified deformities:

chest wall
dislocation of elbow
chest, funnel chest
clubhand, hand
lower limb joints

Other congenital anomalies of limbs:
absence

deformity

Anomalies of skull and face bones:
face
skull, NEC

Anomalies of spine:
absence of specified segment of

spine
other deformity of spine

Cervical rib
Other anomalies of rib and sternum:

absence of rib, sternum
other deformity of rib and sternum

Down’s syndrome

Multiple congenital anomalies, type and
site not specified

Clubbing of fingers

Traumatic amputation of:
thumb(S)
other finger(s)
arm(s) and hand(s)

toe(s)
feet, foot
leg, one or both

X-CODE
mm(s)

X70
x75
X76
X76
X76
x77
X76
X78

x79
x73
x79
x74
X76

X20-X29,X35,
by site
X70-X79,
by site

X90
x93

x33
x7o
x79

x33
x79

X19

x99

x74

X22,X25
x22,X25
X20-X24

X27,X29
X27,X29
X26,X28
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ICD
CODE
mmus )

905.6
905.7
905.8
905.9

NAME OF IMPAIRMENT

Late effect of dislocation
Late effect of sprain and scraia
Late effect of tendon injury
Late effecc of traumatic amputation

X-COIJE
mER(S )

X80-X89
X80-X89
X80-X89
X20-X29,
X35
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D. Late Effects of Diseases, Injuries, and Poisoninz&

A “late effect” is regarded generally as any abnormal condition
resulting from a pathological process after this causative process
has become inactive or healed. A late effect may consist of an
-impairmentas defined, or it could be any other abnormal condition.
For HIS, an impairment may be a late effect as defined above, but
it could be due ~o some activq pathological process. By means of
the X-Code, impairments can be collected whether the cause is present
or not. Instructions for coding impairments in relation to active
diseases causing-them are set forth elsewhere in the HIS Medicsl
Coding Manual.

For facts about the HIS method of coding late effects of injury
or poisoning, ~ notes for categories 800-999, in Appendix III.

ICD has a few categories specific for lste effects of certain
diseases--with “late effects” in the title.

Following are the ICD codes for late effects of diseases, which
are not used by HIS for any purpose--as shown also in Appendix III:

137 Late effects of
138 Late effects of
139 Late effects of

diseases
268.1 Late effects of
326 Late effects of

tuberculosis
acute poliomyelitis
other infectious and parasitic

rickets
intracranial abscess or

pyogenic infection
438 Late effects of cerebrovascular disease

Since the above ICD late effects codes for diseases are not used
by HIS, the method for coding late effects is as follows:

1. When the late effect is a specified impairment, the appropriate
X-Code is selected and the appropriate etiological code is added;
for example, “Blindness, both eyes, due to old trachoms” is coded
by HIS to XOO.8, only.

2. When the lste effect is specified but it ia not an impairment,
the condition is coded to the ICD code for the condition, but never
to the above-mentioned ICD late effects codes; for example,
“Personality disorder due to old encephalitisssis coded by HIS
to 301.9 only.

3. If the past disease is known, but the present difficulty is
ill-defined or not specified, the above ICD late effects codes will
not be used. Instead, if the past disease is one indicated in these
late effects codes, or is an old birth injury, or “Brain damage NEC,”
X99 (with the appropriate etiological code) will be used. Thus, for
example, “Post-polio” would be coded to X99.4. However, for “After
effects of stroke,” the stroke only will be coded.
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y ]g~~

D. W-t Di , ~urie~, @ Poisonin~s---centinued

~te E~, ose on the urecedznv DaP e, izr@.&k
. . 1 d seas%i

1. ICD does not have late effect codes for diseases other than the ones
mentioned on preceding page. However, HIS coding requires that late
effects of many diseases be coded; which is usually a special impairment.
When the disease causi= the late effect or special impairment is given,
the question arises as to when to code the causative disease also. HIS
has devised a definition for an active disease and an inactive disease,
aa described below. When a Sausative disease meets HIS’ definition of
“active” disease, the disease will be coded in addition to any special
impairment.

,
Inactive disease processes will be used to determine etiology and will not
be coded as a separate diagnosis.

The terms “active” and “inactive” (i.e., past disease or condition) are
distinguished by considering ALL of the Condition Pages for each person.

The

1.

2.

3.

The

1.

2.

3.

CAUSE is “Active” if:

it is reported in Item 1 or 3b of a Condition Page AND NO explicit
indication that the condition is cured or no longer present. “Explici~
indication” would include: (1) Questiona 10-12 completed and “cured”
is checked in Item 12b; (2) the person ~ the condition is cured,
corrected, arrested, no longer present, or the equivalent; (3) the name
of the condition indicates it is no longer present (“childhood rheumatic
fever” and the person is an adult)

it is reported in Item 3C or 3e, ~ the condition is on the list of
conditions which are coded as chronic regardless of onset, ZU@.there is
nQ explicit indication (as defined in #l above) that the condition is
cured, corrected, arrested or no longer present

it is stated in the footnotes or written entries of the Condition page(s)
for this person that the disease causing the impairment is still present.

CAUSE is “Inactive“ if:

it is reported in Item 1 or 3b of a Condition Page Am there is explicit
indications (as defined in #l above) that the condition is cured, corrected,
arreated or no longer present

it is reported in Item 3C or 3e, @ either the condition is N= on the
list of conditions which are coded as chronic regardless of onset, or, if
it is on the list, there ia explicit indication (as defined in #l above)
that the condition is cured or no longer present

there is no footnote or written entry on the Condition Pages for this
person stating that the condition causing the impairment is still present.
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E. List of EtioloevCoda

Note: For complete instructions for coding impairments by
etiology, see HIS Medical Coding Manual.

These codes are listed in the order of priority in which they
should be assigned when more than one etiology is given, none
of them is an accident or injury, & it cannot be determined
which was the earlier cause of the impairment. Where the earlier
cause can be determined, that fourth digit is always assigned
regardless of the prioriay shown below. Accident or injury
ALWAYS has priority
other causes.

.0

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

.x

.Y

whether it occurred earlier or later than

Accident or injury except at birth

Cerebrovascular disease (stroke)
(with arteriosclerosis) (with hypertension)

Neoplasm

Diabetes (with cataract or glaucoma)

Poliomyelitis

Cataract with glaucoma

Cataract without glaucoma

Glaucoma without cataract

Other eye diseases (as in ICD)
(any infection of eye)

Congenital origin NEC or birth injury

Other conditions not in .0-.9
(non-congenital) (non-traumatic)
(hereditary) (old age) (“age’’NOS)

Unknown or unspecified origin
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F.. Classification of Impsirm~, bv TvDe and Site (XOO-X99)

Note: For complete instructions for coding all types of impairments
and their causes, ~ HIS Medical Coding Manual, Section V.

XO()-X03 BLINDNESS AND IMPAIRMENT OF VISION (Only one code in this
range may be used per person)

X(M Blind in both eyes

Xol Visual Impairment in both eyes

X02 Blind in one eye, visually impaired in the other eye

X03 Blind or visually impaired in one eye only; other eye, good
vision or not mentioned

X05-X09 DEAFNESS AND IMPAIRMENT OF HEARING (Only one code in this

X05

X06

X07

X08

X09

range may be used per person.)

Deafness, both ears
Incl~ persons who are reported “deaf” in both ears, or
reported to have no useful hearing in both ears, or can’t
hear, both eara. Excludes.terms such as “a little deaf,”
“partially deaf”; code as for hearing impairment.

Other hearing impairment involving both ears
Any bilateral hearing impairment which cannot be coded to X05.

Deafness or hearing impairment of any degree involving only
w ear

Deafness, NOS
&@ude ~ “deafneas,” “deaf,” “can’t hear,” unknown whether
one or both ears are involved. Excludes such terms as “a little
deaf,” “partially deaf”; code as for hearing impairment.

Impaired hearing, NOS
Hearing impairment unknown whether one or both ears are
involved.

;
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F. Continued

X1O-X19

Xlo-xll

Xlo

Xll

X12

X12

X14

X14

X19

X19

IMPAIRMENT OF SPEECH, SPECIAL SENSE AND INTELLIGENCE

IMPAIRMENT OF SPEECH (Only one code in this range may
be used per person.)

Stammering and Stuttering

Other speech defects
Includes persons with absence of larynx or tongue
even when speech defect is not reported.

IMPAIRMENT OF SPECIAL SENSE, EXCEPT VISION OR HEARING

Loss or impairment of sensation
IncIude~ taste, smell and loss or disturbancesof
sensation (burning)and numbness of any body parts.
This code will NOT be used if a code in the range of
X40-X99 has been assigned.

SPECIAL LEARNING DISABILITY

(Prefer X19 if bothX14 andX19 are present per person)

Special learning disability (reading) (mathematics)
(“mirrorwriting or reading”.) Does not include
learning disabilityresulting only from deficiency
in intelligence.

MENTAL RETARDATION

Mental retardation: Any degree or any type, including
“mongolism.” (“Down’s {Dowries)Syndrome”)

I
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F. continued

x20-X35

X20-X25

X20

x21

X22

X23

X24

X25

ABSENCE, LOSS, EXTREMITIES,AND CERTAIN OTHER SITES

ABSENCE, ~,”UPPER BXTREMITY

Arms, both

J

Code only one of these
codes per person, and no

Hands, both other code in the range
of X20-X25.

One or more fingers (excludes
tip only-below first joint
(thumb(s))of both hands

Arm, one
Person may also have X24 or x25

Hand, one
Person may also have X23 or x25

One or more fingers, (excludes
tip only-below first joint),
thumb, of only one hand.
Person may also have X23 or x24

I

ABSENCE, Q, LOWER EXTREMITYX26-X29 _

X26 Legs, both

3

Code only one of these
codes per person, and no

X27 Feet or toes (excludes other code in the range
tip only-below first joint) of X26-X29.
only, both

X28 Leg, one
Person may also have X29

X29 Foot or toes (excludes tip
only-below first joint)
only, one
Person may also have X28
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F. Continued

X30-X35 AESENCE, LOSS, CERTAIN OTHER SITES

X30 Lung

x31 Kidney

x32 Breast

x33 Rib, bone, joint, or muscle of trunk, one or more

x34 Bone, joint, or muscle of extremity (includinghip)
without 10SS of extremity, one or more

x35 Tips of fingers or toes (below first joint) only

X40-X64

X40-X49

X40

X41

X42

x43

x44

x45

X46

x47

X48

x49

PAMLYSIS, C(14PLETEOR PARTIAL

pAEALYsIs NOS (C~LETE) OF EXTREMITIES

Entire body or four limbs (prohibitsx41-x62)

One aide of body only, including limbs; or %miplegia.”
(ProhibitsX42, X44, X46, orX48)

Arms, both (ProhibitsX43-X45)

Arm, one (ProhibitsX44)
(men the correspondingbody part on the other side has
been coded, “one” means “other.”)

Hands, both, and/or finger(s) (thumb) on one or both hands
only. (ProhibitsX45)

Hand, one, and/or finger(s) (thumb) on one hand, only.
(men the correspondingbody part on the other side has
been coded, “one” means “other.”)

Legs, both; or “paraplegia.” (ProhibitsX47-X49)

Leg, one (ProhibitsX48)
(When the correspondingbody part on the other side has
been coded, “one” means “other.”)

Feet, both, andfor toe(s) on one or both feet, only.
(ProhibitsX49)

Foot, one, andjor toe(s) on one foot, only.
(When the correspondingbody part on the other side has
been coded, “one” means “other.”)
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F. cantinued

x40-X64

X50-X59

X50

X51

x52

x53

x54

x55

X56

x57

X58

x59

X60-X64

X60

X61

X62

X63

X64

PAEALYSIS, .CCM?LETEOR PARTJAL----CONTINUED

CEXEBEAL PALSY AND PARALYSIS PARTIAL OF EXTREMITIES

Cerebral palsy (and synonyms)
Inc-“spastic” if present since birth (congenital)
(ProhibitsX51-x64)

One side of body only, including limbs; or “hemiparesis.”
(ProhibitsX52, X54, X56, orX58)

Arm, both (ProhibitsX53-X55)

Arm, one (ProhibitsX54)
(Uhen the correspondingbody pare on the other aide has
been coded, “one” means “other.”)

Handa, both, and/or finger(s) (thumb) on one or both hands
only. (ProhibitsX55)

Nand, one, andlor finger(s) (thumb) on one hand only.
(men the correspondingbody part on the other aide has
been coded, “one” iueans“other.”)

Legs, both; or “paraparesis,” (Prohibitsx57-x59)

Leg, one (ProhibitsX58)
(men the correspondingbody part on the other side has
been coded, “one” means “other.”) .

Feet, both, and/or toe(s) on one or both feet, onlY
(ProhibitsX59)

Foot, one, and/or toe(s) & one foot, only
(men the correspondingbody part on the other side has
been coded, “one” means “other.”)

PARALYSIS, CCMPLETE OR PARTIAL, SITES EXCEPT EXTREMITIES

Trunk, any part excepc parts included in X40, X41, or X51
If PARTIAL paralysin of ENTIRE body is indicated,code
X6O only.

Face (Bell’s palsy or paralysis)

Bladder or

Paralysis,
trunk, nor

Paralysis,

anal sphincter

complete or partial, sites NOT of extremities,
affectingspecial senses or speech

complete or partial,NEC
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F. Continued

X70-X79 SPECIFIED DEFORMITY OF LIMBS, TRUNK. BACK

~ : specified structural deformities of limbs, trunk,
back, described as: contracture; atrophy;
accessory (“extra”); short or shortness; crippled;
shriveled; “drawn up;’;“twisted”; “withered”; and
scarring (with contracture) involving limbs, neck,
back”,trunk.

X70

X71.9

x73

x74

x75

X76

x77

X78

x79

Curvature and other structural deformities of spine
or back, except as in X71.9
Include%. all structural deformities of spine or
back exc~pt spina bifida (X71.9).
E>cludes: chronic back conditions NEC in X80.

Spins bifida (with meningocele) (always congenital)

E~: X80

Deformity of shoulder or upper extremity
E~: deformity of hand(s), finger(s), thumb(s),
only
(Prohibits X74)

Deformity of hand(s), finger(s), thumb(s), only

Dislocation, congenital, and other deformity ~
and/or pelvis

Deformity of any site on lower extremity, one or both
I~: genu valgum (knock knee); genu varum (bowleg);
tibial torsion; hammer toe; hallux valgus or varus; any
deformity of W; deformity ~NOS, ~NEC, ~.
~ X77 and X78

Flatfoot (including weak or fallen arches and other
difficulty with arches)

Clubfoot (congenital)

Deformity, neck, trunk bones, NEC
Includes: pigeon breast; cervical rib; postural defect NEC
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F. Continued

x80-X89 NON-p~L~IC ~~OpED1c ~pA1~NT (c~ON1c ) ‘c

E~: “disc conditions” (ICD 722)

~ : Limitation of motion NEC; stiffness (complete or partial);
“flail joint”; instability of joint; symptomatic, but
chronic difficulty, weakness, “trouble”, pain, swelling,
“limping,” involving muscles, joints, limbs, back or
trunk, of UI, or due tO healed injuries 3 mos+

9r o Dast and now inactive disease~; old (3 mos+) sprains,
straina, or dislocations with effect not elsewhere
classifiable, or not stated.

NOTE: Orthopedic impairment NEC, as in X80-X89, is not to be coded
as a separate diagnosis if due to specified disease; code
disease only.

mmommc WAIIUIiENT mc (CHRONIC) INVOLWNG:

X80

X84

X85

x86

X89

Back, any part
Includ~ : neck

Shoulder(s) and]or upper extremity(ies)

Hip and/or pelvis
~ lude s: congenital dislocation of hip (X75.9)

Lower extremity
~lude s.” impairments involving arches of foot,
feet (X7;)

Other and ill-defined sites
~ : rib; trunk, NOS; “side,” NOS; joint, NOS;
limping; staggering; stumbling; trouble in walking, NOS
EXCla : jaw (X92); and ataxic gait, which if chronic,
is coded aa for Paralysis, partial.
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F. Continued

X90-X99

x9 o

X91.9

X92

x93

x94

x99

DEFECT. ABNORMALITY, SPECIAL IMPAIRMENT, NEC

Disfigurement, scarring, face, nose, lips, ears
~ : absence of nose, lips, ears; accessory
auricle; other abnormality NEC of face, nose, ears,
mouth, teeth, jaws if stated to be disfiguring. If
speech defect is present, code it also.
EXC1- cleft palate and harelip whether or not
disfi~ur~ng (X91.9.)

Cleft palate and harelip (with speech defect)
(disfiguring)
Includ~: cleft palate and cleft lip (as in ICD 749)
with or without speech defect and whether or not
stated to be disfiguring.

Other dentofacial handicap
~ : acquired absence of teeth, onset 3 mos+;
and abnormalities of teeth, malocclusion, and other
jaw and dentofacial anomalies as in ICD 520.0, 520.1,
520.2, 520.5, 521.6, and 524. ‘If speech defect is
present, code it also.
E~ cleft palate and harelip (X91.9); and other
dentofacial handicaps if stated to be disfiguring (X90).

Deformity of skull (hydrocephaly) (microcephaly)
If mental retardation is present, code it also.

Artificial orifice (opening) or valve (surgical)
any site (colostcmy)

NOS; “birth injury”
months or over
of impairment;

Special impairment, ill-defined
Inc1~ deformed NOS; cripple
or ‘%rain damager’NOS, at ages 3
without specification as to type
ill-defined “after effects” of tuberculosis, encephalitis,
polirxnyelitis,trachoma, toxoplasmosis, other infective
and parasitic diseases, rickets, intracranial abscess.
S-also Item D, this Appendix.

E~: stroke, or ill-defined “after effects” of
stroke; code the,stroke---not X99.



CLASSIFICATION OF OPEWIZONS AND
APPENDIX 11. NON-OPERATIVE PROCEDURES, FOR MIS

ICD9-CM3 containa a detailed classification and an index of
surgical operations and other therapeutic and diagnostic
procedures, constructed to be useful within hospitals for
hospital record-keeping.

The Health Interview Survey uses only the first two digits of
this classification. HIS recognizes that the detail about the
specific type of operation is lost. It is felt that, for
HIS, the body system or region (on which the operation was
performed) will be sufficient for data analyses.

As does ~CD9-CM3, HIS recognizes 16 broad groups, each of which
is subdivided into several 2-digit categories. These sub-
divisions describe operations within a system in one or more of
the following ways:

a.

b.

c.

a specified operation with the part of body
specified or implied, as in “excision of
larynx” (30).

operations without reference to procedures, for
some conditions which are coaimonly-surgical
conditions, aa in “operations for appendix”
(47).

operations, except as in a or b above (without
reference to procedure or condition) on a
specified part of body, as in “operations on
esophagus” (42).

Additionally, HIS has a single code category “00” for any
operation of ill-defined or unknown type, with site unspecified.

For the alphabeticalarrangement of operations, or to determine
the “broad” category for inclusion of a specific operation or
procedure, see Index of Operations and Non-Operative Procedures
(this tinual) or refer to ICD9-CM3. The ICD9-CM3 index can
also be used for the classification of operations and procedures.
Remember, h~ever, that HIS only uses the first two digits.
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CMS+SIFICATION OF OPERATIONS AND

(

APPENDIX 11. NON-OPERATIVE PROCEDURES, FOR HIS
i
:i

1. OPERATION, TYPE UNKNOWN, SITE UNKNOWN 1

00 Ql)eration.no site or type
Iichie% :- operation NEC-on gland NOS, or “side,” or other verY
ill-defined site. Use 00 when it ia known
was performed, but there is no information
operation or about the body system or part

2. OPERATIONS ON THE NERVOUS SYSTEM (01-05&

01 Incision and excision of skull, brain, and

that an operation
about the kind of
involved.

cerebral meninges

02 Other operations on skull, brain, and cerebral meninges

03 Operations on

04 Operations on

05 Operations on

spinal cord and spinal canal structures.

cranial and peripheral nerves

sympathetic nerves or ganglia

3. OPERATIONS ON TSE ENDOCRINE SYSTEM (06-07)

06 Operations on thyroid and parathyroid glands

07 Operations on other endocrine glands

4. OPERATIONS ON THE EYE (Ot3-16~

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Operations on

Operations on

Operations on

Operations on

Operations on

Operations on

Operations on

Operations on

Operations on

eyelids

lacrimal system (tear ducts)

conjunctival

cornea

iris, ciliary body, sclera, and anterior chamber

lens

retina, choroid, vitreous, and posterior chamber

extraocular muscles

orbit and eyeball

I

1
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CLASSIFICATION OF OPERATIONS AND

APPENDIX II. NON-OPERATIVE PROCEDURES, FOR HIS

5. OPERATIONS ON THE EAR (18-201

18 Operations on external ear

19 Reconstructive operations on middle ear

20 Other operations on middle and inner ear

6. OPERATIONS ON THE NOSE, MOUTH AND PHARYNX (21-291

21

22

23

24

2s

26

27

28

29

Operations on the nose
Include~: operations on bone and skin of nose

Operations on nasal sinuses

Removal and restoration of teeth

Other operations on teeth, gums and alveoli

Operations on tongue

Operations on salivary glands and ducts

Other operations on mouth and fa=-

ZUSJAUi: operations on lips, palate and soft tissue of
face and mouth, except tongue and gingiva.

Operations on tonsils and adenoids

Operations on pharynx

7. OPERATIONS ON THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM (30-34~

30 Excision of larynx

31 Other operations on larynx and trachea

32 Excision of lung and bronchus

33 Other operations on lung and bronchus

34 Operations on chest wall, pleura, mediastinum and diaphragm

2

..
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APPENDIX 11. NON-OPERATIVE PROCEDURES, FOR HIS

8. OPERATIONS ON THE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM (?5-39)

35 Operations on valves and aepta of heart

36 Operations on vessels of heart

37 Other operations on heart and pericardium

38 Incision, excision and occlusion of vessels

39 Other operations on vessels

9. OPERATIONS ON THE HEMIC AND LYMPHATIC SYSTEM (40-41~

40 Operations on lymphatic system

41 Operations on bone marrow and spleen

10. OPEMTIONS ON THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM (42-542

42 Operations on the esophagus

43 Incision and excision of stomach

’44 Other operations on atcinach

45 Incision, excision, and anastomosis of intestine

46 Other operations on intestine

47 Operations on appendix

48 Operations on rectum and perirectal tissue

49 Operations on anus

50 Operations on liver

51 Operations on gallbladder and biliary tract
Includes: operations on common bile duct, cystic duct and
hepatic duct

52 Operations on pancreas

53 Repair of hernia

54 Other operations on abdominal region
&lude~ : operations on epigastric region, flank, groin region,
inguinal region, loin region, male pelvic cavity, mesentery,
omentum, peritoneum and retroperitoneal tissue space.
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APPENDIX 11. NON-OPEMTIVE PROCEDURES, FOR HIS

11. ~

55 Operations on kidney
~ : operations on renal pelvis

56 Operations on ureter

57 Operations on urinary bladder

58 Operations on urethra

59 Other operations on urinary tract

12. OPERATIONS ON MALE GENITAL ORGANS (f.j@&+>

1

i

60 Operations on

61 Operations on

62 Operations on

63 Operations on

64 Operations on

prostate and seminal vesicles

scrotum and tunics vaginalis

testes

spermatic cord, epididymis, and vas deferens

penis

13. OPERATIONS ON THE FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS (65-71)

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

Operations on ovary

Operations on fallopian tubes

Operations on cervix

Other incision and excision of uterus

Other operations on uterus and supporting structures

Operations on vagina and cul-de-sac

Operations on vulva and perineum

14. OBSTETRICAL PROCEDURES (72-75)

72 Forceps, vacuum, and breech delivery

73 Other procedures inducing or assisting delivery
Includes: spontaneous delivery with manual assistance.

74 Caesarean section and removal of fetus

75 &e;l;bstetric operations
* znclude% also “normal delivery”
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15. OPERATIONS ON THE MUSCULOSXELETAL SYSTEM (76-84)

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

Operations on facial bones and joints
Exclude~: accessory sinuses (22); nasal bones (21); and
skull (01) (02).

Incision, excision and division of other bones
Exclude%. operations on facial bones (76); joint structures
(80-81);”nasal bones (21); and skull (01-02).

Other operations on bones, except facial bones

E~: opera~ions on joint structures (80-81); nasal bones
(21); and skull (01-02).

Reduction of fracture and dislocation
Include%: application of cast or splint; reduction with insertion
of traction device.
Excludes: external fixation alone for immobilization of fracture
(93); internal fixation without reduction of fracture (78);
operations on facial bones (76); nasal bones (21); orbit (76);
skull (02); vertebrae (03); removal of cast or splint (97);
replacement of cast or splint (97); and traction alone for
reduction of fracture (93).

Incision and excision of joint structures
Includes: operations on capsule of joint; cartilage; condyle;
ligament; meniscus; and synovial membrane.
Exclu ea.: cartilage of ear (18); nose (21); and joints of
face :76).

Repair and plaseic operations on joint structures
Include~: operations on ankle; knee; shoulder; elbow; wrist;
hip; vertebrae; fingers; and toes not codable elsewhere and
when condition is not specified and tissue (such as skin,
bone, etc.) is not apparent.

Operations on muscle, tendon and fascia of hand
Include%: operations on synovial membrane and tendon sheath.

Operationa on muscle, tendon, fascia and bursa, except hand
Includeg_: operations on synovial membrane and tendon sheaths.
EXCludes: hand (82); diaphragm (34); and muscles of eye (15).

Other procedures on musculoskeletal system
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16. OPERATIONS ON THE INTEGUMENTARY SYSTEM (85-86)

85 Operations on the breast
Include~: operations on skin of breast and previous mastect~y
site (female or male).

86 Operations on skin and subcutaneous tissue
Include~: operations on hair follicles; male perinew; nails;
sebaceous glands, subcutaneous fat pads; and superficial
fossae.
~ludes alsQ: operations on regions such as arm; armpit;
back; cheek; buttock; chin; feet; forearm; forehead; hand; head;
heel; leg; neck; scalp; temple; temporal region; and thigh
when specific tissue (such as bone; cartilage; join~; etc.)
Involved is not mentioned.

~: *R @ stiofaw (49); breast (85); ear <13);
eyebrow (08); eyelid (08); female perineum (71); lips (27);
nose (21); penis (64); scrotum (61); and vulva (71).

E~: operations on the head when a specific part
(such as brain) is mentioned.

17. MISCELLANEOUS DIAGNOSTIC AN’DTHERAPEUTIC PROCEDURES (87-99)

87

88

89

90

91

Diagnostic radiology
I~~..diagnostic X-Rays of face, head, neck, brain, skull,
spine, chest, digestive tract, urinary system, genital organs,
abdcmen and breast.
E~: angiography (88).

Other diagnostic radiology and related techniques
Inclucj~: CAT scan of abdomen; skeletal X-Rays of extremities;
arteriograms using contrast material; and X-Rays of veins
EXCl-: angiogram of eye (95).

Interviw, evaluation, consultation, and examination
IncludeS: diagnostic interviews; neurological exams;
gynecological exams; dental exams; digital exams of rectum;
pacemaker checks; electrocardiogramsand general physical exams.

Microscopic examination-I
Inc1- : microscopic examination of specimen from nervous
system, spinal fluid, endocrine glands, eye, ear, nose, throat,
larynx, trachea, bronchus, pleura, lung,.of sputum, and blood.

Microscopic examination-II
Includes: microscopic examination of specimen from liver, bile
ducts or passage, pancreas, peritoneal, retroperitoneal, kidney,
ureters Perirenal, periureteral tissue, bladder, urethra,
prostate, seminal vesicle, urine, semen, and female genital tract.

—
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17. MISCELLANEOUS DIAGNOSTIC AND THERAPEUTIC PROCEDURES (87-99) CONTINUED

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

Nuclear medicine
Includes: scans radiation therapy (cobalt) (iodine)

Physical therapy, respiratory therapy, rehabilitation, and related
procedures
Incl~de~: diagnostic physical therapy; physical therapy exercises
such as breathing exercises; manual traction; training in use of
prosthesis; whirlpool treatments; heat therapy; skeletal traction;
speech and reading training for blind; play therapy; education
therapy; artifical respiration, mouth to mouth resuscitation;
oxygen and helium therapy.

Psychiatric interviews, consultations and evaluations
Includeq: routine psychiatric visits; psychoanalysis; psychiatric
electroshock therapy and other non-operative procedures relating
to the psyche.

Ophthalmologic and otologic diagnosis and treatment
Include%: eye exams; functional tests of eye; fitting glasses, ,
contact lens; hearing tests; and fitting hearing aids.

Non-operative incubation and.irrigation
Includes: insertion of airway tubes; ear packing; vaginal packing;
insertion of vaginal diaphragm; rectal packing; dilation of rectum
and anus; manual reduction of hernia; gastric lavage; irrigation
of ostxxnies;cleaning of eye, ear and nose; lavage of bronchus
and trachea.

Replacement and removal of therapeutic appliances
Includes: replacement of ostomy tubes; replacement of casts;
removal of nasal packing, removal of dental wiring; removal of
sutures from head and neck; removal of drainage tubes; removal of
IUD and removal of sutures frcm genital tract.

Non-operative removal of foreign body
Include%: removal of foreign body from digestive system, ear,
nose, larynx, vagina, etc., WITHOUT INCISION.

Other non-operative procedures
Include%: blood transfusions,
or infusions of therapeutic or
.pace.maMex(battery and sensing
of dentures.

exchange transfusions, injections
prophylacticsubstances; cardiac
types), acupuncture and fitting
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APPENDIX III

EXPYANA20RY NOTES

Medical coders, supervisors, and statisticians are referred to

VO1. 1, Introduction, for a discussion of how ICD differs fr~
ICDA, Eighth Revision. HIS will base its diagnostic codes on
those of ICC, as of January 2, 1979 but will make use of many
of the same types of modifications it employed when ICDA was in
use--before January 2. These modifications are included in this
Appendix.

Appendix 111, completely rewritten aa of January 2, 1979, lists
in numerical order all diagnostic categories in 001-999 which
have been changed, moved, deleted, or added by HIS in order to
make the diagnostic coding more useful for HIS purposes.

Many of the modification used by HIS for ICDA are needed alao
for ICD and will be continued. These refer particularly to
certain symptoms and ill-defined conditions, all kinds of
impairment, and late effects of diseases, and injuries.

The form of Appendix III has not been changed. Each page~as
four divisions. The broader one, under the heading “category
Title,” lists the name of the conditions, or class of
conditions, with notes explaining the nature of the
modification. At the left are Ehree columns, showing the code
numbers involved under the following headings:

Categories with ICD code numbers in this column have been
changed in regard to some inclusion or exclusion~ or need s~e
explanation in regard to what ICD includes there. In a few

cases, the category title has been changed by HIS.

The ICD code numbers appearing in this column are not used by
HIS . A few of these refer to categories applicable only in
coding of deaths and are therefore never used for this SurveY*
Some of them are ICD categories for late effects of diseases
or injuries, and a large number include sites and types of
impairments; for these the X-code is used instead. (*

Appendix I for details.)

Categories with numbers in this column are HIS special codes
which have been given a number which is not used by ICD.
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mT-
I!ENT

011.9

079.9

094.1

NOT
USED

009.1

009●3

137

138

139

!ml
20DE

019

CATEGORYTITLE

I.I?FEcTTIVE AND P@SITIC DISEASES(001-136)(137-139)
N-: For HIS, for acute infectionsnot in 001-136,
reportedwith or due to acute infections in 001-136,
code the latter Uas stated in rule 2d in Section IV,
“Combining and Merging”, of the Medical Coding Ma-l.

COLITIS,ENTERITISAND GASTROENTERITISOF PRESUMED
INFEtiTIOUSORIGIN
Invalid code for this country. Code listed terms in
vol. 1 to 558.

DIARRHEA, OF PRESUMEDINFECTIOUSORIGIN
Invalid code for this country. Code listed terms in
Vol. 1 to 558.

PULMONARYTUBERCULOSIS(011)
PULMONARYTUBERCULOSIS
ZlW$3UW’ tuberculosis, NOS; tuberctalesisr~spiratory, m
~m213Uk&’ tuberculosis, stated to be arrested or inactive--
now in 019, special code for HIS

TUBERCULOSIS (PULMONARY) (ANY SITE) STATED TO BE ARRESTEB
OR INACTIVE

VIIUILINFECTION, UNSPECIFIED
~ : virus (infection), NOS, type or site not specified
Excludes- any condition due to virus that can be coded
elsewher~, such as virus cold (460), virus sore threat (462),
virus infection, throat (462), viral diarrhea (008.8), or
intestinal virus (008.8)

NEUROSYPHILIS(094)

GENERALPARESIS
For HIS, ~general paralysis or paralysis of entire
body, cause ud.cmwn, code to X40~X. If child less than 2
months of age, code X40.9

LATE EFFECTS OF

IATE EFFECTS OF

LATE EFFECTS OF

LATE EFFECTS OF

INFECTIOUSAND PARASITICDISEASES(137-139)

TUBERCULOSIS

ACUTE POLIOMYELITIS

OTHER INFECTIOUSAND PARASITICDISEASES
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coN-
TENT

218

JOT
JSED

230-
234

235-
238

Ew
IODE CATEGORY TITLE

NEOPLASMS (140-239)

These are to be coded, by site, as per ICD.
Multiple sites and types in 140-239:

As formerly, only one number in 140-239, per person, is to
be coded, using the following order of preference, for type:

200-208 (Leukemia,Hodgkin’s disease, etc.)

140-199 (Malignantneoplasms; cancer)

210-229 (Benign tumors; certain cysts)

239 (Tumors unspecifiedwhether benign or
malignant)

If malignant, and the original (primary) site is known, code
it only. If reported as secondary or metastatic, and the
secondary site is known but the original site is u known,
code to the secondary site, as per ICD, in 196-198. If no
site is mentioned but the report says “full of cancer,”
code 199.0 or “tumors all over body,’lcode 239.9if
malignant or benign is not specified, or 229.9 if
benign is specified.

If two or more sites or types in 140-229, 239 are specified,
and none of the above is applicable,code only the first
one mentioned.

N=: Cysts, or other types of tumors, classifiedglsew~
than in 140-239, are to be coded separatelyas reported.

UTERINE FIBROMA
For HIS, ~fibroid cyst

CARCINOMA IN SITU (230-234)

NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR (235-238)
For HIS, conditions indexed by ICD to categories 235-238,will
be coded to Neoplasm, unspecified nature, if not specified as
benign or malignant.
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mN-
:ENT

261

263.9

269.9

278.C

NOT
USED

268.1

Ew
;ODE CATEGORY TITLE

ENDOCRINE, NUTRITIONAL,AND METABOLIC DISEASES AND
IMMUNITY DISORDERS (240-279)

NUTRITIONAL MARASMUS
For HIS includes the listed conditions of any duration, in
persons of any age, if stated to be due to malnutrition or
other eating or nutritional problems. Excludeq them if due
to cancer or other active disease; code the disease only.

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED PROTEIN-CALORIEMALNUTRITION (263)

UNSPECIFIED
Include~ loss of weight or underweight in persons of any
age, if stated to be due to malnutrition. Excludes this
if due to cancer or other active disease; code the disease
only.

For low
see ICD

VITAMIN

RICXETS,

birthweight constituting immaturityin infants,
765.1

D DEFICIENCY (268)

,LATE EFFECT

OTHER NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES(269)

UNSPECIFIED
Includeg.loss of weight or underweight in persons of any
age if stated to be due to eating or nutrition problems
(other than malnutrition). E~ this if due to cancer
or other active disease; code the disease only.

For low birthweight constituting immaturity in infants,
see ICD 765.1

OBESITY AND OTHER HYPERALIMENTATION(278)

OBESITY
For HIS, jncludes obesity or overweight,any onset with
cause unknown (or familialor hereditary) in persons of any
age. Excludes alsQ obesity or overweight due to any
spec~fied active cause in persons of any age, regardless of
date of onset; code cause only.
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CATEGORY TITLE

DISEASES OF BLOOD

DISMSES OF WHITE

OTHER

AND BLOOD-FORMING

BLOOD CELLS (288)

ORGANS (280-289)

For HIS, ~ude~ : Excess or lack of white corpuscles.

OTHER DISEASES OF BLOOD AND BLOOD FORMING ORGAIW,(289)

OTHER

For HIS, ~:

UNSPECIFIED
For HIS, @udes :
blood.

Excess or lack of

low blood count;

red corpuscles.

“1OW” blood; “tired”
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290.4

293

294.1

299.1

303

304
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MENTAL DISORDERS (290-319)

PSYCHOSES (290-299)

SENILE AND PRESENILE ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC CONDITIONS (290)

PRESENILE DEMENTXA
Use additional code to identify the associated neurological
condition.

ARTERIOSCIJIROTICDEMENTIA
Use additional code to identify cerebral arteriosclerosis
(437.0)

TRANSIENT ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC CONDITIONS (293)
Use additional code to identify the associated physical or
neurological condition.

OTHER ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC CONDITIONS (CHRONIC) (294)

DEMENTIA IN CONDITIONS CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE
Use additional code to identify the physical condition.

OTHER PSYCHOSES (295-299)
Psychoses classifiable to 295-298 associated with a physical
disease, injury or condition affecting the brain; code to
295-298 and code the associated physical condition also.

PSycHOSES WITH ORIGIN SPECIFIC TO CHILDHOOD (299)

DISINTEGRATIVE PSYCHOSIS
Use additional code to identify any associated neurological
disorder.

NEUROTIC DISORDERS, PERSONALITY DISORDERS AND OTHER
NON-PSYCHOTIC MENTAL DISORDERS (300-316)

ALCOHOL DEPENDENCE SYNDROME
“Drunkenness” must be described as “acute” or “chronic”
in order to code 303.

DRUG DEPENDENCE
For HIS, addiction or dependence, or chronic poisoning by
drugs, is coded to the codes, by substance, shown under
“Dependence,” in Vol. 2. An additional code from the Table

of Adverse Effects, Section III, Volume 2, is @ to be used.
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CATEGORY TIti

(290-319)---continued

NON DEPENDENT ABUSE OF DRUGS (305)

ALCOHOL
For HIS, ~ : “drinking,” ‘drunkenness,”NOS, “hangover.”

PHYSIOLOGICAL MALFUNCTION ARISING FRCM MENTAL FACTORS (306)
For HIS, only categories 306.1 (respiratory),306.2 (cardio-
vascular), 306.3 (skin), 306.4 (gastrointestinal),306.5
(genitourinary)will be used. Conditions indexed by ICD to
the other 4th digits in 306 as psychogenic or which are
described by respondents as being due to “nerves,”will be
coded as if ~ psychogenic or due to nerves. For HIS, if
allergy is also a factor in disorders codable to 306.1, 306.2,
306.3, 306.4 or 306.5, code only the allergy--ignoring “nerves.”

CARDIOVASCULAR
For HIS, ~ hypertension and specific heart and artery
diseases if said to be due to “nerves;” these will be coded
without reference to “nervous,” or psychogenic origin.

SPECIAL SYMPTOMS OR SYNDRCMES NOT ELSEWERE CLASSIFIED (307)
For HIS, amendments have been made, as shown below. Categories
307.0-307.9 will not be used if the cause of any in 307 is
known to be a physical (body) disease or current injury.

STAMMERING AND STUTTERING -3 mos.
For HIS, code to X1O if 3 mos+, by
See alao Section V, Impairments.

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS OF
For HIS, excludes loss of appetite

the rules for Impairments.

EATING
NOS (783.0) and faulty or

improper diet among relatively stable persons (269.9) -

PSYCHAJ.GIA
For HIS, exeludes tensi. Ieadache (784.0), headache due to
“nerves,“ “nervousness>‘ (784.0) or nervous headache (784.0)

OTHER
~tilalling and lisping -3 mos. If these are 3 mos+,
code to ‘-?,l.See also Section V, Impairments. For HIS,
.JJJQ@& . ~isturbance of speech, psychogenic or due to
“nerves.t,
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CATEGORY TITLE

(290-319)--continued

SPECIFIC DELAYS IN DEVELOPMENT (315)

SPECIFIC READING RE’EARDATION
Conditions indexed to
regardless of onset.

SPECIFIC ARITHMETICAL
Conditions indexed to
regardless of onset.

this category will be coded to X14,
See also Section V, Impairments.

RETARDATION
this category will be coded to X14,
See also Seceion V, Impairments.

OTHER SPECIFIC LEARNING DIFFICULTIES
Conditions indexed to this category will be coded to X14,
regardless of onset. See also Section V, Impairments.

DEVELOPMENTAL SPEECH OR LANGUAGE DISORDER
Includea liseed conditions -3 mos. If 3 mos+, code X1l.
See also Section V, Impairments.

SPECIFIC MOTOR RETARDATION
IncludeS.listed conditions -3
Paralysis, partial, by site.
Impairments.

MIXED DEVELOPMENT DISORDER
If speech disorders involved,
also Section V. Inmairments.

mos. If 3 mos+, code to
See also Section V,

3 mos+, code X1l. See
If learninz disorder

involved, 3 mo~+, ;ode X14. See also Se~tion V,
Impairments. If motor coordination involved, code as
for Paralysis, partial in the X-code. See also Section V,
Impairments.

-.

I
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APPENDIXIII

CATEGORYTITLE

(290-319)--continued

PSYCHICFACTORSASSOCIATEDWITH DISEASESCLASSIFIEDELSEWHERE
{316)

FOR HIS, THESE CODESWILL NEVER BE USED ALONE. ALWAYS USE
AN ADDITIONALCODE TO IDENTIFYTHE PHYSICALCONDITION.

For HIS, categories 316.0-316.9 Wlude also “nerves” (and
equivalents), and other emotional or psychiatric conditions

~, if these w-~s~~nervous or mental
conditions are due to physical causes. Exception: As per
ICD, alcoholism (303) and drug dependence (304) and non-
,psychoticnervous or mental conditions due to these specific
causes, will be coded to 303 or 304--not 316.8. However, if
the alcoholism or drug addiction, itself, ?s due to a physical
condition--for example, cancer--use 316.8 and code cancer also.

For HIS, non-psychoticmental or nervous disorders due to the
following will be given only one code:

a. Menopause: code 627.2 only
b. Senility or presenility: code 290.9 only

MUSCULOSKELETAL

RESPIRATORY

CARDIOVASCULAR

NUN

GASTROINTESTINAL

GENITOURIMYRY

ENDOCRINE

ORGANSOF SPECIALSENSE

OTHER

MENTALRETARIIATION(317-319)

MENTALRETARDATION
For HIS, code all degreesof mental deficiencyor retardation
to X19. See also SectionV, Impairments.
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DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM AND SENSE ORGANS (320-389)

(For Vascular lesions of CNS, ~Cerebrovascular Disease,
430-435, 437, this Appendix.)

ENCEPHALITIS, MYELITIS, AND ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (323)

POSTIMMUNIZATION ENCEPHALITIS
Includes current “complications” consisting of ~c enha~iti~
or ~veliti~ due to vaccination, immunization, preventive
shots, against smallpox, flu, tetanus or any disease.

LATE EFFECTS OF INTRACRANIAL ABSCESS OR PYOGENIC INFECTION
Code residuals, 3 mos+, according to the type of residual
specified, using the X-code, if applicable, or the
appropriate code in ICD-~326.

CCMMJNICATING HYDROCEPHALUS “
For HIS, code acquired or congenital hydrocephalus
See also Section V,.Impairments.

OBSTRUCTIVE HYDROCEPHALUS
For HIS, code acquired or congenital hydrocephalus
See also Section V, Impairments.

OTHER EXTMPYRAMIDAL DISEASE AND ABNORMAL MOVEMENT
DISORDERS (333)

MYOCLONUS
Includ~ jerk, jerking:--any site

HEMIPLEGSA

to’x93.

to x93. “

For HIS, code to the X-code. See also Section V, Impairments.

INFANTILE CEREBRAL PALSY
For HIS, code the listed conditions, or any form of
“cerebral palsy” to X50, using the 4th digit etiology
code “9” if the condition is congenital or due to birth
injury. If the cause is something else, or is not known,
use the appropriate etiology code. See also Section V,
Impairments.
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(320-389)--continued

0- PARALYTIC SYNDRCMES (344)
For HIS, all forms of paralyais, 3 mos+, are coded to the
X-code. See also Section V, Impairments.

paralysis -3 mos, of specified cause, code cause ~. U
u, W cause isn~tm , code as follows:

one arm, leg, hand, finger, foot (monoplegia):code 781.4

spine or spinal, NOS: code 344.1 as amended

two or more extremities (limbs): code to 437, as amended

other sites (bladder, face, larynx, etc.): See Vol. 2

paralyais of unspecified site (-3 mos) will be coded to
X64 .X, If child less than 2months of age, code X64.9.

PARAPLEGIA
For HIS, this category will be used only for paralysis, spine
or spinal, with no mention of extremities (limbs) or other
parts involved, with onset in past 3 months, and with cause
~kn~. Paralysis, spine, or spinal, NOS, 3 mos+, is coded
to the X-code, according to the rules for Impairments. See
also Section V, Impairments.

EPILEPSY (345)
For HIS, code any injury, -3 mos, related to epilepsy (and
synonyms) to one of the codes in 800-999, by type of injury
reported. If the epilepsy is of recent onset (-3 mos) and is
due to injury, -3 mos do not code the epilepsy in addition.
If the epilepsy is due to an old injury (3 mos+], code only to
epilepsy, by type in 345.0-345.9.

If any mental disorder or deficiency is reported with or as due
to epilepsy, code the epilepsy, by type, and ~ the mental
disorder. For example: code psychosis due to epilepsy to 294.1
and 345.-; code non-psychotic mental disorders due to epilepsy
to 316.8 and 345.-; code mental deficiency due to epilepsy to
X19 and 345.-.

UNSPECIFIED
For HIS, includes also: repeated or chronic, 3 mos+, convulsions,
fits, seizures. Exclud~ ’’blackout” spells (780.2);
convulsions, fits, seizures, -3mos, cause unknown (780.3).
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CATEGORY TITLE

(320-389)--continued

MIGRAINE
For HIS, includes migraine due to “nerves” or allergy;
code 346.- only. Vision disturbances due to migraine;
code 346.8 only. Migraine and menopause: code each.
Migraine and sinus: code each.

Code headache as per ICD index, and the general coding
rules for HIS.

OTHER CONDITIONS OF BMIN
For HIS, ~cludes- “brain damage,” or “birth injury,”
3 mos+, with no residual specified (X99).

For HIS, paralysis (cerebral or spinal), involving one
or more extremities
344, this Appendix.

(limbs), is coded as explained in

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
(349)

REACTION TO LUMBAR OR SPINAL PUNCTURE
Includes alsQ headache or other condition due to “spinal
tap’:.

See also Complications of Surgical and Medical Care
(996-999) this Appendix and code according to
rules listed.
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(320-389)--continued

DISORDERS OF THE PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM (350-359)
For HIS, any type of residual palsy or paralysis listed in
350-359, or elsewhere, will be coded to the X-code, by the
rules for Impairments, if onset is 3 mos+. See also
Section V, Impairments.

TRIGEMINAL NERVE DISORDERS (350)

OTHER TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA
EXClude~“tic NoS,” (307.2) and tic or “twitching” of
face or eye as in 307.2

FACIAL NERVE DISORDERS (351)

BELLIS PALSY
EXClude~ facial paralysis in infants under 2 mos. of age
(767.5); and paralysis, face, 3 mos+ (X61). See also
Section V, Impairments.

,

NERVE ROOT AND PLEXUS DISORDERS (353)

NEIJMLGICAMYo’i!RoPHY
For HIS, code to X70-X79, by site. See also Section V,
Impairments.

MONONEURITIS OF UPPER LIMB AND MONONEURITIS MULTIPLEX
(354)

MONONEURITIS MULTIPLEX
Includes combinations of single conditions classifiable to
354.- or to 355.-

I
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(320-389)--continued

DISORDERS OF THE EYE ~ ADNEXA (360-379)

NOTES“— .
a.

b.

c.

d.

S~Medical Coding Manual, Visual Impairments, for
special rules for coding eye diseases and visual .
impairments.

For HIS, ~tated descriptive terms indicating poor
vision, loss of vision, bad eyesight, poor eyesight, etc.
will be coded to XOO-X03by degree of stated visual
loss in one or both eyes.

Category 369 (Blindness)will not be used. See
X-code (XOO-X03) for all Visual Impairments and
special etiology codes.

For HIS, all congenital anomalies of eye in 743.0~
743.9will be coded to the acquired diseases of the
same type and.site in 360-379. See also 743, this
Appendix.

CATARACT
For HIS, if traumatic and 3 mos+, code to 366.2 only; if
due to injury, -3 mos, code the original injury and the
cataract (366.2) also.

VISUAL DISTURBANCES
For HIS, includes the following terms: %nblyopia ,“
“double vision,” “light hurts eyes” (photophobia), “eye
strain,” ‘!halfvision,” “blind spots,” “color
blindness,” “night blindness,” and “day blindness.”

For HIS, double vision, color blindness, night blindness
and day blindness requires an additional X-code. See
Section V, Impairments.

BLINDNESS AND LOW VISION
S~Medical Coding Manual, Visual Impairments

STRABISMUS AND OTHER DISORDERS OF BINOCULAR EYE MOVEMENTS
For HIS, & eludes alsQ “cross eye,” “lazy eye,”; paralysis,
weakness, or other disorders of muscles of eyeball.

OTHER DISORDERS OF EYE

For HIS, ~ eye trouble, NEC; and congenital
disorders of eye not included in 360-378, as amended.
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(320-389)--continued

DISEASES OF THE EAR AND MASTOID PROCESS (380-389)

a. For HIS, colds and acute upper respiratory infections in
460-465 resulting in acute ear infections or earache in
381.0, 382.0, 382.9, 383.0, 383.2, 384.0 or 388.7 are
coded to the 4cute ear infection or earache only,
according to HIS rules for 460-465.

b. Ear infections in 381-384 accompanying or due to
infectious diseases in 001-136 are coded to 001-136 only.

c. For HIS method of coding deafness and other hearing
impairments and their causes, -Medical Coding Manual,
Hearing Impairments.

380 DISORDERS OF EXTERNAL EAR
Excludes fungus infections of ear, assumed to be of the outer
ear or skin of ear, and coded to 110.8. However, the term
“infection of ear” NOS will be coded as for Otitis Media
(382.9) (inflammation of the middle ear.) Infection of outer
ear, code 380.1. Infection of inner ear, code 386.3.

MASTOIDITISAND RELATEDCONDITIONS (383)

383.3 COMPLICATIONS FOLLOWING MASTOIDECTCXVSY
See Complications of Surgical and Medical Care (996-999)
this Appendix and code according to rules listed.

OTHERDISORDERSOF TYM2ANIC MEMBMNE (384)

384.2 PERFORATIONOF miwc mRANE (NON-13QiuMATIC)
(TMJMATIC, NEC)
For HIS, ~ludes also scarred or perforated ear drum,
3 mos+, whether or not of TFWJMATIC ORIGIN; if due to injury,
-3 mos, code to 872. However, if 3mos+, and this condition
has caused any degree of hearing loss, code to the
appropriate X-code only.
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(32@389)--continued

(380-389)--continued

OTHER DISORDERS OF EAR (388)

SUDDEN HEARING LOSS, UNSPECIFIED
For HIS, code to X-code. See also Section V, Impairments.

UNSPECIFIED
For HIS, Pxc1udea deformity (including absence) of ear,
acquired or congenital (X90).
Exclude&any defect or deformity of ear (any part),
acquired or congenital, causing hearing impairment;
code these to X05-X09, by extent of hearing loss, but do
not code the causative defect or deformity in addition.
For HIS, includes conditions
statement or indication of a

DEAFNESS (389)
For HIS, code to X05-X09

in 744.0-744:3 without
hearing impairment.
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CATEGORY TITLE

DISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM (390-459)

RHEUMATIC FEV= (390-398)
Rheumatic fever will combine with heart disease, heart trouble
and other ill-defined heart conditions when Stated to be of
rheumatic origin, or reported with rheumatic fever.
Hypertension and/or arteriosclerosis will not combine with
Rheumatic fever or Rheumatic heart disease.

RHEUMATIC FEVER WITH HEART INVOLVEMENT
For HIS, this code will not be used as both rheumatic fever and
heart disease are considered as always chronic and receive the
diagnostic code for the chronic state of the conditions.

RHEr.mrATIcFEVER, INACTIVE (OLD) (HISTORY)

For HIS, includes rheumatic fever (and synonyms) Stated to be
inactive or cured.

HYPERTENSIVE DISEASE (401-405)
NOTE :
If hypertension is mentioned with conditions in 414, 430-435,
437 an additional code for hypertension is required.

HYPERTENSIVE HEART DISEASE
Include&conditions in 428, 429.0, 429.1, 429.2, 429.3, 429.8
and 429.9 described as “hvDertensive” or is due tQ (caused
by) hypertension.

HYP~132NSI~ RENAL DISEASE
Includes kidney or renal conditions in 585, 586 and 587 if
hypertension is also present.

HYPERTENSIVE HEART AND RENAL DISEASE

~anY condition in 403, ifa heart condition in 428,
429.0, 429.1, 429.2X 429.3, 429.8 or 429.9 is -present
and described as “hvDertensive” or is due to (caused by)
hypertension.
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(390-459)--continued

ISCHAEMIC HEART DISEASE (410-414)
NOTE :
For HIS, categories 410, 411 and 412 will not be used.
Conditions indexed by ICD to 410, 411 and 412 will be
coded to category 414. Thus ischemic heart disease
(essentially coronary conditions), of any onset, will be
coded to category 414.

OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHAEKIC HEART DISEASE (414)
For HIS, include~~ any condition indexed by ICD to
410, 411 and 412, regardless of date of onset.

CORONARY ATHEROSCLEROSIS
This category must be described as “arteriosclerotic” or
due to (caused by) arteriosclerosis; otherwise, code the
heart disease and 440.9 also.

UNSPECIFIED
Conditions codable to 414.9 with others in 414.0-414.8:
prefer codes 414.0-414.8 over 414.9. If multiple
conditions codable to 414.0-414.8, code each condition.

CHRONIC PULMONARY HEART DISEASE (416)

KYPHOSCOLIOTIC HEART DISEASE
For HIS, include~ ~ any conditions in 426-429, 785.0,
“and 785.1 with “mention of curvature of spine as in X7O,

Provialed the curvature is stated to be related to, or
causing, the heart condition. Code X70 also.

OTHER FORMS OF HEART DISEASE (420-429)

OTHER DISEASES OF ENDOCARDIUM
For HIS, conditions in 424 described as “arteriosclerotic”,
or arteriosclerosis is given as the cause of endocarditis,
code 424 only.

Conditions in 424 reported with rheumatic fever, rheumatic
heart disease or is described as rheumatic will be coded
to Rheumatic heart disease. Code arteriosclerosis also,

if present.
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II (390-459)--continued

I ‘1
CARDSAC DYSRHYTHMIAS
For conditions in 427 described as due tQor caused b~a
heart conditionin 410-414,code the heart conditionin
410-4140nly. See also category410-414thisAppendix.

II
HEART FAILURE
Conditions codable to 428 described as “hypertensive”or
she tQ (causedby) hypertensionwill be coded to 402.9..

II
Conditions in 428 described as &UJ to or wed bv a heart
conditionin 410-414will be coded to che heart conditionin
410-414only. See ~ category410-414thisAppendix.

I I
ILL-DEFINEDDESCRIPTIONSAND COMPLICATIONSOF HEARTDISEASE
Conditions”in429.0-429.3,429.8 aad 429.9 describedaa
“hypertensive”or due tQ (causedby) hypertensionwill be
coded to 402.9.

II
Conditions codable to 429.0, 429.1 or 429.2 include the
listed conditions with or without mention of arteriosclerosis.
However, code arteriosclerosis also, if present.

Conditions codable to 429.0, 429.1, 429.3, 429.8 or 429.9
with rheumaticfever or describedas rheumatic,will be
codedas Rheumaticheart disease. If hypertension and/or
arteriosclerosis is also present, code each separately.

1.I
Conditions in 429 describedas due to or ~a heart
conditionin 410-414will be coded to the heart condition
in 410-414 only. See * category 410414 this Appendix.

II
FUNCTIONALDXWJR3ANCES FOLLOWNG CARDIACSURGERY
See Complicationsof SurgicalandlledicalCare (996-999)this
Appendixand code accordingto rules listed.

RUPTURE OF PAPULARYMUSCLE
For HIS, code to category 414.
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(390-459)--continued

CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASE
NOTES:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

For HIS, categories

(430-438)

436 and 438 will not be used.
Conditions indexed by ICD to 436 will be coded to 437.
Thus, if specific lesions in 430-435 are not applicable,
only 437 will be used in this series, regardless of
date of onset.

If hypertension is mentioned with categories 430-435,
437, code hypertension ~.

As formerly, for HIS, no person will be given more than
one code in’430-435, 437 even though he may have had
more than one “stroke” or other cerebrovascular
condition, and whether or not he has one or more residuala.

If the person has paralysis 3 mos+, or any other
impairment in the X-code; due to a cerebrovascular
lesion, code these also, by the rules for Impairments,
with .1 for the etiology. For example: “hemiplegia
3 mos+, speech defect 3 mos+, both due to stroke,”
code X41.1, X1l.1 and 437.9.

Paralysis of a single extremity (one arm, leg, hand, or
foot), -? RIO%>9f unknown Cause is to be coded to 781.4.
Paralysis of 2 or more extremities (hemiplegia,
paraplegia, etc.,) ~+ gf Unknom -use-will be
coded to 437, as amended.

For psychosis and non-psychotic mental disorders, due to
cerebrovascular lesions, code 290.4, 294.1, 294.8 or
316.8 m, as appropriate.

Any condition in 430-435, 437 due to an old injury
(3 mos+) will be coded without reference to the original
injury; however, if duneto a recent injury (-3 mos),
code only to the causative injury.

OTHER AND ILL-DEFINED CEREBROVASCUI+ARDISEASE (437)

CEREBRAL ATHEROSCLEROSIS
This category must be described as “arteriosclerotic”or
due to (caused by); otherwise, code 437.9 and 440.9.
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(390-459)--continued

DHZASIZS OF ARTERIFS, ARTERIOLES, AND CAPILLARIES
(440-448)

ATHEROSCLEROSIS (440)

a. Arteriosclerosis gill nok combine with any condition
unless QXQ. (caused by) or described as
“arteriosclerotic”.

b. If .arteriosclerosisis mentioned with heart conditions
in 429.0, 429.1 and 429.2, code the heart condition and
arteriosclerosis also.

OF ARTERIES OF T’HXEXTREMITIES
The term atherosclerotic gangrene must be so described or
gangrene must be @e tQ (caused by) arteriosclerosis.

DISEASES OF VEINS AND LYMPHATIC, AND OTHER DISEASES OF
CIRCULATORY SYSTEM (451-459)

NONINFFZTIVE DISOF.DERSOF LYMPHATIC CHANNELS (457)

POSTMASTECTOMY LYMPHJIDEMASYNDROME
For HIS, incl~ “swollen arm” or other lymph gland
difficulties following removal of breast: code X32 ~457.O.
Excludes present and specified “complications” of breast
removal which are w part of the lymphedema synd’rome; code
these to 997 OR 998 &X32. See also,Complications of
Surgical and Medical Care (996-999) this Appendix and code
according to rules listed, aridsee also Section V, Impairments.

-.
,-..
.

—.-
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CATEGORY TITLE

DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM (460-519)
For HIS, ml udes certain symptoms referable to the
respiratory system (786.0-786.9); and “vi=s” NOS (079.9).
See also 079.9

For HIS, any codable acute infection in 460-519 (for
example, cold, pneumonia, acute bronchitis) reported with
or as.due to an _ infection codable to 001-136
(except 079.9)* will be coded to 001-136, (except 079.9)*
only.

ACUTE RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS (460-466)
For HIS, multiple *ute uDDer respiratory infections in
460-464, will be coded to 465.8 only; and any acut<
conditions in 460465 reported with or as dua to the
following acute conditions, will be combined using only the
code listed below:

acute bronchitis and bronchiolitis 466.-

influenza in 487 487.0-487.8 by typ:

pneumonia in 480-486 480486 by type

Any 4cut~ condition in 460-465 reported as due to or with an
~ear infection in 381.0, 382.0, 382.9, 383.0, 383.2,
384.0 or 388.7 (earache) will be coded to the acut% ear
infection or earache only.

Acute conditions in 466.- reported with or due to conditions
in 480-486 (pneumonia) and 487 (influenza)will be coded
to 480-486, 487 categories only.

ACUTE NASOPHARYNGITIS (COMMON COLD)
For HIS, “~ cold, -3 mos NOS, or m diarrhea, NOS,
or upset stomach, or other symptoms of the cold, -3 mos; if
3 mos+, code 472.2. ~ the term “cold,” -3 mos, on
or in eye, back, stomach, kidney, or other “odd” site, but
if such condition is 3 mos+ , code as for “trouble” of the
site. Includes alsQ “congestion, nose” NEC, acute or chronic.

ACUTE SINUSITIS
For HIS, includes also sinus conditions (nasal) of specified
or unspecified sites, in 461.0-461.9, if -3 mos.
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(460-519)--continued
(460-466)--continued

ACUTE PHARYNGITIS
For HIS, ticlud~ sore, inflamed throat, or viral infection
throat, -3 mos; if 3 mea+, code 472.1. Excludes infected
throat NOS, code 478.2 (any onset).

ACUTE TONSILLITIS
For HIS, ~clude &adenoids or tonsils, %ad,” diseased,
enlarged, or infected, -3 mos; if 3 mos+, see category
474, this Appendix.

ACUTE UPPER RESPIMTORY INFECTIONS OF MULTIPLE OR UNSPECIFIED
SITE
For HIS, -notes above 460.

ACUTE BRONCHITIS AND BRONCHIOLITIS
~ the listed conditions, and “bronchial trouble,” onset
-3 mos, (with cold -3mos). SW= alsQ notes above 460. For
bronchitis, with bronchiectasis
Appendix.

, or emphysema, ~ 491, this

OTHER DISEASES OF UPPER RESPIRATORY TRACT (470-478)

CHRONIC DISEASE OF TONSILS AND ADENOIDS
For HIS, if on Hospital Page only or on Condition Page and also
on Hospital Page, with or without surgery, code to 474
regardless of onset.

ALLERGIC RHINITIS
Includes also allergy manifested by ear or upper respiratory
(nose, sinus, throat) conditions, and symptoms such as
sneezing, “nose itches,” runny nose. For multiple allergic
respiratory manifestations involving also those in 493.0-493.9,
code 493.0-493.9 only; if U or othe~ allergy is indicated,
code those separately.

ALLERGIES WITH MULTIPLE CAUSES
For HIS, ~lude S.upper respiratory allergies with multiple
specified causes in 477.0 and 477.8, without lower
respiratory involvement.
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CATEGORY TITLE

(460-519)--continued
(470-478)--continued

OTHER DISEASES OF UPPER RESPIRATORY TRACT (478)

OTHER DISEASES OF PHARYNX, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED
~clude &infected throat NOS (any onset)
Exclude~ “throat infection, viral’’--codeas for
pharyngitis (462); and paralysis of throat 3 IIIOS+(X63);
if speech is affected, code as speech impairment
NEC (Xll), only.

PARALYSIS OF VOCAL CORDS OR LARYNX
Exclude%paralysf.s of these sites, 3 mos+ (X63); if
speech “isaffected, code as speech impairment NRC
(Xll), only.

PNEUMONIA (480-486) AND INFLUEN2A (487)
Code pneumonia, by type, as in Vol. 2
For HIS, acute conditions in 460-466, or pleurisy,
(511.0), with conditions in 480-486 will be coded to
480-486 only. See alsQ notes above 460.

CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIVE PULMONARY DISEASE AND ALLIED
CONDITIONS (490-496)

BRONCHITIS, UNQUALIFIED
EXC lud ~ bronchitis -3 mos (466.0); bronchitis 3 mos+
(491.9); for bronchitis, onset unknown, described as
asthmatic, code 493.9. For bronchitis reported with
asthma, code asthma (493.0-493.9) and 490 also.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
For HIS, ~xcludes als~ bronchitis of any onset described
as allergic or due to ~llergy (493.9). For bronchitis
reported with bronchiectasis, code 494 only; described as
emphysematous or with emphysema, code the bronchitis, and
492 also. For bronchitis reported with asthma, code asthma

(493.0-493.9) and 491.-also.

OBSTRUCTIVE CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Includex chronic bronchitis described as asthmatic or
@e tQ asthma.
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(460-519)--continued
(490-496)--continued

EMPHYSEMA
For HIS, for smphysema with other respiratory conditions in
460-519, code the other respiratory conditions as
instructed by HIS,,and code 492 QSQ.

ASTHMA

FOrH~s, iwM&uUQ:
allergy manifested by coughing, breathing difficulty,
wheezing, chest symptoms; for al~ergic pneumonia, however,
code 518.3 as per ICD.
multiple respiratory allergic synptoms, upper ~ lower.

E“~ also allergy manifested by upper respiratory symptcms
but without symptoms of asthma: =477.9 (hay fever).

For asthma (493) with -or gthe~ allergy also, code 493.-
AND the skin or other allergy separately. S~692 and
693, this Appendix.

ExcludeELcardiac asthma (428.1) as per ICD. However, if a
heart condition is reported,
also reported, with no clear
to the heart condition, code
493.9 b.

BRONCHIECZASIS

and asthma NOS or allergic is
indication that the asthma is due
the heart condition and code

For HIS, for bronchitis of any onset with bronchiectasis, code
494 only. For bronchiectasis with other respiratory conditions
in 460-519, code 494 and the other respiratory condition(s),
as instructed by HIS.

OTHER DISEASES OF RESPIRATORY SYSTEM (510-519)

PLEURISY (511)

WITHOUT MENTION OF EFFUSION OR CURRENT TUBERCULOSIS
For HIS, SXC1udes also pleurisy as in 511 with pneumonia;
code to pneumonia.

if
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CATEGORY TITLE

DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM (520-579)

DISEASES OF C@&
(520-529)
For HIS, -X92
of tooth (teeth)
any onset.

ANONDONTM

I

CAVITY, SALIVARY GLANDS, AND JAWS

(Other Dentofacial Handicap) for types
conditions to be coded as Impairments,

SUPERMMERARY TEETH
ABNORMALITIES OF SIZE AND FORM
HEREDITARY DISTURBANCES IN TOOTH STRUCTURX NM
ANKYLOSIS, DENTAL

DENTOFACIAL ANOMALIES INCLUDING MALOCCLUSION

OTHER DISEASES AND CONDITIONS OF THE TEETH AND
SUPPORTING STRUCTURES (525)

ACQUIRED ABSENCE OF TEETH
To be used by HIS only for absence or loss of tooth (teeth)
or broken tooth (teeth), when -3 mos, and QQ& due to
injury -3 mos.
Es Iude~acquired absence of teeth 3 mos+ (X92.)

DISEASES OF THE JAWS (526)

UNSPECIFIED
For HIS, ~cludes pain in jaw, 3 mos+ (X92).

HERNIA OF ABDCMINAL CAVITY (550-553)
Hernia will be coded by site as per ICD, if the site is
mentioned.
For HIS, ~clude s hernia, -3 mos, due to “one time” injury
NEC, heavy lifting, or strain (848). See.alsQ 848.
Hernia, 3 mos+, due to injury, will be coded to 550-553
without reference to traumatic origin.

OTHER DISEASES OF INTESTINESAND PERITONEUM(560-569)
Paralysis(partial) of intestines or any part of digestive
tract, 3 mos+, code X63. See also Section V, Impairments.
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CATEGORY TITLE

(520-579)--continued

FUNCTIONAL DIGESTIVE DISORDERS, NOT ELSEWHERE CUSSIFIED (564)

POSTGASTRRCTO?&?DUMPINGSYNDRCME
Include% nausea and other digestive symptoms, faintness, etc.,
due to a previous operation to remove the stomach (or part of
it.) NO X-code is required to express absence of stomach. See
also Complications of Surgical and Medical Care (996-999)
this Appendix and code according to rules listed.

OTHm DISORDERS OF INTESTINE (569)

COLOSTW AND RNTEROSTOMY MALFUNCTION
For HIS, ~ present difficulties following previous
surgery to,createan artificialorifice (opening) for the
bowel; code X94 and 569.6. See also Complications of Surgical
and Medical Care (996-999) thisAppendix and.code according
to rules listed and see also Section V, Impairments.

OTHER DISEASES’OF DIGESTIVE SYSTEM (570-579)

OTHER DISORDERS OF LIVER (573)

HEPATITIS UNSPECIFIED
For HIS, ~clude ~ hepatitis, unspecified type or cause, any
onset. HEPATITIS must be described as “acute”, “chronic” or
I?ffectious,” Qr other specified Inodif~ers listed in Vol. 2,
in order to be coded to the various kinds of he~atiti~.

OTHER
~lude ~hypertrophy of liver slescr~bed as acute.

CHOLELITHIASIS (574)

CALCULUSOF GALLBLADDERWITHOUTMENTIONOF CHOLECYSTITIS
For HIS, $nclu esd also “disease of gallbladder NOS” with
gallstones.

OTHERDISORDERSOF BILIARY TRACT (576)

POSTCHOLECTCMYSYNDROME
This code will be used only when the complication is stated as
“postcholectomy syndrome.” See Complications of Surgical and
Medical Care (996-999) and code according to rules listed.
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DISEASES OF THE GENITOURINARY SYSTEM (580-629)

CHRONIC GLCMERULONEI’HRITIS(582)

UNSPECIFIED
For chronic nephritis described as “arteriosclerotic,”
see 403.

NEPHRITIS AND NEPHROPATHY, NOT SPECIFIED AS ACUTE
OR CHRONIC (583)

WITH UNSPECIFIED PATHOLMICAL LESION IN KIDNEY
Use this category only when onset is unknown.

OTHER DISEASES OF URINARY SYSTEM (590-599)

OTHER DISORDERS OF BLADDER (5!36)

OTHER FUNCTIONAL DISORDERS OF BLADDER
For HIS, ~clude~ paralysis, bladder, unknown cause, -3 mos.
If -3 mos, with known cause, code cause only.
Excludes paralysis,

DISORDERS OF BREAST

3 mos+, code to X62. -

(610-611)

OTHER DISORDERS OF BREAST (611)

OTHER
For HIS, gxcludeq abs,enceof breast (X32) and absence,
nipple (congenital) (X32.9).

OTHER DISORDERS OF FEMALE GENITAL TRACT (617-629)

MENOPAUSALAND POSTMENOPAUSAL DISORDERS (627)

MENOPAUSAL OR FEMALE CLIMACTERIC STATES
For HIS, includes non-psychotic nervous or mental
conditions due to menopause; code 627.2 only.
Exclude% menopause causing psychosis as in 296.1,
297.2, 298.8; in such cases, code the psychosis only.
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CATEGORY TITLE

DELIVERIES AND
THE PUERPERIUM

Notes for HIS

COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY, CHILDBIRTH, AND
(630-676)

1.

2.

3.

4.

Any hospitalization in past 2 weeks must have a
Condition Page.

On the Condition Page, only one code in 630-639
(Abortion) or 650-669 (Delivery)will be used
per person.

For conditions “due to pregnancy,” with a clear
indication that the person is currently pregnant,
code to pregnancy codes only.

For conditions ‘*dueto pregnancy,” with NO indication
that the person is currently pregnant, code as for the
non-pregnant state.

See Vol. 1 for 4th digits to categories 634-638.
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CATEGORY TITLE

DISEASES OF THE SKIN AND SUBCUTANEOUS

OTHBR INFLAMMATORY CONDITIONS OF SKIN
TISSUE (690-698)

TISSUE (680-709)

AND SUBCUTANEOUS

CONTACT DERMATITIS AND OTHER ECZEMA (692)
For HIS, includes skin allergy due to any substance applied
to or in contact with skin (external).

If an allergic skin reaction is due to an external
substance in 692 and an internal substance in 693, see
693.2.

If multiple skin allergies are reported in 692.0-692.8,
code to 692.9. If multiple allergies involve skin,
respiratory, and other allergies, code the skin,
respiratory, and any other type of allergy separately.

If a skin allergy in 692 is “due to nerves,” code the’
allergy---ignoring “nerves.”

If a nervous condition is reported as due to a skin
allergy in 692, code 316.3 (see 316, this Appendix) for
the nervous condition and code the skin allergy also.

UNSPECIFIED CAUSE
For HIS, include~multiple allergies of the types and
causes included in 692.0-692.8. For multiple allergies
involving skin and also respiratory system, code the
skin allergy and code the respiratory allergy separately.
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(680-709)--continued
(690-698)--continued

DERMJITITISDUE TO SUBSTANCES
Include% skin allergy due to

TAKEN INTERNALLY (693)
ingested (swallowed) substances.

If multiple allergic skin reactions involving substance in
693 and 692 are reported, see 693.2.

If a skin allergy in 693 is due to “nerves,” code the
allergy---ignoring “nerves.”

If a nervous condition is reported as due to a skin allergy
in 693, code 316.3 (see also 316, this Appendix) for the
nervous condition and code the skin allergy also.

For multiple allergies involving skin and other types,
see 692.

DUE TO FOOD
Excludes allergy to food with gastrointestinal symptoms
(558), gastritis (535.4), and allergy to food with
respiratory conditions in 477.- and 493.-..

SKIN ALLERGIES WITH MULTIPLE OAUSES
For HIS, ~cludes skin allergies with multiple specified
causes in 692.0-692.9 and 693.0-693.9.

DUE TO UNSPECIFIED SUBSTANCE
For HIS, Jncludes skin allergies
causes in 693.0-693.8.

with multiple specified

PRURITUS AND RELATED CONDITIONS
For HIS, ficludes “itching” with
NOS.
Excludes itching (with dry skin)
condition in 680-709 is mentioned.

dry skin; or “dry skin”

if any other.skin

--—
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CATEGORYTITLE

(680-709)--continued

OTHER DISEASES OF SKIN AND SUECUTANEOUS TISSUE (700-709)

CHRONIC ULCER OF SKIN (707)

ULCER OF LOWER LIMBS, EXCEPT DECUBITUS

1~’’open leg,” and “open” or “rumhg’’,sores
of leg, onset 3 mos+; if these are -3 mos, code as for
Infection.

CHRONIC ULCER OF UNSPECIFIED SITE
Incl-ulcer NOS, as per ICD, but if the questionnaire
ind%cates thae stomach or duodenal ulcer is meant, code
as for Ulcer of - sites.

OTHER DISORDERS OF SKIN AND SUECU’I!4NEOUSTISSUE (709),

DYSCHRCMIA
For HIS, b~Q d spots NOS on skin$ and discolored
patches NOS on skin.

SCAR CONDITIONS AND FIBROSIS OF SKIN

E~
Keloid scar, any site, code 701.4 as per ICD

SCAR, (disfiguring) of face, nose, lips, and ears,
code X90

SCAR (painful) (tender) (contracting) of limbs, neck,
back, external sites of trunk, or scar NOS of these
sites,,code to X70-X79, by site. See also Section V,
Impairments.
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DISEASES OF THE MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM AND CONNECTIVE
TISSUE (710-739)

ARTHROPATHIES AND RELATED DISORDERS (710-719)
1. For HIS, any form of arthritis said to be due to injury

-3 mos will be coded to the injury codes only.
Arthritis, 3 mos+, due to injury will be coded to the
disease codes only.

2. If a specific deformity (in X70-X79) is reported with
arthritis, code both. See also Section V, Impairments.

DERANGEMENT OF JOINT (717-718)
%stability” (“joint slips out”), dislocation, “locking,”
fusion and sprain of joint -3 mos will be coded per ICD.
If 3 mos+, and due to a specified chronic disease, code
the chronic disease only; otherwise, code to X80-X89, by
site. See also Section V, Impairments. Contracture of
joint, any onset, code to Deformity, (X70-X79) by site.
See also Section V, Impairments.

UNSPECIFIED PROTRUSIO ACETAEULI
For HIS, code to X75. See also Section V, Impairments.

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDER OF JOINT (719)
Swelling, stiffness, pain and other symptoms pertaining
to joints -3 mos and back (724) -3 mos will be coded
per Short Index or Vol. 2. If of unspecified cause or
due to old injury (3 mos+), code to X80-X89, by site.
See also Section V, Impairments.

DORSOPATHIES (720-724)

Swelling, stiffness, pain and other symptoms pertaining
to joints -3 mos and back (724) -3 mos will be coded as
per Short Index or Vol. 2. If of”unspecified cause or
due to old injury (3 mos+), code to X80-X89, by site.
.Seealso Section V, Impairments.

.!
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CATEGORY TITLE

(710-739)--continued
(720-724)--continued

INTERVERTEB~L DISC DISORDERS (722)
For HIS, includes also all “disc” conditions at any onset
of unspecified origin. If the “disc” condition is due to
an injury 3 mos+, code the “disc” condition to 722.0-722.9
without refereficeto injury. If the “disc” condition is
due to a current injury (-3 mos), code to 839. &839
this Appendix.

POSTLAMINECT@iY SYNDROME
This code will be used only when the complication is
stated as “postlaminectomy syndrome.” See Complications
of Surgical and Medical Care (996-999) and code
according to rules listed.

OTHER DISORDERS OF CERVICAL tiGION (723)
E~lude&: conditions codable to 723 gluetQ intervertebral
disc disorders; code 722.- only.

TORTICOLLIS NOT SPECIFIED AS CONGENITAL, PSYCHOGENIC OR
TRAUMATIC
For HIS, code torticollis (contracture,neck) to X79;
code “stiff neck,” -3 mos to 719.5; if 3 mos+, code to
X80. See also Section V, Impairments.

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS OF BACK (724)
For HIS, conditions codable to categories 724.1, 724.5,
724.6, 724.7, 724.8 and 724.9, 3 mos -!-willbe coded
aa Orthopedic Impairment (X80-X89) by site.
~ : conditions codable to 724 due to intervertebral
disc disorders; code 722.- only.

RHEUMATISM, QJCLUDING THE BACK (725-729)
Swelling, stiffness, pain and other symptoms pertaining to
limbs -3 mos will be coded per Short Index or Vol. 2. If
of unspecified cause or due to old injury (3 mos+) code to
X80-X89 by site. See also Section V, Impairments.

“Instability” (“joint slips out”), dislocation, “locking,”
fusion and sprain of joint -3 mos will be coded per ICD.
If 3 mos+ and due to a specified chronic disease. code the
chronic disease only; ot~erwise, code to X80-X89-
.See also Section V, Impairments. Contracture of
onset, code to Deformity (X70-X79) by site. See

Section V, Impairments.

by site.
joint, any
also

.. ., .
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(710-739)--continued
(725-729)--continued

OTHER DISORDERS OF SYNOVIUM, TENDON AND BURSA (727)
Code Short Achilles Tendon co X76 with appropriate 4th digit
etiology code. See also Section V, Impairments.

OTHER
For HIS, =c~u esd contracture tendon, to be coded as for
Deformity, by site. See also Section V, Impairments. ~

DISORDERS OF MUSCLE, LIGAMENT AND FASCIA (728)
For HIS, ~atrophy, idiopathic muscular atrophy and
other contractures, of limb, back, trunk (and muscles and
ligaments)which are coded to X70-X79, by site and type.
See also Section V, Impairments.

MUSCULAR WASTING
For HIS, code to
Impairments. -

AND DISUSE ATROPHY, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED
X70-X79, by site. See also Section V,

LAXITY OF LIGAMENT
For HIS, code as for Orth. Imp., by site. See also
Section V, Impairments.

CONTRACTIJREOF PAIMAR FASCIA (DUPUYTREN’SCONTRACTDRE]
For HIS, code to X74. See also Section V, Impairments.

OTHER DISORDERS OF MUSCLE, LIGAMENT AND FASCIA
For HIS, lU e%d spasma, twitching, tremor, trembling,
involving muscles of Iimba, back, and trunk, -3 mos. If
these are 3 mos+ and due to a specified chronic disease,
code the chronic diseaae only; otherwise, code to X80-X89,
by site. See alao Section V, Impairments.

OTHER DISORDERS OF SOFT TISSUE (729)

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDER OF SOFT TISSUE
For HIS, includes also pain and trouble -3 mos of multiple
sites in 719, 723, 724, 728 and 729. See also General
Notes (725-729).
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(710-739)‘-continued

734 FLATFOOT
For HIS, code to X77. See also Section V, Impairments.

735 ACQUIRED DEFORMTIES OF TOE
For HIS, code to X76.
Code “dropped toe” as for Paralysis (X-code).
See also Section V, Impairments.

736 OTHER ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES OF LIMBS
For HIS, code to the X-code by type, site and cause.
See alao Section V, Impairments.

737 CURVATURE OF SPINE
For HIS, code to X70 whether congenital or not.
See also Section V, Impairments.

If a heart disease in 426-429, 785.0 or 785.1 is
present, code the heart disease also.

738 OTHER ACQUIRXD DEFORMITY
For HIS, code to the X-code by type, site and cause.
See also Section V, Impairments.
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CONGENITALANOMALIES(740-759)

Notes for HIS:

1.

2.

3.

4.

The phrase “since birth” can usually be interpreted
to mean “congenital origin’?or “born with’tor
“existing at birth,” but it should not be so
interpreted when the defect is “speaking” NEC or
“walking” NEC or in some function that is not
developed at birth. When “since birth” is used,
and the condition could not have been present at
birth, the etiologic code “.X” (other) will be used.
“Since birth” can be taken to mean congenital origin
for conditions Yhat are generally or always congenital.

Categories 740-759 will exclude the following which if
congenital, will be classified to the X-code with “.9”
in the 4th digit (signifying congenital origin or birth
injury):

absence of extremities, eyes, ears, nose, jaws,
teeth, larynx”,lung, kidney, breast

defects of vision, hearing, speech, sensation,
intelligence

structural defects and deformities of the skull,
ear, face, nose, neck, spine, extremities, bones,
joints, muscles, tendons.

Congenital ~isease~ of the -and WWill be coded
to the categories for acquired conditions of the same
nature in 360-368, 370-379 and 388 to facilitate the
count of disorders of eye and ear.

Congenital anomalies of internal organs (except
congenital absence of larynx, lung, and kidney), and
other congenital anomalies N~ classifiable to the
X-code, will be coded as per ICD.
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CATEGORYTITLE

(74@759)--continued

ANENCEPHALUSAND SIMIIA.RANOMALIES

SPINABIFIDA
Code to X71.9. See also Section V, Impairments.

OTHERCONGENITALANOMALIESOF -V@s SYSTEM (742)

ENCEPHALOCELE
Code to X93.9. See also Section V, Impairments.

MICROCEPHALUS
Code to X93.9. See also Section V, Impairments.

CONGENITALHYDROCEPHALUS
Code to X93.9. See also Section V, Impairments.

CONGENITALANWIES OF EYE
For HIS, all conditions in 743 will be coded to their
counterparts among acauired diseases of the eye. See
also categories 360-379,this Appendix.

CONGENITALANOMALIESOF EAR, FACE AND NECK
For HIS, all conditions in 744.0-744.3 will be coded to
388.9 and/or the X-code. See also 388.9, this Appendix,
and Section V, Hearing Impairments.

WEBBINGOF NECK
Code to X79.9. See also Section V, Impairments.

OTHER SPECIFIED ANCMAUES OF FACE AND NECK
Code anomalies of face in 744.8 to X90.9
Code anomalies of neck in 744.8 to X79.9
See also Section V, Impairments.

UNSPECIFIEDANOMALIESOF FACE AND NECK
Code anomalies of face in 744.9 toX90.9
Code anomalies of neck in 744.9 to X79.9
See also Section V, Impairments.

I
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CATEGORY TITLE

(740-759)--continued

CONGENITAL ANOMALIESOF RESPIRATORYSYSTEM (748)

OTHERANOMALIESOF NOSE
For HIS, ~ludes congenital absence or other congenital
disfiguring defects of nose structure (X90.9). See also
Section V, Impairments.

OTHER ANOMALIES OF LARYNX, TRACHEA, AND BRONCHUS
For HIS, sc lufies congenital absence of larynx (X11.9).
See also Section V, Impairments.

AGENESIS,HYPOPLASIAAND DYSPLASIAOF LUNG
Excludes absence, agenesis and aplasia of lung. Code
to X30.9. See also Section V, Impairments.

CLEFTPAIATEAND CLEFT LIP
Code to X91.9; See also Section V,

OTHER CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF UPPER

TONGUE TIE
Code to X11.9. See also S=ction V,

OTHER AN@fALIES OF TONGUE
Code to X11.9. See also Section V,

Impairments.

ALIMENTARY TRACT (750)

Impairments.

Impairments.

CONGENITAL HYPERTROPHIC PYLORIC STENOSIS
For HIS, ~xclud~s.pylorospasm NOS or acquired (537.8)

CONGENITAL ANOMALI.ESOF URINARY’SYS2ZM(753)

RENALAGENESIS
Code to X31.9.

AND DYSGENESIS
See also Section V, Impairments.
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(740-759)--continued

CERTAIN CONGENITAL

OF SKULL, FACE AND

For HIS, ~:

MUSCULOSXELETAL DEFORMITIES (754)

JAW

Asyumetry of face (~90.9)
Compression facies (X90.9)
Dolichocephaly (X93.9)
Plagiocephaly (x93.9)
Potters facies (X90.9)
Other disfiguring congenital defects of face and jaw
(X90.9)
Other disfiguring congenital defects of skull (X93.9)

OF STERNOCLKUXMASTOID MUSC~
For HIS, Pxcludes congenital torticollis (X79.9) and ‘
congenital contracture of neck muscles (X79.9).

OF SPINE
Code to X70.9

CONGENITAL DISLOCATION OF HIP
Code to X75.9

CONGENITAL GENU RECURVATUM AND BOWING OF LONG BONES
OF LEG
Code to X76.9

VARUS DEFORMITIES OF FEET
Code to X76.9

VALGUS DEFORMITIES OF FEET
Code to X76.9
Code flatfoot to X77

OTHER DEFORMITIES
Code to X76.9
Code clubfoot NOS

OTHER SPECIFIED

OF FEET

to X78.9

Code to X-code
Impairments.

by type and site. See also Section v,
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CATEGORY TITLE

(740-759)-=ontinued

OTHER CONGENITAL ANONALIES
Code to X-code by type and
Impairments.

OF LIMES (755)
site. See also

OTHER CONGENITAL MUSCULOSXELETAL ANOMALIES

ANOMALIES OF SXULL AND FACE BONES
Code to X-code by type and site. See also
Impairments.

ANOMALIES OF SPINE
Code to X-code
Impairments.

CERVICAL RIB
Code to X-code
Impairments. “

by type and site. See also

.
by type and site. See also

OTHER ANOMALIES OF RIBS AND STERNUM
Code to X-code by type and site. See also
Impairments.

ANOMALIES OF DIAPHRAGM
&cludes absence of diaphragm (X33.9)

Section V,

(756)

Section V,

Section V,

Section V,

Section V,

OTHER SPECIFIED ANOMALIES OF MUSCLE, TENDON, FASCIA AND
CONNECTIVE TISSUE
For HIS, sc lude~ congenital absence of muscle or tendon.
See X33 and X34, Section V, Impairments. EXCIUdes also

congenital shortening of tendon; code to X73-X76 or X79,
by site. See also Section V, Impairments.

UNSPECIFIED ANOMALIES
For HIS, any that are
to X-code by type and

OF MUSCULOSXELETAL SYSTEM
structural deformities will be coded
site. See also Section V, Impairments.
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CATEGORY TITLE

<740-759)--continued

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF THE INTEGUMENT (757)

SPECIFIED ANOMALIES OF BREAST
l?orHIS s e= 1udeS absence of nipple (congenital) (X32.9)
and congenital absence of breast

cllll@lOSOMJ&ANOM&IES (758)

DOWN’S SYNDRCME
Code to X19.9. See also Section

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED CONGENITAL

MULTIPLE CONGENITAL
Code to X99.9. See

CONGENITAL ANOMALY,
Code to X99.9. See

ANOMALIES SO
also Section

UNSPECIFIED
also Section

(X32 .9)

V, Impairments.

ANOMALIES (759)

DESCRIBED
V, Impairments.

V, Impairments.
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CATEGORY TITLE JUN241983

CERTAIN CONDITIONS ORIGINATING IN THE PERINATAL PERIOD (760-779)

Notes for HIS:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Births of well babies are not coded for HIS.
Births of well babies with or without routine circumcision,
on the Hospital Page, are to be deleted.

If an infant stays in the hospital after the mother goes

home (more nights in the hospital than mother) and no
reason is stated or indicated, the Hospital Stay will be
coded as entered.

For HIS, categories 760-779 will only be used for
infants no more than 2 months of age.

If an infant has a condition reported as due to a
diseaae or condition in the mother , see ICD, Vol. 2
‘%ternal Conditions Affecting Fetus or Newborn” and code
as per ICD. DO NOT create a Condition Page for the maternal’
condition.

Infants (or persons of any age) having been injured at birth,
or affected before birth, to the extent that they are
deformed , paralyzed, or otherwise “impaired,” will be
classified to the X-code with “.9” for the 4th digit. No
additional code is required for the cause of the impairment..

FETUS OR NEWBORN AFFECTED BY MATERNAL COMPLICATIONS OF
PREGNANCY (761)

Maternal death unspecified

INTRAUTERINE HYPOXIA AND BIRTH ASPHYXIA (768)

Fetal death from asphycia or anoxia before onset of labour or
at unspecified time

Fetal death from asphyxia or anoxia during labour

OTHER AND ILL-DEFINED CONDITIONS ORIGINATING IN THE PERINATAL
PERIOD (779)

Termination of Pregnancy (Fetus)

For HIS, termination o. pregnant- constituting an abortion,
will be classified only as abortion (for the mother).

UNSPECIFIED
Excludes fetal dea~h of unknown cause.
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SYMPTOMS, SIGNS AND ILL-DEFINEDCONDITIONS (7’80-7g9)

For HIS, changes have been made in this Section for
the purpose of classifying symptomswith onset 3 mos+
to the X-codes for impairments.

These changes occur mainly in conditions affecting
speech, feeling, taste, smell, coordinationand
locomotion. Instructions for coding these conditions
with onset 3 mos+ will be found in this Appendix and
Section V, Impairments.

SYMPT@lS (780-789)

GENERAL SYMPTOMS (780)

780.3 CONVULSIONS
For HIS, code chronic or repeated convulsions,‘seizures,
fits, 3 rnos+,to 345.9. See also 345.

780.7 MALAISE AND FATIGUE
Includ~ overwork, overtired, exhaustion,worn out,
rundown, weakness of unknown cause or type. If these
are due to senility (797) or nerves (300.5), code
cause only.
Excludes: overexertionNOS (994.5)

780.9 OTHER
I cudn 1 es also loss of memory, “forgetfulness,” “can’t
remember well.” If these are due to old age, stroke,
arteriosclerosisor other chronic disease, code cause
only. If cause is not stated, and person is 65+, code
as for senility (797).
~ludes also pain in side -3 mos; if 3 mos+, code as
for Orthopedic Impairment.
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I CATEGORY TITLE

I (78@799)--continued

I SYMPTOMS INVOLVING NERVOUS AND MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM (781)

ABNORMAL INVOLUNTARY MOVEMENTS

This category includes symptoms such as athetosis NOS,
spasm, twitching, tremor, trembling and abnormal involuntary
movements, with part of body and cause not known. Includes
@abnormal head movement, cause unknown.

I If symptoms in this category involve back, limbs, muscles, or
trunk, NEC, code as for Trouble of those sites in Short Index.

I
The term “spastic” of unspecified site or with sites involving
limbs, back, trunk, 3 mos+, is coded as for Paralysis, partial
of those sites. See also Section V, Impairments.

Excludes: ‘~abit” spasm (any site) (307.2)
spasm NEC: eyelid (374.4); face or facial (351.8); of

pylorus (537.8); of tongue (529.8)

I tic (any site) (due to nenes) (307.2)

I jerks, jerking (myoclonus) (333.2)

I
DISTURBANCE OF SENSATION OF SMELL AND TASTE
If 3 mos+, code to X12. See also Section V, Impairments.

ABNORMLITY OF GAIT
If 3 mos+, code to Paralysis, partial in the X-code. See also
Section V, Impairments. Excludes difficulty walking (719.7).

LACK OF COORDINATION
Code ataxia or muscular incoordination, 3 mos+, to Paralysis,
partial in the X-code. See also Section V, Impairments.
EXC1ude~loss of balance or equilibrium, dizziness (780.4).

I
TRANSIENT PARALYSIS OF LIMB -3 mos
Includes paralysis of ~ limb of unknown cause. If cause is
g~ven, code cause only. Excludes paralysis of one limb (arm or
leg) & infants under 3 mos of age--see NOTES--category
760-779, this Appendix.
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(780-799)--continued
(781)--continued

CLUBBING OF FINGERS
Code to X74 with appropriate 4th digit etiology code.
also Section V, Impairments.

OTHER
Entries of “poor posture,” “bad posture,” or other
‘rabnormal”posture given as a condition will be coded
X79 regardless of onset. If a condition is caused by
posture defect, code the condition only.

See

to
the

SYMPTCMS INVOLVING SKIN AND OTHER INTEGUMENTARY TISSUE (782)

DISTURBANCE OF SKIN SENSATION
If 3 mos+, code to X12. See also Section V, Impairments.

LOCALIZED SUPERFICIAL SWELLING, MASS OR LUMP
Include~ “knots,”, “lumps,” and “bumps,” of unknown cause
and type of external sites. If due to current injury, code
to Injury, by site; if no site given, code 959.

EXClude& “knots,” “lumps,” and “bumps,” of unknown csuse
and type of internal sites; see LUMP or MASS, Vol. 2; if
described as “benign,” “malignant,” or “nonmalignant,”
code as for Neoplasms (140-239).

JAUNDICE
Jaundice

SYMPTOMS
(783)

ABNORMAL

UNSPECIFIED, NOT OF NEWBORX
of newborn (age less than 2 mos.), code 774.6

CONCERNING NUTRITION, METABOLISM AND DEVELOPMENT

WEIGHT GAIN
See 278.0 this Appendix.

ABNORMAL LOSS OF WEIGHT
Include% loss of weight, cause not specified. If cause
is given, code cause only.
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(780-799)--continued
(783)--continued

LACK OF EXPECTED NORMAL PHYSIOLCGKAL DEVELOPMENT
Includes ~de~eightj cause not specified. If cause is
given, code cause only.

SYMPTM INVOLVING HEAD AND NECK (784)

HEADACHE
For HIS, includes tension headache; headache due to “nerves,”
or “nervousness,“ or nervous headache.

SWELLING, MASS OR LUMP IN HEAD AND NECK
For HIS, ~ lSO, internal “knots,” “lumps,” and “b~ps”
of head and neck. If these are due to a current injury, code
to Injury, by site. If described as “benign,” “malignant,”
or “nonmalignant” code as for ?!Ieoplasms(140-239)

APHASIA
If 3 mos-f-,code to X11. See this Appendix and Vol. 2 for ‘
specified types of aphasia. See also Section V, Impairments.

VOICE DISTURBANCE
Code listed conditions, 3 mos+, to X1l. See also Section V;
Impai~ents.

OTHER SPEECH DISTURBANCE
Code listed conditions 3 mos+ to X1l. See also Section V,
Impairments.

OTHER SYMBOLIC DYSFUNCTION
Code agnosia NEC, agraphia and apraxia, 3 mos+ to X1l. See
also Vol. 2 and Section V, Impairments. Code acalculia and
dyslexia, 3 mos+ to X14. See also Vol.. 2 and Section V,
Impairments.

i
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(780-799)--continued \

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM (785)
!1

TACHYCARDIA, UNSPECIFIED
This code will not be used if a more specific type of
tachycardia is given or a heart condition in 414-429 is ./
linked with or given as the cause of tachycardi.a. If due j
to a known cause other than 414-429, code the cause.only. !

PALPITATIONS
This code will not be used if a more specific heart
condition in 414-429 is linked with or gLven as the cause;
code 414-429 only.

FUNCTIONAL AND UNDIAGNOSED cARDIACMURMURS
This code will not be used if a more specific type or site
is given. If conditions in 390-398, or 424 are linked with
or given as the cause, code 390-398 or 424 only.

SHOCK WITHOUT MENTION OF TRAUMA
If physical state of shock is reported with current injury,
code the injury only. Excludes.nervous, mental, or
emotional shock (308); and paralytic shock or stroke (437.9)

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST
SYMPTOMS (786)

SWELLING, MASS OR LUMP IN CHEST
For HIS, ~cludes alsQ “knots,” “lumps,” and “bumps” of
internal chest area, except breast (611.7). If these are
due to current injury, code to Injury, chest. If these are
described as “benign,” “malignant,” or “nonmalignant”;
code as for Neoplasms (140-239).
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(780-799)--continued

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDCMEN

HEPATOMEGALY

AND PELVIS (789)

Exclude~hypertrophy of liver STATED to be acute.

ABDOMINAL OR PELVIC SWELLING, MASS OR LUMP
For HIS, includes “knots” and “bumps” of ~ abdominal
or pelvic areas. If these are due to current injury NEC,
code to Injury, by site. If these are described as %enign,”
“malignant,” or “non-malignant”; code as for.Ne~a
(140-239).

RADIOL@ICAL AND OTHER EXAMINATIONS OF BODY STRUCTURE
(793)

For HIS, this category will be used for conditions of:
X-rays, thermography and ultrasound examinations WITHOUT
a specified condition.

Skull and head

Lungs

Other intrathoracic organ

Biliary tract

Gastrointestinal tract

Genitourinary organs

Abdominal area, including retroperitoneum

Musculoskeletal system

Breast

Other
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(780-799)--continued

ILL-DEFINED AND UNKNOWN CAUSES OF MORBIDITY AND
MORTALITY (797-799)

SENILITY WITHOUT MENTION OF PSYCHOSIS
Includes “old age“ in persons 65+ with symptoms such as
debil”ity,weakness, trembling and loss of memory.
Exclude% the following:

mental cm nervous disorders or trouble due to
senility or “oldage!f (290.9)

depression due to senility or “old age” (290.2)

conditions of the heart, stomach (body parts and
organs); code to the specified condition only

“Age” or “old age” causing impairments in the X-codes;
code “.X” for etiologY. Do not code 797 separately.

SUDDEN DEATH, CAUSE UNKNOWN
Not applicable.

OTHER ILL-DEFINED AND UNKNOWN CAUSES OF MORBIDITY AND
MORTALITY (799)

NERVOUSNESS
Do not use this category if any in 290-316 has been coded
for the same person.

For HIS, include% “bad nerves,” “jitters,” “worry,”
“nervous trouble,” “nervous condition,” “nervous disorder,”
and “nervous tension” of unknown cause or type.

& lUdes such conditiana as:

nervous breakdown (300.9)

nervous or mental condition except psychosis
psychotic) when due to or associated with physical

(non-

disorders, see category 316, this Appendix.
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(780-799)--continued

(799)--continued

799.5 OBSERVATION WITH NO CONDITION FOUND

Use this code -when it is known that the specified
condition being treated or observed was NOT found. If
a condition was found, code it, not 799.5.
If the condition is mentioned, but there is no mention
of what was found, code the condition, not 799.5.

799.8 OTHER ILL-DEFINED CONDITIONS
Use this code if some disease process is stated, such as
fibrosis NOS, but the site or type is not mentioned, and
the indexing shows no code for unspecified site or type.

799.9 OTHER UNKNOWN AND UNSPECIFIED CAUSE
Use this code when an illness must be coded, but the
disease process is not stated and there is not enough
information to tell what the condition is.

.’

I
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INJURY AND POISONINGS (800-999)

General Notes:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

For HIS, the codes E800-E999 (External Cause) will
not be used.

Adverse effects of drugs, poisonings and chemicals
will be coded to FOUR categories only:

“Overdose” or “poisoning” of drugs 977.9

Toxic effects of venom 989.5

Adverse effects of chemical substances 989.9

Adverse effects of drugs 995.2

In these notes, the term “injury” will refer to
types in 800-959.

For HIS, ICD 4th digits for 800-904, 910-959 will
NOT be used.

Present effects 3 mos+ that are NOT impairments

will be coded to the ICD condition code as
indexed by ICD or in the Short Index.

Present effects 3 mos+ that ARE impairments will

be coded as impairments only. No code in 800-999
is recwired.

Injuries in 800-959, 3 mos+, with no specified
present effec~ will be coded as for Late Effects.
See Vol. 2, Late Effects of specified type of

injury.
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(800-999)--continued

FRACTURES (800-829)

1. See also General Notes for 800-999, this Appendix.

2. AS per ICD, fracture due to specified disease: code
disease only. Fracture due to unspecified disease,
and NOT due to injury, will be coded to 733.1 only.

3. For HIS, fracture includes %roken,” or “cracked,”
if it is clear that one or more bones are involved.

4. For fractures in 800-829, 3 mos+, with no present
effect indicated except delayed healing or nonunion,
code to 905.0-905.5.

FMCXURE CU?VERT.EBML COLUMN WITH SPINAL CORD LESIi)N
For HIS, ~lude~ all types of paralysis, 3 mm+, due
to injury; code these to X-code with .0 in 4th digit.
See also Section V, Impairments.

FRACTURE OF ONE OR MORE TARSAL AND METATARSAL BONES
For HIS, includes “broken arches,” -3 mos, if due to
injury.
Elxc ude~ “broken arches,” 3mos+, code to X77. See
also Section V, Impairments.
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(800-999)--continued

DISLOCATION (830-839)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

See also General Notes for 800-999, this Appendix.

For HIS, dislocations or displacements codable to
830-839 are limited to those due to injury in past
3 months.

.For “disc” conditions, M 839, this Appendix.

For HIS, congenital dislocation of hip will be
coded to X75.9 and any other specified congenital
dislocation will be coded to X70.9-X79.9, by site.
See also Section V, Impairments.

Dislocation, jaw, 3 mos+, code to X92. See also
Section V, Impairments.

Dislocation (and synonyms) of joints of limbs, back,
trunk, 3 mos+ (or old or habit;al or recurrent), -
with no other specified present effect, will be coded
to X80-X89, by site, according to the rules for
X80-X89. See also Section V, Impairments.

“Rupture,” “tear,” “broken,” “wrenched,”
“derangement,“ of ligaments, muscles, cartilages,
or
or
of
in

OTHER,

tendons or other structures surrounding the knee
other joints, will be coded as for Sprain, strain
those sites unless dislocation is also specified
the description.

MULTIPLE, AND ILL-DEFINED DISLOCATIONS
For H~S, include% dislocation, displacement, and other
“disc” conditions, -3 mos, if specified as due to
injury.
Excludes “disc” conditions, -3 mos, N~ due to injury,
and all “disc” conditions 3 mos+, code 722, by site.
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(800-999)--continued

SPRAINS AND STRAINS OF JOINTS AND ADJACENT MUSCLES (840-848)

1.

2.

3.

4.

See also General Notes for 800-999, this Appendix.

For HIS, sprains, strains (and synonyms) codable to
840-848 are limited to those due to injury in past
3 months.

Include~ also “broken,” “wrenched,” “deranged,”
cartilage or tendons surrounding the knee and other
joints unless dislocsti~ is also specified in the
description.

Sprains, strains (and synonyms) 3 mos+, of sites of
limbs, back,,trunk with no other specified present
effect will be coded to X80-X89, by site. See also
Section V, Impairments.

SPRAINS AND STRAINS OF OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED PARTS OF BACK
Exclude~ old (3 mos+) whiplash injury, no other specified
present effect (X80.0).

OTHER AND IIL-DEFINED SPRAINS AND STMINS
For HIS, includ~~ hernia, -3 mos, provided it is due to
“one-time” injury, heavy lifting, or strain.
IncludPs also sprain, strain, “side” -3 mos; if 3 Iuos+,
code X89.
Excludes hernia 3 mos+ due to injury, which will be
coded to 550-553.

NOTE:
eyestrain, strained heart, athlete’s heart, strain of
other internal organs, allyonset_; regard these as
meaning “general wear and tear,” and code with the
ill-defined diseases of the part mentioned, yithout
reference to iniurv in anv wav.

...
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(800-999)--continued

INTMCRANIAL INJURY (850-854)

See also General Notes for 800-999, this Appendix.1.

2. Any injury 3 mos+ in 850-854, with no specified
present effect (except delayed healing) will be
coded to 907.0.

INTERNAL INJURY (860-869)

1. See alsQ General Notes for 800-999, this Appendix.

2. Internal injury 3 mos+, with no specified present
effect (except delayed healing) will be coded to
908.0-908.2, by site.

OPEN WOUNDS (870-897)

1. See alsQ General Notes for 800-999, this Appendix.

2. For HIS, sc lude~ avulsion, amputation, “cut off,”
“torn off,” enucleation (“knocked out”) any onset:

a. eye: code as for Blindness in X-code
b. ear or nose: code to X90
c. limb(s) any: code to X20-X29, X35, by site

3. For HIS, any in 870-884, 890-894, 3 mos+ with no
specified present effect indicated (except delayed
healing) will be coded to 906.0-906.1. EXCEpTION:
Perforated ear drum 3 mos+, will be coded to 384.2.

4. For w foreign body in tissue (729.6) or bones
(733.9), see ICD; the original open wound will not
be coded.

0R3NWOUND OF EYEBALL (871)

AVULSION OF EYE
For HIS, code avulsion and enucleation of eye as for
Blindness in the X-code. See also Section V, Impairments.
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(800-999)--continued
(870-897)--continued

OPEN WOUND OF EAR

1. For HIS, includes perforation of eardrum (and synonyms)
due to injury,or “traumatic” only if -3 mos; if
3 mos+, and “traumatic” (due to injury) code to 384.2;
if gon-t~mat ic, code to 384.2, regardless of onset.

2. Excludes absence or loss of ear due to injury, any
onset (X90.0).

OTHER OPEN WOUND OF HEAD
For HIS, includeq broken
or teeth, only if ~ to

Absence of tooth, teeth,

tooth or teeth, or loss of tooth
injury NEC, ~ -3 mos.

3A., due to any cause, or
congenital absence of too,th-orteeth, 9nv onse~, will be”
coded to X92. See also Section V, Impairments.

Exclude% absence or loss of nose due to injury, any
onset (X90.0).

OPEN WOUND OF OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED S1733S,EXCEPT LIMBS
Includes multiple open wounds of unspecified site(s).
Multiple open wounds of sites classifiable to the SAME
4-digit category should be coded to that category ynles~
they are in different limbs. Multiple open wounds of
sites classifiable to different 4-digit categories, or in
different limbs, should

TMdJMATIC AMPUTATION OF

TRAUMATIC AMPUTATION OF

TRAUMATIC AMPUTATION OF

TRAUMATIC AMPUTATION OF

TRAUMATIC AMPUTATION OF

TRAUMATIC AMPUTATION OF

be coded separately.

m-mm(s) (cfaimmz) (PARTIAL)

_ mwmt(s) (COMpLETE) (PARTIAL)

ARM AND HAND (CCMPLETE) (PARTIAL)

ToE(s) (cc.wum) (pARTmL)

FOOT (CCMPLETE) (PARTIAL)

LEG(S) (COMPLETE) (PARTIAL)
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(800-999)--continued

INJURY TO BLOOD VESSELS (900-904)
Use these categories only when blood vessels are
indicated and no other injury is specified.

Injury to blood vessels, 3 mos+, with no specified
present effect will be coded to 908.3 - 908.4.

LATE EFFECTS OF INJURIES,.POISONINGS, TOXIC EFFECTS
AND OTHER EXTERNAL CAUSES (905-909)

ICD 4th digits WI~ BE USED for these categories.

These categories will only be used when there is no
other specified present effect (except delayed healing)
of an injury 3 mos+.

LATE EFFECTS OFMUSCULOSKELEW AND
INJURIES (905)

For HIS, code to X80-x89,
Impairments.

For HIS, code to X80-X89,
Impairments.

For HIS, code to X80-X89,
Impairments.

For HIS, code to X20-X29,
Section V, Impairments.

LATE EFFECTS OF OTHER AND

LATE EFFECTS OF OTHER AND
,CAUSES (909)

by site.

by site.

by site.

CONNECTIVE TISSUE

See also Section v,

See also Section V,

See also Section V,

X35, by site. See also

UNSPECIFIED INJURIES (908)

UNSPECIFIED EXTERNAL
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CATEGORYTITLE

(800-999) --continued

SUPERFICIAL1NJUR% (910-919)

1. See also General Notes for 800-999, this Appendix.

2. For HIS, superficial injury will be omitted if it
occurs with some other more serious injury in -

Part of bodv.

3. For superficial injury, 3 mos+, DO vresent effec~

SD= ified, code 906.2

CONTUSION (920-924)

1.

2.

3.

4.

See alg o General Notes for 800-999, this Appendix.

For HIS, includes al= “blood blister” (due to injury),
to be coded as for Hematoma, or Contusion, as per ICD.

For HIS, contusion (or bruise) will be omitted if it
occurs with sane other more serious injury in same rtarQ

QLL@Y*

For contusion (or synon~s) 3 mos+, ZW nresent effect%

3pe cified, code 906.3

CRUSHINGINJURY (925-929)

1. See als~ General Notes

2. For HIS, ~nclu es a~sQd
fracture or open wound
those categories only.

3. For crushing injury, 3
sDecifie~, code 906.4

for 800-999, this Appendix.

“smashed” and “mashed”. If
is mentioned also, code to

❑es+, no oresent effects
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CATEGORY TITLE

(800-999)--continued

EFFECTS OF FOREIGN BODY ENTERING THROUGH ORIFICE
(930-939)

1. See alsQ General Notes for 800-999, this Appendix.

2. Foreign body, 3 mos+, with no wesent effects
~ecified, will be coded to 908.5

NOTE : Foreign material in parts of body NOT a natural
opening or passageway (from the outside) is to be
coded as for Open Wound of the site. &General Notes
for 870-897, this Appendix.

BURNS (940-949)

1. See also General Notes for 800-999, this Appendik.

2. For burns, 3 mos+, DQ vresent effects SDecified%
code 906.5-906.9.

INJURY TO NERVES AND SPINAL CURD (950-957)

1. See also General Notes for 800-999, this Appendix.

2. For HIS, categories 950-957 includ~ blindness,
deafness, and paralysis, due to nerve injury, -3 mos.
Exclude% these conditions 3 mos+; to be coded to the
appropriate X-code, with .0 in 4th digit. See also
Section V, Impairments.

3. For nerve and spinal cord injury, 3 mos+, Q

present effeet SDecified, code to 907 with
appropriate 4th digit from ICD, Vol. 1

CERTAIN EARLY COM?LICATIONS OF TRAUMA
For HIS, code the injury only.
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(800-999)--continued

INJURY, OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED (959)

1. For injury codable to 959, 3 mos+, with no uresent

effects s~ecified, 908.9 will be used.

2. For HIS, includes ill-defined descriptions of
injury of external sites (NOT involving eye, head,
skull, inkernal sites, nerves), such as mangled,

hurt, knocked, cracked, whacked, bumped, jarred,
that cannot be coded elsewhere.

ADVERSE EFFECTS FOR HIS

For HIS, adverse effects of chemicals, drugs, and
poisonings will be coded to four (4) categories Q:

“overdose” or “poisoning” of drugs 977.9

toxic effect of venom 989.5

adverse effects of chemical substance 989.9

adverse effects of drugs 995.2

POISONING BY DRUGS, MEDICAMENTS AND BIOLOGICAL SUBSTANCES

1. For HIS, any “overdose” or “poisoning” by drug will

be coded to 977.9 only.

2. For mental disorders in 292 due to exposure (NOT
addiction), two codes are required: one for the

specified psychosis (292.0-292.9) and 977.9

3. If the adverse effect indicates an impairment, code

the impairment only. No additional code for adverse
effect (977.9) or nature of adverse effect is
required.
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CATEGORY TITLE

(800-999)--continued

TOXIC EFFECTS OF SUBSTANCES CHIEFLY NONMEDICINAL
AS TO SOURCE (9S0-989)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

For HIS, any toxic effect of venom will be coded to

989.5 and any adverse effects of chemical substances
will be coded to 989.9 only.

For addiction to or dependence on, drugs, alcohol,

or other substances, the condition will be coded
as per ICD.

For mental disorders in 292, due to exposure
(NOT addiction), two codes are required: one for
the specified psychosis (292.0-292.9) and 989.9

If the adverse effect indicates an impairment, code
the impairment only. No additional code for adverse

effect (989.9) or nature of adverse effect is
required.

For adverse effects of “shots”, vaccinations, and

other immunization procedures, see 999, this
Appendix.

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED EFFECTS OF EXTERNAL CAUSES

(990-995)

1. See alsa General Notes for 800-999, this Appendix.

2. For HIS, if a condition in 990-994, -3 mos, can be
coded to an injury of the types in 800-959, code the
injury in 800-959; NOT 990-994.

3. Effects codable to 990-994 will include, for HIS,
only those with onset in past 3 months. Conditions

in 990-994, 3 mos+, with no present effect~
svecified, will be coded to 909.2 or 909.4; if a

specified vresent effect is given, code the present
effect only.
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(800-999)--continued

CERTAIN ADVERSE EFFECTS NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED
(995)

995.2 UNSPECIFIED ADVERSE EFFECT OF DRUG, MEDICAMENT, AND
BIOLOGICAL SUBSTANCE

1. For HIS, adverse effect of drugs will be coded to
995.2. If the adverse effect is a skin condition
such as rash which indicates dermatitis, code as
for Dermatitis, due to.

2. For addiction to or deuendence on drugs, alcohol, or
other substances, the condition will be coded as
per ICD.

3. For mental disorders in 292, due to exposure (NOT
addiction) two codes are required: one for the
specified psychosis (292.0-292.9) and 995.2

4. If the adverse effect indicates an impairment,
code the impairment only. No additional code for
adverse effect (995.2) or nature of adverse effect
is required.

5. For adverse effects of “shots”, vaccinations, and
other inmmnization procedures, see 999, this
Appendix.
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(800-999)--continued

COMPLICATIONS OF SURGICAL AND MEDICAL CARE NOT
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED (996-999)

Complications due to surgery that are classified elsewhere
by ICDwill not be coded to 996-998.

As per ICD, adverse effects, or “complications,”dtieto
anesthetics or other drugs, used in surgery or for any
purpose, are to be coded as for Adverse Effects of
Medicinal Agents in 995.2, not to 996-999. Also,
adverse effects of radiation, for any purpose, are to
be coded as shown in 99C1--notto 996-999. For
complications of vaccination or preventive “shots,i’
w999.5, this Appendix.

1.

2.

“3.

4.

5*

6.

For HIS, 996-999 will be used for present specified
difficulties, included @ 996-999, due to or
following surgery.

For present conditions which qualify as a complication
of surgery, the condition itself will not be coded--
code only the complication, w thecondition is
an impairment. If the condition or nature of
complication is an impairment, code the impairment
U, using the disease or injury for which surgery
was required as etiology.

If the disease or current injury (-3 mos) for which
surgery was required is given, code this also; code
the complication; and any impairments indicated (see
Section V, Impairments.) For an injury 3 mos+, only
the complication and any impairment indicated will
be coded.

If a mental disorder in 293.9 or 310.0 is due to
brain surgery, code the mental disorder and 997.0.

If only the name of an operation is given on the
Condition Page, with no present complications stated,
see Section 111, Item 1, 2a, for coding instructions.

If the name of an operation is given on the Condition
Page, with no present complication stated, but with
mention of the disease or injury which required the
surgery; code the disease or injury only. See
Section III, Item I.

Multiple complications codable to different 4-digit
codes in 996-999 will be coded separately.
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(800-999)--continued
(996-999)--continued

CU4PLICATIONS OF TRANSPLANTED ORGAN
For HIS, no additional code for absence of part is required.

COMPLICATIONS OF RE-ATTACHED EXTREMITY
For HIS, no additional code for absence of part is required,
unless the extremity cannot remain attached.

CC14PLICATIONSAFFECTING SPECIFIED BODY SYSTEMS, NOT
ELSEWfIERE CLASSIFIED (997)
Inc1udes symptoms and other conditions given as a
complication, when the symptom or condition affects a
specified body system.

1. See 997.0-997.5 in Vol. 1 and code to appropriate
body system indicated in the complication.

2. If a specific body system is indicated in the
complication and it is not included in 997.0-997.5,
code 997.9.

E%!Adea:
Menopausal symptoms following hysterectomy, code 627.4
Sterility following tubal ligation (female), code 628.2

See also Vol. 1 for Inclusions and Exclusions.

LATE AMPUTATION STUMP COMPLICATION
For HIS, code the absence of part in X20-X29 and 997.6
also. See also Section V, Impairments.

OTHER COMPLICATIONS OF PROCEDURES, NOT ELSEWHERE
CLASSIFIED (998)

OTHER SPECIFIED COMPLICATIONS OF PROCEDURES, NOT
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED
Includes specified symptoms and conditions given as a
complication when a SP ecific bodv Svstem is not indicated.

UNSPECIFIED COMPLICATION OF PROCEDURE, NOT ELSEWHERE
CLASSIFIED
Include~ only complications of surgery with nature of
complication unspecified.
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(800-999)--continued

COMPLICATIONS OF MEDICAL CARE, NOT ELSEWHERE CMSSIFIED (999)

,(See Vol. 2, under Complications, for terms indexed by
ICD tO 999.0-999.9).

For HIS, complications of medical care as in 999.0-999.9
will include those present in the past 3 months, although
in some instances, the medical care may have been given
prior to that time.

GENERALIZED VACCINIA
For HIS, use this category only for current (-3 mos)
complications of vaccination for smallpox, consisting of
widespread skin eruptions or other evidence of “generalized
vaccinia.”

ANAPHYLACTIC SHOCK
For HIS, use this category only when the reaction or
complication is a term codable by ICD to 999.4.

OTHER SERUM REACTION
Includes current c~plications NEC consisting of reactions
such as allergy, fever, headache, rash, soreness, due to
vaccination or immunization, or “shots,” for smallpox, flu,
tetanus or any condition.
EXC lude% complications of the specified types in 999.0-999.4
and complications stated to be allergic with skin conditions
involved, see Dermatitis. See also Vol. 2 under
Complications, vaccination.

OTHER TMNSFUSION REACTION
See Vol. 2--Complications, transfusion for types codable
to 999.8 or elsewhere. For ~ transfusion “
complication, code QSLQ any known disease or injury which
required the transfusion.

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED COMPLICATIONS OF MXDICAL CARE, NEC
Include~ complications of medical care NEC. See also notes

above 999.0, in Vol. 1 for exclusions.
Excludes also all complications of surgical care, as in
996-998.
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ACUTE/CHRONIC CODE:

1= chronic
2= Acute

~-DIGIT ETIOLt?GYCODES FOR IMPAIRMENTS (XOO-X99)

.0

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

.x

.Y

Accident or injury except at birth
Cerebrovascular disease (stroke)
(with arteriosclerosis) (with hypertension)
Neoplasm
Diabetes (with cataract or glaucoma)
Poliomyelitis
Cataract with glaucoma
Cataract without glaucoma
Glaucoma without cataract
Other eye diseases
Congenital origin NEC or birth injury
Other conditions not in .0 to .9
(non-traumatic) (non-congenital)
(hereditary) (old age) (“age’’NOS)
Unknown or unspecified origin

.,.
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SHORT INDEX. DISEASES. INJURIES, IMPAIRMENTS

-A-

Abnorma 1
-basal metabolic rate 794.7
-electrocardiogram 794.3
-glucose tolerance test 790.2
--in pregnancy, childbirth, or

puerperium 648.8
-loss of weight 783.2
-Pap smear 795.0
-periods (menstrual) 626.9
-sites or types not listed above:
See Vol. 2

Abrasion: See Injury, superficial

Abscess, abscessed 682.9
-ear, acute 382.0
-gum 523.3
-lung 513.0
-specified sites, other: See Vol. 2
-tooth, teeth (root) 522.5

Absent e
-breast X32
--nipple only (congenital) X32.9
-ear (flap) X90
-extremity: (complete or partial)
--lower only:
---feet, both X27
---foot, one X29
---leg, one X28
---legs, both X26
---toes on both feet X27
----tip(s) *X35
---toe(s) on one foot X29
----tip(s) *X35
--upper only:
---arm, one X23
---arms, both X20
---finger(s), one hand X25
----tip(s) *X35

----both hands X22
-----tip(a) *X35
---hand, one-X24
---handa, both X21
---thumb(s): See finger(s)
-eye: See Blindness
-jaw X92
-joint of:
--extremity X34
--trunk X33

Absence ---continued
-kidney X31
-larynx (voice box) Xll
-lip X90
-lung X30
-nail(s) 757.4
--acquired 703.8
-nose X90
-sites NEC--not impairments:

See Vol. 2

-teeth or tooth
--(-3 mos)NEC 525.1

---due to injury 873

‘-(3 mea+), any cause X92
--congenital X92.9
-tongue (congenital) X11.9

Ache(s), aching: See Pain

Acid stomach 536.8
-due to nerves (psychogenic) 306.4

Acne NEC (See also Vol. 2) 706.1

Action
-heart
--fast: See Tachycardia
--irregular 427.9
---due to nerves (psychogenic) 306.2
‘-S~OW 427.8

Addiction

-alcohol 303
-drug (See also Dependence, Vol. 2)
304.9

Adhesions (abdominal) 568.0

-postoperative 997.4

Alcohol, alcoholic
-addiction 303
-cirrhosis (liver) 571.2
-hangover 305.0
-poisoning, accidental (acute)

NEC 989.9
-psychosis NBC (See also Vol. 2)

291.9
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Alcoholism (See also Vol. 2) 303

Allergy, allergic, NEC 995.3

present effects not svecifie~
--due to
---airborne substance NEC 477.9
---with asthma 493.0
---dust or feathers 477.8
---with asthma 493.0
---pollen (grass) (ragweed) 477.0
---with asthma 493.0
---pollen, dust, feathers (multiple

substance in 477.0-477.9) 477.7
---with asthma 493.0
--due to
---drugs NEC 995.2
----skin effect specified: See

Allergy, skin
---food (ingested) 693.1
‘---skin effect specified: See

Allergy, skin

--~:

sved&.W.

---asthma 493.9

---with cause stated 493.0
---breathing difficulty (lower

respiratory) 493.9
----with cause stated 493.0
---with hay fever 493.0
----upper respiratory only 477.9
----with hay fever 477.9
------due to pollen (grass)

(ragweed) 477.0
------due to substance other than

pollen 477.8
------due to multiple substance in

477.0-477.8: code 477.7
---chest 493.9
---with cause stated 493.0
---with hay fever 493.0
---congestion (lung) NOS 493.9

---with cause stated 493.0
----with hay fever 493.0
----upper respiratory (nasal)

(nose) 477.9
-----with hay fever 477.9
------due to pollen (grass)

(ragweed) 477.0
------due to substance other than

pollen 477.8
------due to multiple substance in

477.0-477.8: code 477.7

I

Ulergy, allergic---continued

Present effects suecified --continued
--~esDiratorv Svstem involved---

continued
---cough, coughing 493.9
----with cause stated 493.0
----with hay fever 493.o
---ear (and nose) 477.9
---with hay fever 477.9
---.-due to pollen (grass)

(ragweed) 477.0
-----due to substance other than

pollen 477.8
-----due to multiple substance in

477.0-477.8: code 477.7
-----and lower respiratory involve-

ment 493.0
----and lower respiratory involve-

ment 493.9
---hay fever (See also Hay fever)

477.9
---with
-----asthma 493.0
--=--lower respiratory involve-

ment 493.0
-----conjunctivitis 477.9
------with asthma 493.0
-----eye watering 477.9
-----with asthma 493.0

-----wper respiratory allergies
477.9

------due to pollen (grass)
(ragweed) 477.0

------due to substance other than
pollen 477.8

------due to multiple substance in
477.0-477.8: code 477.7

--multiple respiratory allergies
----upper respiratory 477.9
-----due to pollen (grass)

(ragweed) 477.0
-----due to substance other than

pollen 477.8
-----due to multiple substance in

477.0-477.8: code 477.7
----lower respiratory 493.9
----with upper respiratory

allergies 493.9
------with cause stated 493.0
----with skin allergies: code

respiratory and skin
---with skin allergies and other

allergies: code respiratory,
skin, and other

---nasal: See Allergy, hay fever
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I
Allergy, allergic---continued

Present effects SPecified-continued
-- esDiratorv sv.stem involved --

continued
---sinus, sinusitis: See Allergy, hay

fever
---sneezing: See Allergy, hay fever
---sniffles: See Allergy, hay fever
---wheezing: See Allergy, asthma
--”” v le nL (dermatitis)

(~cz~~a;~w~~h rash or itching) NOS
692.9

---due to
----contactants: See Dermatitis, due

to, by substance contacted
----drugs
-----internal use (ingested)

(injected, shots) 693.0
-----external use (applied to

skin) 692.3
---eyelid 373.3
---food (ingested) 693.1
----in contact with skin 692.5
---hives: (See Urticaria) 708.0
---lips 692.9
---multiple substances in 692.0-692.8:

code 692.9
---multiple substance in 693.0-693.8:

code 693.9
---multiple substance in 692.0-692.9

AND 693.0-693.8: code 693.2
-Othe~
--arthritis 716.2
--bee sting 989.5
--conjunctivitis, acute 372.0
---with hay fever 477.9
----due to pollen (grasa)

(ragweed) 477.0
----due to substance other than

pollen 477.8
----due to multiple substance in

477.0-477.8: code 477.7
----and asthma 493.0
--due to
---drug NEC 995.2
---shots (preventive) (serum)

(vaccine) NEC 999.5
----with shock 999.4
----of specified drugs 995.2
----vith shock 995.0

Allergy, allergic--continued
-Othe~---continued
--eye watering 372.0
---with hay fever 477.9
----due to pollen (grass)

(ragweed) 477.0
----due to substance other than

pollen 477.8
----due to multiple substance in

477.0-477.8: code 477.7
----and asthma 493.0
--gastritis 535.4
--gastrointestinal 558
--headache 346.2
-migraine 346.2

Amnesia NOS 780.9

Amputation: See Absence, by site

Anemia 285.9
-iron deficiency 280
--of pregnancy 648.2
-of pregnancy 648.2
-pernicious 281.0
--of pregnancy 648.2
-puerperal, following child-
birth 648.2

-sickle cell 282.6

Angina (pectoris) 413

Ankylosis: See Stiffness

Anosmia (loss of sense of
smell) X12

‘(-3 mos) 781.1

Apoplexy: See Stroke

Appendicitis, onset unknown 541
-acute (-3 mos) 540.9
--with peritonitis or ruptured

540.0
-chronic (3 mos+) 542
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SEP 71982

Appetite
-loss, poor 783.0
--due to nerves, NEC 307.5
-refusal to eat 307.1

Arches
-fallen or weak (with pain) X77

Arteriosclerosis,‘arteriosclerotic”
(artery) (general)NEC 440.9
-with
--mentaldisorderNEC 300.9 and code

the arteriosclerosisalso
--psychosis290.4 and code the

arteriosclerosisalso
-brain437.0
-extremities440.2
-eyes (retina)440.8
-heart 414.0

Arthritis (acute) (chronic) (See
also Vol. 2) 716.9
-with
--specifieddeformity: code the

arthritis and also X70-X79, by site
-“allergic”(any site) 716.2
-backNOS 721.9
-deformans(crippling)715.9
-degenerative(crippling)715.9
--spine721.9
-gout, or gouty 274.0~
menopausal 716.3
-neck 721.0
-osteo: See Osteoarthritis
-psoriatic696.0 *
-rheumatoid714.0
--spine720.0
-spineNOS 721.9
-“traumatic”716.1
--spine721.7

Artificial
-arm or leg: See Absence, by site
-eye, one or both: See Manual, Visual

Impairments
-joint
--extremityX34
--trunkX33
-opening (surgical)X94
--from bowel (sny part) X94
‘--with present difficultiesor

malfunction X94 and 569.6

Asthma (bronchial)493.9
-with
--bronchitis:code bronchitis, by

onset and asthma also
--hay fever 493.0
--other allergies: See Allergy,

by system involved,multiple
sites

-cardiac (due to heart disease)
428.1

--with bronchitis: code bronchitis
by onset also .

!lA~thmatictlbronchitis: See

Astigmatism, any type 367.2

Ataxia, ataxic, NEC
‘(-3 mos) 781.3
-(3 mos+): code to Partial

Paralysis, by site
-gait
--(-3 mos) 781.2

Bronchitis

--(3 mos+): code to Partial
Paralysis, by site

Athlete’s”foot 110.4

Atrophy, atrophic (muscle)
-limbs,back, trunk NEC:.See

Deformity, by site
--due to stroke “, pollo, etc.:

See Manual, Deformity, limbs,
back, trunk

Attack
-heart 414.8

-B-

Backache: See Pain, back

“Backwardness”X19
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Bad
-eye(s) 379.9
-heart 429.9
nerves 799.2
-teeth 521.0
-tonsilsand adenoida 474.9

Bealing in ear (acute) (chronic) (See
alao Otitis Media, Vol. 2) 382.9

Bedsore(s) 707.0

Bedwetting 788.3
-due to nerves 307.6

Bee sting (allergic)989.5

Bilious (See alao Vomiting) 787.0

Birth injury or condition affecting:
-child
--less than 2 mea. of ageNEC 767.9
---due to specified diaeaaes of the

mother: See Maternal conditions,
vol. 2)

---otherspecified cause: See Vol. 2
-mother:See Delivery, complicated

Birthmark (strawberry)757.3
-face, stated to be disfiguringx90.9

Bite, bitten by
-animalNEC: See Wound, open
-chigger133.8
-flea:See Injury, superficial
-humanNEC: See Wound, open
-insect (nonvenomous):See Injury,

superficial
--venomous,poi.aonoua989.5
-mosquito:See injury, superficial
-snake 989.5
--nonpoisonous:See Wound, open
-spider (poisonousor venomous) 989.5
--nonpoisonous:See Injury, superficial
-tick 134.9

“Blackeye” (current injury) 921

7
JURIES, X14PAIRMZNTS

Black lung (See also Pneumoconioaia,
vol. 2) 500

Blackout (spells) 780.2

Bleeding (See also Hemorrhage) 459.0
-intermenatrual626.8
-uterus,uterine NM 626.9
-vagina,vaginal 623.8

Blind, blindness (acquired)
(congenital):See Section
Visual Impairments
-color 368.5 and XO1.8

v,

Blister (traumatic):See Injury,
superficial

-“blood”:code aa for Hematoma,
vol. 2

-fever 054.9
-skin, nontraumaticNEC 709.8

Block
-cardiac426.9
-heart 426.9
--arteryNOS 414.9
--congenital746.8
--specifiedtype NBC 426.6
-kidney (See also Diaeaae,

renal) 593.9

Blood
-“blister”or “tumor”: code aa

for Hematana, Vol. 2
-coughingup 786.3
-count, low 289.9 -
-diseaseNEC 289.9
-in urine NOS 599.7
-1owNEC 289.9
-pressure
--fluctuating459.8
--low 458.9
-thick 289.9
-tired 289.9
-too much 289.0
-vomiting578.0
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Boil(a): (See also Vol. 2) 680.9
-ear 680.0

Bone, spur 726.9
-heel 726.7

Bowleg X76

Breakdown, nervous (See also Disorder,
mental) 300.9

Breaking out (skin) (See also Rash)
782.1

Breathing difficulty 786.0
-allergic: See Allergy

Bright’s disease (See also Nephritis)
583.9
-“arteriosclerotic”(See also

Hypertension,kidney, Vol. 2) 403.9

Broken
-archesX77
--congenitalX77.9
--due to injury, (-3 mea) 825
-blood vessels (See Rupture) 459.0
-bone:See Fracture
-teeth, tooth
--(-3~s)NEC 525.1
---due to injury NEC 873
--(s mos+) anycause X92
-veins (any site) (See also Rupture)

459.0

Bronchiectasis(any onset) 494
-with
--asthma493.9 and code 494 also
--bronchitis,any onset 494

Bronchitis, onset unknown 490
-any onset
--with
---asthma:code asthma and

bronchitis,by onset
---bronchiectasis494
---emphysemaor emphysematous

492 and code bronchitis,by.
onset

-due to or describedas:
--allergyor “allergic”,any

onset 493.9
‘(-3 mos) 466.0
--with
---asthma493.9 and code 466.0

also
---cold (-3 mos) 466.0
---influenza487.1
---pneumonia485
-(3mos+) 491.9
--with
---influenza (-3 mos): code both
--’’asthmatic”491.2
-onset unknown 490
-~ith
---influenza487.1
--’’asthmatic”493.9

Bruise: See Contusion

Bug, NOS 079.9

Bumps (cause and type unknown)
(See also Lumps) 782.2
-(-3 mos) due to injury
--site specified:code to Injury,

by site
--site unspecified959

Bunion 727.1
with resulting deformity 727.1
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Burn (current) (See also Burn, Vol. 2)
949
-arm(s)943
--withhand(s) 946
-back 942
-chest 942
-eye(s) (only) 940
-face (and eye(s)) 941
-finger(s)(aad hand(a)) 944
--and arm(s) 946
-hand(s)944
--witharm(a) 946
-head (and face) (and neck) (and

eye) 941
-hip 942
-leg(a)any part 945
-multiplesitea NEC: See Vol. 2
-neck (and face) (and eye) 941
-trunk 942
wrist(s) (and handa)[and fingers) 944

Bursitis NEC 727.3
-due to
--injury (-3’ mos): Code to Injury only
--injury (3 mos+): Code to Bursitis
-elbow 726.3
-foot 726.7
-heel NEC 726.7
-hip 726.5
-knee 726.6
-shoulder726.1
--adhesive726.0
-specifiedsite, other: See Vol. 2

Burst stitches or sutures
(cmnplicationof surgery(

Buzzing in ear: See Ringing

998.3

in ear

-c-

Caked breast (any onset) (puerPeral,
postpartum)676,2

9

JURIES, IMPAIRMENTS

Calcification
-bursa 727.8
-cartilageNEC 733.9
-jointNEC 719.8
-ligament728.8
--knee 717.8
-limbs, back, trunk (tendon) 727.8
-specifiedsites, other: See Vol. 2
-tendon 727.3
--with bursitis, synovitis or

tenosynovitis727.8

Calcium deposits: See Vol. 2,
Calcification

Callus (infected)700

Cancer: See Vol. 2, Neoplasm,
malignant

-multiple sites: See App. III,
140-239

-secondarysites: See Vol. 2,
Secondary Neoplasm

Can’t focus eye 367.8

Canlt think 300.9

Cast in eye 378.9

Cataract (congenital)(immature)
(mature) (See also Vol. 2) 366.9

-due to injury:
‘-(-3 mos): code 366.2 and the

injury
‘-(3 mea+): code 366.2 only

Catch: See Pain

Cerebral palsy
-with
--any type of paralysis in X51-

X64: code X50
-since birth or due to birth

injury X50.9

.
,
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I
Cerebrovascularaccident (CVA) (See
also Stroke) 437.9

Cervical rib (congenital)X79.9

Chickenpox 052
-with
--cold 052

Childbirth (mother):See Delivery

Chills 780.9
-with
--fever780.6

Choking spells NOS 784.9
-allergic (See also Asthma) 493.9

Cholesterol (abnormal) (high) NEC
272.0

Circulation
-defective,poor 459.9
--lowerextremity (leg) 459.8

Circumcision
-as a diagnosis,not routine 605

Cirrhosis (See also Vol. 2)
-liver (chronic)571.5
--alcoholic571.2

Clawfoot (congenital)X76.9

Clawhand NEC X74

Cleft palate (congenital)(speech
defect) X91.9

Clicking in ear: See Ringing in ear

Closed tear duct (congenital)375.5

Clot (blood) (vein):code as for
Thrombosis

-arm 453.8
-arteryNOS 444.9
--specifiedsite: See Embolism,

vol. 2
-brain 434.0
-heart 414.8
-intestineormesenteric 557.0
-leg 451.2
-lung 415.1
-specifiedsite NEC (vein or
artery not mentioned): See
Thrombosis

Clubfoot (sincebirth or
congenital)X78.9

Cocked up toe X76

Cockeye 378.9

Cold (head) (acute) (virus) (on
stomach) (in eye) 460
with
--bronchitis,acute 466.0
--chickenpox052
--cough 460
--diarrhea (-3 mos) NOS 460
--earache388.7
--ear infection,acute 382.9
--flu, grippe, or influenza

(See also Influenza) 487.1
--germanmeasles 056.9
--intestinalvirus 008.8
--laryngitis,acute 465.8
-muwtoiditis, acute 383.0
--measles055.9
--pneumoniaNOS 486
--sinus (infection)acute 465.8
--sore throat, acute 465.8
--strep throat 034.0
--teething460
--tonsillitis,acute 465.8
--upset stomach 460
--virus diarrhea 008.8
--whoopingcough 033.9
-allergic (See also Hay fever)

477.9
-bronchial,acute 466.0
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I
Cold ---continued
-chest (acute) 466.0
--chronic 491.9
-(3mos+) chronic 472.2
-deep 464.1
-head and chest, acute 465.8

Cold sore 054.9
-(-3 mos)
-with (-3 mos) cold 054.9

-(3mos+) 054.9
-with cold: code both

Colic (See also Vol. 2) 789.0
-gallbladder or gallstone 574.2
-intestinal 789.0
-kidney 788.0
-psychogenic (due to nerves) 306.4
-renal 788.0
-spasmodic 789.0

Colitis (non-infectious) (See also
Vol. 2) 558
-chronic 558
-dietetic 558
-due to nerves: ignore nerves
lIN.lCOUS 564.1
-spastic 564.1
-ulcerative (chronic) 556

Collapse (See also Vol. 2) 780.~
-general 780.2
-heart NOS 429.9
-lung NOS 518.0
-trachea 519.1
-vascular (peripheral) 785.5

Color blindness 368.5 and XO1.8

Colostomy (bag) X94

with
--present difficulties or

malfunction X94 and 569.6

Corns (See also Vol. 2) 780.0
-diabetic (with ketoacidosis) 250.2
-epileptic 345.3

-hyperglycemic 250.2
‘hypoglycemic 251.0

Complications (due to) (from) (of)
(See also Vol. 2)

-birth control pill 995.2
-contraceptive device, intra-

uterine NEC 996.7
--infection 996.6
--inflam~tion 996.6

--mechanical 996.3
-shots {preventive) (serum)

(vaccine)NEc 999.5
-with shock 999.4
--of substances (antibiotics)

(penicillin) (etc.) 995.2
-spinal puncture or tap 349.0
-surgical procedures (See Vol. 2,
Complications, surgical
procedures)

-vaccination NEC 999.9
--infection 999.3

Concussion (brain) (current) (See
also Vol. 2) 850
-liver 864
-lung 861

Confusion (mental) (state) (See
also Vol. 2) 298.9

Congestion (See also Vol. 2) 799.8
-bronchial tube 519.1
-chest 514
-eye 372.7
-head 799.8
-lung 514
--active or acute 486 (See also

Pneumonia)
-nose 460
-respiratory NEC 519.9
--upper 465.9
-retina 362.8
-throat 462

Conjunctivitis NEC (See also
Vol. 2) 372.3

‘(-3 mos) acute (allergic) 372.0
-(3mos+) chronic 372.1

Constipation 564.0
-due to nerves 306.4
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Contraction,contracture, contracted
-Achillestendon X76
-DupuytrenrsX74
-joints, ligaments,muscles, or
tendons of limbs, back, trunk,
any onset: See Deformity, by
site

-paralytic:code as for Paralysis
-scar:See Scar

Contusion (skin surface intact)
(current)(See also Vol. 2) 924
-ankle (and foot) 924
-arm(s)any part 923
-back (and other part(s) of

trunk) 922
-chestwall (and other part(s) of

trunk) 922
-chin (and other part(s) of neck,

scalp, or face, except eye) 920
-ear (auricle) (and other part(s)

of neck, scalp or face, except
eye) 920

-elbow (and forearm) 923
-eye, any part 921
-face (any part, except eye(s) and

neck or scalp) 920
-finger(s)(nail) 923
-foot, feet (excluding toe(s)) 924
-forearm(and elbow) 923
-forehead(and other part(s) of
neck, scalp or face, except
eye) 920

-groin 922
-hand(s) (except fingers alone) 923
-head (any part, except eye) (and

face) (and neck) 920
-heel 924
-hip (and thigh) 924
-knee (and lower leg) 924
-leg(s),any part 924
-multiplesites (not classifiable
to same 3 digit category) 924

-neck (and scalp or face any part
except eye) 920

-nose (and other part(s) of neck,
scalp or face except eye) 920

-rib cage 922
-scalp (and neck or face any part,

except eye) 920
-shoulder (and upper am) 923
-thigh (and hip) 924
-toe(s) (nail(s))924
-trunk (any part) 922

W 419B2:S,IMPAIRMENTS

Convulsions (cause unknown) (-3 mos)
780.3
-chronic,repeated (3 mos+) 345.9

Corn(s) (infected)700

Coronary conditions (any onset) NEC 414.9
-with
--hypertension414.9 and code the

hypertensionalso
-“arteriosclerotic”or due to

arteriosclerosis414.0
-clot 414.8
-congenital746.8
-obstructive414.0
-thrombosis414.8

Cough, coughing (acute) (chronic)
786.2

-allergic (See also Asthma) 493.9
-due to nerves 786.2
-smokers (cigarette)491.0

Coxa valga or vara X75

Coxalgia: See Pain, hip

Cradle cap (infantile)691.8

Cramps, cramping (muscular)729.8
-abdominal789.0
-intestinal789.0
--due to nerves (psychogenic)

306.4
-limbs (any part) (cause

unknown)
--(-3mos) 729.8
--(3 mos+): See Orth. Imp.
-menstrual625.3
-stomach 536.8
--due to nerves (psychogenic)306.4

Creaking joint 719.6

Crick in: See Pain, by site
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Cripple, crippled, crippling NOS X99
-with
--arthritis:See Arthritis
--specifieddeformity: code Deformity

by site

Crooked septum, nose 470

Cross eye 378.0

Croup
-“a~thmatic”(See also Asthma) 493.9
--with bronchitis, any onset 493.9
-(-3 mos) 464.4
--bronchial,without asthma 466.0
-(3mos+) 476.0

Crush, crushed, crushing (current)
site unspecified 929

-with
--fracture:See Fracture
--openwound: See Wound, open
-bone: See Fracture
-internalorgan: See Injury, internal
-specifiedsites: See Vol. 2
-“severe”,unspecified site 869

Curvature
-spineX70
--with heart disease: code X70 and

the heart disease
---due to or caused by the curvature:

code X70 and 416.1

Cut (external):See Wound, open

Cyst (See also Vol. 2, by type and
site)

-back (skin) 706.2
-benign
-with site:
---specified:code by site, under

cyst
---unspecified799.8
-breast (benign) 610.0
-bronchi 518.8
--congenital748.4

cyst---continued
-cervix 622.8
-colon 569.8
-ear (external)706.2
-eye 379.8
--congenital379.8
-eyebrowNEC 706.2
-eyelid (sebaceous)373.3
--infected373.1
-face (skin) 706.2
-fallopiantube 620.8
-fatty: See Sebaceous
-female genital organs NEC 624.8
-fibroid (uterus) 218
-gallbladder575.8
-knee NOS 717.8
-larynx 478.7
-lip (gland) 528.5
-lung 518.8
--congenital748.4
-nose 478.1
--skin of 706.2
-ovary 620.2
-pilonidal (infected) (rectum)

685.1
-malignant 173.5
-prostate 600
-rectum 569.4
-sinus (nasal) 478.1
-skin (sebaceous)706.2
--back, trunk, extremities706.2
--breast 610.8
--eyelid 373.3
-spine (bone) 733.2
-sweat gland or duct 705.8
-thyroidNOS 246.2
-unspecifiedsite or type 799.8

Cystic fibrosis (pancreas)277.0

cystitis 595.9
-acute (-3 mos) 595.0
-allergic 595.8
-chronic (3 mos+) 595.2
-specifiedNEC (See Vol. 2) 595.8

Cystocele (-rectocele)
-female 618.0
-male 596.8
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-D-

Damage
-brain
--due to birth (infant) (-2 rnosof

age) 767.0
---2 mos+ of age, no residual

specifiedX99
----specifiedresidual: code residual

only
--(-3mos)NEC 348.9
---due to injury 854
‘-(3 mos+) no residual specified x99
---residualspecified: code residual

only
-coronary (See also Ischemia, heart,

vol. 2) 414.9
-liver 571.9
--alcoholic571.3

Day blindness 368.1 and XO1.8

DeafmutismX05 and Xll

Deafness (See also Manual, Hearing
Impairments)

-both ears X05
-tone 784.6
-unknownwhether one or both ears X08
-(-3 mos)
--one ear only, complete or partial
---causegiven: code cause only
---causeunknown 388.9

Debility (general)799.3
-due to nerves (any age) 300.5
-persons65+ 797

Decayed tooth, teeth 521.0

Deficiency, deficient
-calcium 275.4
--dietary269.3
-cardiac (See also Insufficiency,

myocardial, Vol. 2) 428.0
-diet 269.9
-iron 280
-thyroid (gland) 244.9

Deformity, deformed NEC X99
-snkle(s)X76
-arm(s)X73
-back NEC X70
-bone NEC X79
-breast bone X79
-cheatX79
-chin (disfiguring)X90
-craniumX93
-ear(s)X90
-elbow(s)X73
-face X90
-finger(s) (snd thumb(s))X74
-foot, feet X76
--clubfoot (congenital)X78.9
--congenitalX76.9
--flatfootX77
-forearmX73
-foreheadX90
-hand(s)X74 .
-head X93
-heels X76
-hip(s)X75
--congenitaldislocationX75.9
-jaw X92
-joint NEC X99
-knee(s)X76
-leg(s)X76
-lip X90
-lumbosacraljoint X70
-mouth (disfiguring)X90
-neck X79
-noseX90
-pelvisX75
-posturalNEC X79
-rib(s)X79
-shoulder(s)X73
-side (of body) NEC X79
-skullX93
-spine NEC X70
-sternum (breast bone) X79
-teeth X92
-thigh(s)X76
-thumb(s)(andfinger(s))X74
-toe(s)X76
-wrist(s)X73

Degeneration,degenerative (See
also Vol. 2, Deterioration)
-intervertebraldisc, NEC (See
also Disc conditions) 722.6

--cervical (neck) 722.4
--lumbar (low back) 722.5
“--thoracic(middleback) 722.5
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Degeneration ---continued
-joint disease 715.9
--multiple 715.0
--spine 721.9
-nerve, NEC (See also Disorder,

nerve Vol. 2) 349.9

Delivery (childbirth) (normal) (See
also Delivery, Vol. 2)”650
-breech 652.2
-cesarean (for) (section), complica-

tion not specified 669.7
--with complication specified: See

Delivery, cesarean, Vol. 2
-complicated NEC (See also Delivery,

complicated by, Vol. 2) 669.9
--by
---breech presentation 660.0
---defomity (acquired) (congenital)

pelvic organs or tissues NEC
660.2

---injury (to mother) NEC 665.9
---malposition fetus NEC 660.0
---oversize fetus 660.1
---precipitate labor 661.3
---previous cesarean section 654.2
---prolonged labor 662.1
---retained membranes or portions of

placenta 666.2
-followed by complications within

2 months: See Puerperal conditions

Depression NEC (See also Depression,
vol. 2) 311
-“acute” 296.1
-due to nerves, nervous 300.4
-senile 290.2

Derangement

‘(-3 mos.) current injury: code to
Dislocation, by site

--knee: See Tear, meniscus
--other joints: See Dislocation, by

site
‘(-3 mos) injury ”not involved, code

to Derangement, Vol. 2

‘(3 mos+) back, cartilage, joints,
old: Code to Orth. Imp., by site

Dermatitis (allergic) (occupational)
(See also Allergy, skin diseases
involved) 692.9
-with
--other allergies: See Allergy,

other
--respiratory allergies: See

Allergy, respiratory system
-due to:
--chemical(s) NEC 692.4
---internal or taken internally

693.8
---irritant NEC 692.4
-due to
--cosmetics 692.8
--detergents 692.0
--drugs 693.0
---applied to skin 692.3
--dyes 692.8
--food (ingested) 693.1
---in contact with skin 692.5
--metals 692.8
--multiple substances in 692.0-

692.8: code 692.9
--multiple substances in 693.0-

693.8: code 693.9
--multiple substances in 692.0-

692.8 AND 693.0- 693.8:
code 693.2

--nerves NEC 306.3
---and allergy: Ignore nerves
--nylon 692.4
--oils and greases 692.1
--other specified substances: See

Dermatitis, due to, Vol. 2
--penicillin (internal use) 693.0
---in contact with skin 692.3
--plants NEC 692.6
--poison ivy, oak, sumac 692.6
--shots (allergic reaction): See

Allergy, other, due to
--sunburn 692.7
-specified types: See Dermatitis,

vol. 2

Detachment, retina 361.9 .
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Deterioration (See also Vol. 2,
Degeneration)

-heart, cardiac (See also
Degeneration, myocardial, Vol. 2)
429.1

-nerve 349.9

Deviation or deflection

-nasal (septum) 470
--congenital 754.0

Diabetes, diabetic (mellitus)
(congenital) (controlled) (severe)
(slight) (sugar) 250.0

-with
--acidosis 250.1
--coma 250.2
--other specified complications:

See Vols. l&2
-ca”taract250.4 +
-gangrene 250.6 ~

Diarrhea, diarrheal NOS 558
-(-3 mos)
--with
---cold (See also Cold) 460
---dysentery 009.2
---influenza (See also Influenza)

487.8
~-viral (intestinal) (with cold)

008.8
-allergic 558
-due to nerves 306.4
-ulcerative (chronic) 556
-viral (intestinal) 008.8

Diet problems (any age)
-faulty or insufficient NEC 269.9
-overeating, overfeeding 783.6

Difficulty (See also Trouble)
-breathing NOS 786.0
--allergic (See also Allergy) (lower

respiratory) 493.9
---upper respiratory only 477.9
--due to asthma 493-.9
-swallowing 787.2
--due to nerves 306.4
-walking: See Trouble walking

Digestion, poor 536.9
-due to nerves 306.4

Disability

-learning X19
--specific or special, any onset

X14

Disc conditions NOS 722.9

with
--lumbago 722.1
-any part of spine due to injury

--(-3 mos) 839
‘-(3 mos+) unspecified type 722.9
-degeneration, degenerative (see
also Vol. 2) 722.6

--cervical (neck) 722.4
--lumbar (low back) 722.5
--thoracic (middle back) 722.5
-displacement, prolapsed, rupture,

slipped (with neuritis,
radiculitis, sciatica, or other
pain) (See also Vol. 2) 722.2

--cervical (neck) 722.0
--with sciatica 724.3 and code

722.0 also
--lumbar (lower back) (with

sciatica) 722.1
--thoracic (middle back) (with

sciatica) 722.1

Discharge, postnasal: See Sinusitis

Disease, diseased (site and type not
specified) 799.9
-back NEC (-3 mos) 724.9
-=uscles NEC (-3 mos) 728.9
--(3 mos+): See Orth. Imp., back

-bladder 596.9
-blood 289.9
--thick 289.9
--vessel 459.9
-bowel 569.9
-brain NEC 348.9
-breast (See also Vol. 2) 611.9
--cystic (chronic) 610.1
--puerperal, postpartum NEC 676.3
--specified NEC 611.8
-bronchial: code as for Bronchitis
-cardiorenal (hypertensive)

(vascular) 404.9
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Disease, diseased---continued
-cardiovascular (arteriosclerosis)

429.2 and code arteriosclerosis
also, if reported

-cerebrovascular (See also Stroke)
437.9

-circulatory (system) NEC 459.9
-colon 569.9
-ear NEC (chronic) (inner) 388.9
-eye 379.9
-auscle 378.9
-female NOS 629.9
-fibrocystic (pancreas) (See also

Vol. 2) 277.0
--lung 518.8
---congenital748.4
-gallbladder 575.9
--with gallstones 574.2
-gastric 537.9
-genital organs NEC
--female 629.9
--ale 608.9
-gland (lymph) 289.9
-hair (follicles)NEC 704.9
-heart (organic) (See also Vol. 2)

429.9
--with
---curvatureof spine, code X70 and

the heart disease
----causingheart disease 416.1 and

code X70 also
---rheumatic fever
‘---(chronic)398.9
--’’arteriosclerotic”414.0
--’’asthmatic”428.1
---’’hypertensive”402.9
--congenital 746.9
--congestive (See also Failure,

heart, Vol. 2) 428.0
--coronary (See also Ischemia, heart,

vol. 2) 414.9
--due to nerves 306.2
--functional (with irregular heart

accion) NEC 427.9
---due to nerves 306.2
--’’hypertensive”(See also

Hypertension, heart, Vol. 2)
402.9

-ill-defined 799.8
-intestine 569.9
-kidney 593.9
--’’hypertensive”403.9
-liver 573.9
--chronic 571.9
---due to alcohol 571.3

Disease, diseased---continued
-lung 518.8
-lymph (gland) (system) 289.9
-menopausal (See also Menopause)

627.2
=enstrual (See also Menstrual

conditions) 626.9
-“mental” (See also psychosis,

vol. 2) 298.9
-muscle 359.9
--eye (ball) 378.9
--limbs or back NEC: See Trouble,

by site
-nails 703.9
-optic nerve 377.4
-prostate 602.9
--specified type NEC 602.8
-pulmonary 518.8
-renal, onset unknown 593.9
--onset known: See Nephritis
-respiratoryNEC 519.9
-retina NEC 362.9
-scalp NEC 709.9
-skin NEC 709.9
--allergic (See also Allergy,

skin) 692.9
-stomach NEC 537.9
--due to nerves 306.4
--sour 536.8
-sweat glands NEC 705.9
-tendon NEC 727.9
-thyroid (gland) NEC 246.9
--with
--menopause: code both
---menstrual disorder: code both
--overactive (See also Vol. 23

Hyperthyroidigm) 242.9
--underactive (See also Vol. 2,

Hypothyroidism) 244.9
---congenital 243
-tonsil(s) (and adenoids)

(chronic) 474.9
--(-3 mos) 463
-urinary tract 599.9
-uterus 621.9
-vein 459.9
-omb 621.9

Disfigurement (facial) (chin)
(ears) (lips) (mouth) (nose)
(forehead) X90
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Disintergative joint: See
Degenerative joint

Disjointed: see Dislocation

Dislocation (articular)
-congenital
--hip X75.9
--other sites: code to X70.9-X79.9,

by site
-current (-3 mos) due to injury, site

not specified 839; specified site,
See Dislocation, Vol. 2

--ankle 837
--disc (See also Disc conditions) 839
--elbow 832
--finger(s) 834
--hand 839
--hip 83.5
--jaw 830
--knee 836
--shoulder 831
--wrist 833
-current (-3 mos) NQ due to injury

718.2
-habitual, old, recurrent (3 mos+)
--jaw X92
--limbs, back, trunk: code to Orah.

Imp., by site
--nose X90

Disorder: See also Disease
-allergic (See also Allergy) 995.3
-back: See Disease, back
-digestive 536.9
--due to nerves 306.4
-emotional (See also Disorder,

mental) 300.9
-limb (-3 uU2s)NW 729.9
‘-(3 mos+): code to Orth. Imp.
-ental (nonpsychotic)NEC 300.9
--due to or associated with:
---menopause: code 627.2 only
‘--senility: code 290.9 only
---stroke: code 316.8 and the stroke
---other physical causes: See Vol. 1,

page 212, category 316 and
Appendix 111

-nervous 799.2
-uterus: See Vol. 1, page 348

Displaced uterus 621.6

Disturbance: See also Disease
-coordination
‘-(-3 mos) 781.3
--(3 UIOS+):code as for

Paralysis, partial
-emotional 307.9
-equilibrium (sense of

balance) 780.4
-feeding: See Feeding

Disturbance
_gait NEC
--(-3 mos) 781.2
--(3 mos+): code as for

Paralysis, partial
-hearing: See Hearing, impaired
-memory (See also Forgetfulness)

780.9
mental (See also Disorder, mental)

300.9
--due to or associated with

diseases classified elsewhere:
See Vol. 1, page 212, category
316 and App. III, and code the
disease also

-nervous 799.2
-sensation (cold, heat, localization)
--numbness, burning, touch
---(-3 mos) 782.0
---(3 mea+) X12
--smell, taste
---(-3 mos) 781.1
---(3 mos+) X12

-sleep 780.5
--due to nerves 307.4

Diverticulitis (See also vol. 2)
562.1

-bladder 596.3
-colon 562.1
-duodenum 562.0
-gastric 537.1
-intestine (large) 562.1
--small 562.0

Dizziness (due to nerves) 780.4
-due to ear conditions: code to

ear condition specified
--other specified conditions:

code to specified condition
only
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Double (See also Vol. 2)
-jointed: code to Orth. Imp., by site
-vision
--(-3 mos) 368.2
--(3 mos+) 368.2 and X-code

Drinking (alcohol) (See also VO1. 2)

305.0

Drip, postnasal: See Sinusitis

Drooping eyelid (congenital) 374.3

Drop (paralytic)
-finger(s),one hand X45
-foot, one X49
-toe(s), one foot X49
-wrist, one X43

Dropsy (See also Vol. 2) 782.3
-abdomen 789.5
-kidney or renal (See also

Nephrosis, Vol. 2) 581.9
-lung (3 mos+) 514
‘-(-3 UIOS)518.4

Drug
-addiction (See also Dependence,

vol. 2) 304.9
-adverse effect 995.2
-“overdose”977.9

Drunkenness NOS 305.0

Dry skin (with itching) 698.9
with other skin conditions in 680-
709: omit 698.9

-due to
--nerves 306.3
---and allergy:

Dust on lung (See
vol. 2) 504

omit nerves

also Pneumoconiosis,

Dysentery (See also VO1..2) 009.0
-with
--diarrhea 009.2
-viral 008.8

-E-

Earache 388.7
-(-31UOS)
-with
---cold, acute

Ear wax 380.4

388.7

Eczema (acute) (allergic) (chronic)
(occupational) (with itching) (See
also Dermatitis) 692.9
-with
--astlxiaor other respiratory

allergies: code the respiratory
allergy and eczema also

ether allergies: See Allergy,
respiratory, skin and other

-contact 692.9
-due to
--nerves, NEC 306.3
---and allergy: ignore nerves
--specified contactant: See

Dermatitis

Edema, edematous (See also Vol. 2)
782.3

-allergic: See Allergy
-extremities (with pain)
‘-(-3 mos) 782.3
--(3 moer+):code to Orth. Imp.,

by site
-joint (with pain)
--(-3 mos) 719.0
--(3 mos+): code

by site
-lung
--(-3 mos) 518.4
--(3 mos+) 514

to Orth. Imp.,

,

.—
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Effect, adverse NEC (See also Vol. 2)
-chemicals 989.9
-cold (temperature) (weather) NEC

(-311tosl991.9
-drugs 995.2
--’’overdose”or “poisoning” 977.9
-gaaes, fumes, vap~zs 989.9
-radiation (diagnostic) (therapeutic)

(X-ray)NEC 990
-radioactive substance NEC 990
-radium NEC 990
-X-raya NEC 990

Emotional
-disorderNEC (See also Disorder,

mental) 300.9
-instability (excessive) 301.3
-problem 300.9
-upset (transient) 309.2

Emphysema (atrophic) (chronic) (lung)
(pulmonary) (senile) (See also
vol. 2) 492
-with
--bronchitis:code 492 and the

bronchitis by onset

Endocarditis (chronic) (sclerotic)
(senile) (valvular) (valvular heart
disease) (leaking heart) 424.9
-with
--rheumatic fever 397.9
-“arteriosclerotic”424.9
-other specified types: See Vol. 2

Enlargement, enlarged: See also
Hypertrophy, Vol. 2

-adenoids (and tonsils) 474.1
-glands (lymph) 785.6
-heart, cardiac (See also

Hypertrophy, cardiac, Vol. 2)
429.3

-liver 789.1
--’’acute”573.8
-lymph gland or node 785.6
-prostate 600
-spleen 789.2
-thyroid (gland) (See also Goiter)

240.9
-tonsils (and adenoids) 474.1

[NJURIES,IMPAIRMENTS

Enteritis (assume non-infectious) NOS
(See also Vol. 2) 558

-due to nerves: ignore nerves
-viral 008.8

Enterostcmy X94
-with
--present difficulties or

malfunction X94 and 569.6

Enuresia (child) (adult) 788.3
-due to nerves (psychogenic) 307.6

Epilepsy NEC (See also Vol. 2) 345.9
any type:
-due to injury (-3 mos):
--specified: code to Injury,

specified type
--specified 854
-grand mal 345.1
-Jacksonian (focal) 345.5
-ixed types 345.9
-petit mal 345.0
-traumatic (3 mos+): code to

Epilepsy only, by type, in
345.0-345.9

Excess
-drinking (alcohol) NEC 305.0
-eating 783.6
-menstruation 626.2
--due to menopause 627.0
-potassium 276.7
-red corpuscles 289.6
-white corpuscles 288.8

Excitation, excitement
-nature or state NEC 309.2
-“reactive” 298.1

Exhaustion (physical
-mental NEC 300.5
-nervous NEC ’300.5
-old age, 65+ 797

Eyestrain 368.1

NEC) 780.7
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-F -

Factor, psychic associated with
diseaaes classified elsewhere 316.

Failure, failed (See also Vol. 2)
-heart (any onset) NEC 428.9

--’’arteriosclerotic”440.9
--congestive 428.0
--’’hypertensive”402.9
-kidney or renal 586
--with
---hypertension (See also

Hypertension, kidney) 403.9
---hypertensive heart disease

(conditions in402) 404.9
--acute 584.9
--chronic 585
---hypertensive (See also

Hypertension, kidney) 403.9
--hypertensive ( See also

Hypertension, kidney) 403.9
-respiration, respiratory 799.1
-senile (general) 797
-transplant 996.8
--organ 996.8
--skin 996.5
-urinary 586

Fainting (fit) (spells) 780.2

Fallen
-arches (with pain) X77
-bladder (acquired)
--congenital (female) (male) 753.8
--female 618.0
--male 596.8
-ovary 620.4
-specified sitea: See Vol. 2,

Prolapse
-stomach 537.8
-uterus 618.1
-womb 618.1

False
-labor (pains) (before delivery)
644.0

Farsighted 367.0

Fast heart beat: See Tachycardia

Fat, fatty

-cyst: See Cyst, skin (sebaceous)
-excessive (general) (See also

Overweight) 278.0
-heart 429.1
-tumor 214

Fatigue 780.7
-due to nerves (psychogenic) 300.5
-during pregnancy 646.8
-persons 65+ 797
-senile 797

Fear
-reaction 300.2

Feeble~inded X19

Feeding
-dietary deficiency 269.9
-disturbance NEC 783.3
--due to nerves (psychogenic) 307.5
--newborn (less than 2 mos of

age) 779.3
-faulty 783.3
-improper 783.3
-loss of appetite NEC 783.0
--due to nerves (psychogenic) 307.5
-overfeeding 783.6
-problem NEC 783.3
--due to nerves (psychogenic) 307.5
--newborn (less than 2 mos of age)

779.3
-refusal to eat 307.1

Fever (See also Vol. 2) 780.6
-with chills 780.6
-blister 054.9
--with cold 054.9
-rheumatic (acute) (chronic) 390
-with
---cardiac hypertrophy 398.9
---endocarditis 397.9
---heart disease NEC (conditions

classified in 429.3, 429.8 or
429.9) 398.9

---heart failure (congestive)
(co;~~t~ons in 428.0, 428.9)

.
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Fever ---continued
-rheumatic---continued
--with---continued
---leftventricular failure

(conditionsin 428.1 ) 398.9
--=yocarditis (conditions in 429.0)

398.0
--statedto be “old”, “cured”,

“history’’,’’inactive” 399
-tick-bite066.1

Fibroid (tumor) (cyst) (See also Vol. 2;
-uterus218

Fibrosis
-bladder596.8
-cystic (of pancreas) 277.0
-vagina623.8

Fit 780.3
-epileptic(See also Epilepsy) 345.9
-fainting780.2

Flail
-joint (any onset): See Orth. Imp.,

by site

Flatfoot X77

Floater
-eye 379.2

“Flu” (See also Influenza)
-“gastric”NEC 008.8

Fluid (See also Vol. 2)
-abdomen789.5
-chestNEC 511.9
-ear 388.9
-extremities:See Edema
-heartNEC 428.0
-joint
--(-3mos) 719.0
--(3 mos+): See Orth. Imp., by site
‘1OSS 276.5

Fluid---continued
-lung (See Edema, lung) 514
--(-3 mos) 518.4
--(3 mos+) 514
-retention276.6

Flutter
-heart 427.4
--due to nerves .(psychogenic)306.2

Food
-poisoning (See also Vol. 2) 005.9
--noxious or naturally toxic 988.9
---berries 988.2
---fish 988.0
---mushroom988.1
---plantsNEC 988.2

Foreign body (See also Vol. 2)
-current entering through orifice
--bronchus (main) 934
--ear (external) 931
--eye (external)NEC 930
--mouth 935
--nose (passage) 932
--throat 933
--tonsil 933
-in open wound: See Wound, open
-old or residual
--in
---bone 733.9
---orifice,no specified residual

908.5
---soft tissue 729.6
-operationwound 998.4
-swallowedNEC 938

Forgetfulness 780.9
-due to
--arteriosclerosis440.9
--old age, (65+) 797
--stroke (3 mos+) 437.9

Fracture (See also Vol. 2) 829
-current, (-3 mos)
--ankle NEC 824
--arm NEC 818
---lower (forearm) 813
---upper 812
--arms,both 819
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Fracture --continued
-current (-3 mos)--continued
--back NEC 805
--clavicle or collar bone 810
--ear drum (due to injury) 872
---not due to injury 384.2
---old (3 mos+) any cause 384.2
--elbow 812
--face bones 802
--finger(s) 816
--feet, both 828
--foot, except toe(s) alone 825
--hand (one) 815
--heel 825
--hip NEC 820
--jaw (mandible) (maxilla) 802
--knee (cap) 822
--leg NEC 827
---lower 823
---upper 821
--legs, both 828
--multiple sites: See Vol. 2
--neck 805
--nose 802
--pelvis (with or without visceral

injury) 808
--rib(s) 807
--shoulder 812
--skull NEC 803
--spine or vertebrae NEC 805
--toe(s) (one foot) 826
--wrist 814

Frostbite
-current (-3 mos) 991.3
--face 991.0
--foot 991.2
--hand 991.1
--specified site NEC 991.3
-(3 mos+) no present effects

specified 909.4
--present effects specified: code

present effect only

Fungus (See also Mycosis)
-infection NEC 117.9
--ear (outer) 111.8
--finger nails 110.1
--foot 110.4
--hand 110.2
--scalp 110.0
--skin NEC 111.9
---foot 110.4
---hand 110.2

Fungus ---continued
-infection ---continued
--toenails 110.1
--vagina 112.1 +

-G-

Gallbladder
-disease or trouble NOS 575.9
--with gallstones 574.2
-infection: See Infection , gall-

bladder

Gallstones 574.2

Gangrene, gangrenous (infected)
,(skin) (ulcer) (ulcerative) (See
also Vol-.2) 785.4
-“arteriosclerotic” (general)

(senile) 440.2~
-bladder 595.8
-“diabetic” 250.6 t
-extremity (lower) (upper) 785.4
-gallbladder (See also Chole-
cystitia, acute) 575.0

-intestine 557.0
-lung 513.0
-mesentery 557.0
-stomach 537.8

Gas 787.3
-around heart 787.3
-on stomach 787.3
-pains 787.3
-poisoning NEC 989.9

Gastralgia 536.8
-due to nerves (psychogenic) 307.8

Gastritis (See also Vol. 2) 535.5
-acute 535.0
-alcoholic 535.3
-allergic 535.4
-chronic 535.1
-due to
--diet deficiency

--nerves 306.4

269.9 +
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Gastroenteritis (acute) (chronic)
(non-infectious) 558

-allergic 558
-dietetic 558
-due to nerves: ignore nerves
-influenzal 487.8
-viral NEC 008.8

Giddiness 780.4
-due to nerves (psychogenic) 306.9

Gigantism 253.0

Glaucoma (acquired NEC) (congenital)
(See also Vol. 2)
-any onset 365.1

Goiter (See also Vol. 2) 240.9

Gout, gouty (See also Vol. 2) 274.9

Gravel (urinary) (See also Calculus)

592.9

Grippe: See Influneza

Growth (neoplastic) (new) (See also
Neoplasm, unspecified nature, Vol. 2)

239.9
-benign: See Neoplasm, benign
-fibroid (uterus) NEC 218
-malignant: See Neoplasm, malignant
-precancerous, skin NEC 709.9

-rapid (physical) (growing too fast)
253.0

-H-

Hallux (valgus or varus) X76

Hammertoe X76

Hangover (alcohol) 305.0

Hard of hearing: See Hearing, impaired

Hardening
-of arteries: See Arteriosclerosis

Harelip (congenital) X91.9

,

Hay fever (allergic) 477.9
with
--asthma 493.0
--other allergy: code 477.9 and the

other allergy
--other respiratory allergies

(lower) 493.0
---upper only 477.9
----due to
-----pollen (grass) (ragweed) 477.0
-----substance other than pollen

(dust) (feathers) 477.8-.
-----multiple substance in

477.0-477.8: code 477.7
----and lower”493.O
--skin allergy: code 477.9 and the

akin allergy: See also Allergy,
skin

-due to
--pollen (grass) (ragweed) A77.O
--substance other than pollen

(dust) (feathers) 477.8
-,-multiplesubstance in

477.0-477.8: code 477.7

Headache 784.0
-allergic 346.2
-eyestrain 368.1
migraine 346.9
-nervous, or due
-sick 346.1
-sinus (See also
-tension 784.0

to nerves 784.0

Sinusitis) 473.9

Hearing, impaired

-(-3 mos)
--cause given: code cause only
--cause unknown: code 388.9

-(3 mos+)
--both ears X06
--one ear only X07
--unknown whether one or both

ears X09
-indicating “deafness”: See

Deafness

Heart attack 414.8

Heartburn 787.1
-due to nerves (psychogenic) 306.4
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-

Heat (effects), current (See also
vol. 2) 992.9
-allergy (skin) 692.8
-cramps 992.2
-excessive NEC 992.9
-prickly 705.1
-prostrationNEC 992.5
-stroke 992.0
-sunburn 692.7

Hematoma: See Vol. 2

Hemiparesis, 3 mos+ X51

Hemiplegia, hemiplegic, 3 IUOS+ X41

Hemophilia 286.0

Hemorrhage NEC (See also Vol. 2)
459.0
-artery 459.0
--brain or cerebral: See Vol. 2
--coronary 414-09
--neck: code as for Hemorrhage,

brain, Vol. 2
-eye 379.8
-female genital organs or tract

NEC 626.8
--specific organs: See Vol. 2
-heart 429.8
-nose 784.7
-retina 362.8
-stomach 578.9

Hemorrhoids (piles) (See also Vol. 2)
455.6

-bleeding 455.8

Hepatitis, NEC, any onset (See also
vol. 2) 573.3

-“acute” 570
--’’infective”070.1 ~
-alcoholic 571.1
-“chronic” 571.4
-epidemic 070.1 +
-post-immunization 070.3 +
-Fost-transfusion070.3 +
-virus 070.9 ~

Hernia, hernial (acquired) (traumatic-
old)
-site unspecified 553.9
--with obstruction 552.9
---gangrenous 551.9
-due to current injury, heavy
lifting or strain {any site) 848

-groin or inguinal 550.9
--with obstruction 550.1
--gangrenous~(with obstruction)

550.0
-hiatal (esophageal) 553.3
-with obstruction 552.3
--congenital 750.6
--gangrenous (with obstruction)

551.3
-navel (umbilicus) 553.1
-other sites: See Vol. 2

Herpes, herpetic (See also Vol. 2)
054.9

-eye.(zoster)053.2 ~
--simplex 054.4 *
-eyelid (zoster) 053.2 ~
--simplex 054.4 ~ .
-lip 054.9
-zoster 053.9

Hiccough 786.8
-due to nerves (psychogenic)

306.1

High
-blood pressure (See also
Hypertension) 401.9

--specified as malignant 401.0
--specified as benign 401.1
-blood sugar i’90.2
-cholesterol 272.0

Hives (bold) (with itching or
swelling) (See also Urticaria)
708.9

-chronic 708.8
-due to ‘
--allergy or allergic 708.0
--cold or heat 708.2
--food 708.0
--nerves NW 306.3

ignore nerves
--plants 708.8
-giant 995.1

and allergy:

. . —
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Hoarseness
-(-3 mos) 784.4
-(3mos+) X11

Hodgkins disease NOS 201.9

Hole in heart 746.9

Hormone deficiency 259.9

Humpback, hunchback (acquired) X70
-congenitalX70.9

Hydrocephalus X93
-congenitalX93.9

Hyperacidity (gastric) 536.8
-due to nerves (psychogenic) 306.4

Hyperactive, hyperactivity
-child 314.0

Hyperglycemia 790.6

Hypertension, hypertensive (arterial)
(disease) (essential) (See also
vol. 2) 401.9

NOTE: The following 4th digit sub-
divisions are for use with categories
401-405:

.0 specified as malignant

.1 specified as benign

.9 not specified as malignant
or benign

-with
--heart involvement (conditions in

428, 429.0-429.3, 429.8, 429.9
DUE TO hypertension) (See also
Hypertension, heart) 402.-

--renal sclerosis or failure
(conditions in 585, 586, 587)
(See also Hypertension, kidney)

403.-

-cardiorenal (disease) 404.-

Hypertension, hypertensive--continued
-cardiovascular
--disease (arteriosclerotic)402.-
--renal (disease) (sclerosis) 404.-
-complicating pregnancy, childbirth,
or the ,puerperium642.9

-heart (disease) (conditions in 428,
429.0-429.3, 429.8, 429.9 DUE TO
hypertension) 402.-

--with
---hypertensivekidney disease

(conditions in403) 404.-
---renal disease 404.-
-kidney 403.-
-with
---heart involvement (conditions

in 428, 429.0-429.3, 429.8,
429.9 DUE TO hypertension) 404.-

---hypertensiveheart disease
(conditions in 402.-) 404.-

-renal (See also Hypertension,
kidney) 403.-

Hypertrophy, hypertrophic (See also
Vol,2)
-adenoids (and tonsils) (infected)

474.1
-arthritis (chronic) 715.9
--spine 721.9
-breast 611.1
-cardiac (chronic) 429.3
--with
---rheumatic fever 398.9
--hypertensive (See also

Hypertension, heart) 402.9
-colon 569.8
--congenital 751.3
-kidney 593.1
--congenital 753.3
-liver 789.1
--’’acute”573.8
--congenital 751.6
-lynph gland 785.6
-ovary 620.8
-prostate 600
--congenital 752.8
-thyroid (gland) (See also

Goiter) 240.9
-tonsils (and adenoids) 474.1
-uterus 621.2
-vagina 623.8
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Hypoglycemia NOS 251.2

Hypotension (See also Vol. 2) 458.9

-I-

Impaired
-hearing:See Hearing, impaired
-vision: See Manual, Visual

Impairments

Impediment
‘speech: See Speech defect

Impetigo (See also Vol. 2)”684

Improper food or diet NEC 269.9

Iuccmpetency,mentaINEC 298.9

Incontinence (urine) 788.3
-feces 787.6
--due to nerves 307.7
-urine 788.3
--due to nerves 307.6

Incoordination,muscular
-(-3 mos) 781.3
‘(3mos+): code to paralysis,

partial, by site

Indigestion (bilious) (functional)
536.8

-acid 536.8
-nervous or due to nerves 306.4

Infarction,myocardial (any onset)
414.8

Infection, infected 136.9
-bladder (See also Cystitis) 595.9
--(-3 mos) 595.0
‘-(3 mos+) 595.2
-chest (acute) (chronic) 519.8
-ear (acute) (chronic) (middle) (See

alao Otitis Media, Vol. 2) 382.9
--fungus (outer), any onset 111.8
--inner, any onset 386.3
--outer, any onset 380.1
-eye NM 360.0
-eyelid NEC 373.9
-finger (skin) 686.9
--nail (with Iymphangitia) 681.0
-foot (skin) 686.9
--fungus 110.4
-fungus (See Fungus) NEC 117.9
--vagina 112.1 +
-gallbladder (acute) 575.0
--with
---stones in
‘----bile duct 574.3
----gallbladder574.0
--chronic 575.1
---with
----stones in
-----bile duct 574.4
-----gallbladder574.1
-gland (lymph) (-3 mos) (in groin)

(under arm) (neck) NEC 683
‘-(3 mos+) 289.1
-mesenteric, any onset 289.2
--onset, unknown 289.3
-gum (See also Gingivitis, Vol. 2)
--(-3 mos) 523.0
‘-(3 mos+) 523.1
-intestine (with diarrhea) 009.0
--influenzal487.8
--viral 008.8
-kidney 590.9
--and bladder 590.1
--with kidney stone: code 592.0

only
-leg (skin) NEC 686.9
-liver: See Hepatitis
-lung 518.8
--fungus N-EC117.9
-nail (chronic) (foot) (toe) (with

Iymphangitik) 681.9
--finger 681.0
--ingrowing 703.0
-nemes: See Neuritis
-prostate (See also Prostatitis,

Vol. 2) (acute) (chronic) 601.1
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Infection, infected---continued
-respiratoryNEC 519.8
--upper (acute) (infectious) (viral)

NEC 465.9
---ultiple sites 465.8
---(3 mos+) 472.2
-skin NEC 686.9
-stomach 535.5
--viral 008.8
-throat (any onset) 478.2
--viral 462
-toe (skin) 686.9
--nail 681.9
---ingrowing703.0
-tonsil (and adenoid) (chronic) 474.0
‘-(-3 mos) acute 463
-tooth, teeth 522.4
-urinary (tract) (See also Vol. 2) 599.0
-uterus 615.9
‘-(-3 mos) 615.0
‘-(3 mos+) 615.1
-virus NBC, NOS 079.9
-yeast (See also Candidiasis, Vol. 2)

112.9
--vagina 112.1 ~

Inflammation, inflammed
-liver (See also Hepatitis) 573.3
--chronic 571.4
-lymph gland (onset unknown) (See also

Lymphadenitis,Vol. 2) 289.3
‘-(-3 mos) 683
‘-(3 mos+) 289.1

Influenza (Asian) (viral) 487.1
-ith
--bronchitis:See Bronchitis
--cold (and diarrhea) 487.1
--diarrhea487.8
---and respiratory symptoms (upper)

487.1
--digestivesymptoms only 487.8
--intestinalsymptcmw only 487.8
-nervous symptqqs.but no digestive or

respiratory symptoms 487.8
--pneumonia (any form) .487.O
--sore throat (and digestive symptoms)

487.1

Ingrowing, ingrown
-hair 704.8
-nail (finger) (toe) (with infection)

703.0

3URIES. IMPAIRMENTS

Injury (current) 959
-abdcmen, abdominal (viscera) 868
--uscle or wall 959
-ankle 959
-arm (and shoulder) 959
-back NEC 959
-blood vessel NEC 904
-brain NBC 854
-breast 959
-buttock 959
-cheek 959
-chest: See also Injury, internal,

chest
-wall 959
-ear 959
-elbow (and forearm) (and wrist)

959
-extremity (upper) (lower) 959
-eye (lid) (muscle) (globe) 921
--superficial918
-eyebrow 959
-face (and neck) 959
‘-feet 959
-finger(s) (nail) 959
-foot (and knee) (and leg) (and

ankle) 959
-forehead 959
-groin 959
-hand(s) (and fingers) 959
-head NBC 854
-heart 861
-heel 959
-internal 869
--chest 862
--gastrointestinaltract NBC 863
--heart (with open wound into

thorax) 861
--kidney 866
--liver 864
‘-lung (with open wound into

thorax) 861
--pelvis 867
‘-with fracture, pelvis: See

Fracture, pelvis
--stomach 863
-intervertebraldisc
‘-(-3 mos) 839
‘-(3 mos+): code 722.0-722.9, by

site
-joint NEC 959
‘-(3 mos +) with no residual

specified 908.9
-kidney 866
-knee 959
-larynx 959
-leg 959
-liver 864
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Injury---continued
-lung 861
-mouth 959
-nail (finger) (toe) 959
-neck NEC (and face) 959
-nerve (with open wound) (current)

(See Vol. 2) 957
--acoustic 951
--arm 955
--finger 955
--following bone

injury only
--foot, feet 956
--forearm 955
--leg 956
--optic 950
--sciatic 956
---thigh 956
--spinal 953
nose 959
-scalp NEC 959

injury: code bone

--superficial910
-skull 803
‘spinal cord (See also Vol. 2) 952
-spine NEC 959
-superficial (with infection) (See

also Vol. 2) 919
--ankle (and hip) (and thigh) (and

leg) (and knee) 916
--arm 913
---upper (and shoulder) 912
--back 911
--chest wall (and other parts of

trunk) 911
--chin (and other part(s) of facez

neck or scalp, except eye) 910
--eye, eyelid 918
--face (and neck or scalp) (any

parts except eye) 910
--finger(s) (nail) 915
--foot, feet (and toes) 917
--hand(s) (except fingers alone) 914
--head 910
--hip 916
--knee 916
--leg, except foot 916
-multiple sites (not classifiable

to same 3-digit category) 919
--scalp 910
--shoulder (and upper arm) 912
--toe(s) (nail) 917
‘-tooth, teeth 521.2
--trunk, any part 911

.

Injury---continued
-temple 959
-thigh (and hip) 959
-toe (nail) 959
-tooth, teeth 873
-whiplash (See Whiplash) 847

Insomnia 780.5
-due to nerves 307.4

Instability
-emotional (excessive) 301.3
-joint
--(-3 mos) 718.8
---lumbosacral724.6
---sacroiliac 724.6
‘-(3 mm.+) (post traumatic): code

to Orth. Imp., by site
-nervous 301.8
-personality (emotional) 301.5

Irritability
-bowel or colon 564.1
--due to nerves 306.4

Irritation
-nervous NEC 799.2
-skin NEC 686.9
--allergic: See Allergy, akin

Itching (with dry skin) 698.9
-with
--other skin conditions in 680-

709: omit 698.9
-any site due to:
--allergy: See Allergy, skin
--nerves 306.3
---and allergy: ignore nerves
-anua (rectum) 698.0
-ear(s) 698.9
-eyes (allergic) 372.0
--with hay fever 477.9
-genital organs 698.1
-other sites: See Vol. 2
washerwoman’s 692.4

1
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-J-

“Jarred,” ‘ljarring”
-external site: See Injury, Vol. 2
-internal site: See Concussion, VO1. 2

Jaundice (yellow) (See also Vol. 2) 782.4
-newbornNEC 774.6
-post immunization 070.3 t
-post transfusion 070.3 +

Jerks, jerking 333.2

Jitters 799.2

Joint mice
-(-3 mos) 718.1
--knee 717.6
-(3 mos+): code to Orth. Imp., by site

Jungle rot NEC: See Fungus infection,
skin

-K-

Keloid (scar) 701.4

Kernel (armpit or groin) 785.6

Knock-knee (genu valgum) X76

Knots (cause and type unknown) (unknown
if internal or external) (site
unspecified) 782.2
-any, (-3 mos), due to injury: code to

Injury, by site and type
--site or type unspecified 959
-any described as “benign” or

“malignant”: code as for Neoplasm
-breast 611.7
--(-3 mos) due to injury: code to

Injury, breast
--described as “benign” or “malignant”:

code as for Neoplasm

KIRIES,IMPAIRMENTS

Knots ---continued
‘other sites, external or not known

if internal or external 782.2
‘other sites, known to be internal

(See also hlass)
--abdomen 789.3
‘-chest 786.6
--head 784.2
--neck 784.2

Kyphosis (See also Curvature of
spine) X70

-L-

Labor
-false 644.0
-premature 644.1

Laceration: See also Wound, open
-accidental, complicating surgery

998.2
-brain (See also Vol. 2) 851
-internal organ: See Injury,

internal, by site
-meniscus (knee) (current) 836
--site other than knee: code as

Sprain
---old: See Orth. Imp., by site
-muscle: See Sprain
-nerve: See Injury, nerve, by site
-sites, complicating delivery:

See Vol. 2

Lack of: See also Loss, lost
-appetite 783.0
--due to nerves 307.5
-coordination:See Incoordination
-memory: See Forgetfulness
-red corpuscles 289.6
-white corpuscles 288.8

Lame, lameness
-back or limbs NEC: code as for

Trouble of those sites
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Laryngitis (acute) (viral) 464.0
-with
--tracheitis 464.2
---acute 464.2
---chronic 476.1
-(-3 mos) 464.0
--with
---influenza 487.1
-chronic 476.0
--with tracheitis (chronic) 476.1
-streptococcal 034.0

Lazy
-eye (muscle) 378.9
-liver 573.9

Leaky, leaking
-heart (See also Endocarditis)

424.9

Leukemia (congenital) (acute)
(chronic) (See also vol. 2)
208.1

Light hurts eye 368.1

Limitation, motion

‘(3 mos+) N’ECX89
-specified limb or back: code

Orth. Imp., by site

Limps, limping NEC

-(-3 mos) 719.7
-(3mos+) X89

Lipoma 214

Lisping

-(-3 mos) 307.9
-(3 mos+) Xll

Locked, locking
-knee X86
-other joints of limbs or back

‘-(-3 mos): See Derangement, by
site

--(3 mos+): See Orth. Imp., by site

Loss, lost
-appetite 783.0
--due to nerves 307.5
-balance 780.4
-control of muscle: See
Incoordination, muscular

-equilibrium (sense) 780.4
-extremity: See Absence, by site
-hearing: See Manual, Hearing

Imp.
memory: See Forgetfulness
wind (See also psychosis) 298.9
-organ or part: See Absence,

by site
-sensation NEC-

‘-(-3 mos) 782.0
--(3 mos+) X12
-sense of
--smell, taste

---(-3 mos) 781.1
---(3 mos+) X12
--touch

‘--(-3 mos) 782.0
---(3 mos+) X12
-teeth, tooth: See Absence, teeth
-vision: See Manual, Visual Imp.
-voice

‘-(-3 mos) 784.4
--(3 mos+) Xll
-weight: See Weight, loss

Low
-blood (count) NEC 289.9
--pressure 458.9
--sugar 251.2
-gammaglobulin 279.0
-metabolism 783.9
-potassium 276.8
-thyroid (acquired) 244.9
--congenital 243

Lumbago (acute) (chronic) 724.2
-due to displacement, intervertebral

disc 722.1

Lumps (cause and type unknown) (un-
known if internal or external) (site

unspecified) 782.2
-any described as “benign” or
“malignant”: code as for Neoplasm

-any, (-3 mos),
to Injury, by

--site and type

due to injury:-code
site and type
unspecified 959
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Lumps---continued
-breast 611.7
-kidney 753.3
-other sites, known to be internal (See

also Mass)
--abdomen789.3
--chest 786.6
--head 784.2
--neck 784.2
--specifiedorgan NEC: See Disease of

specific organ or site

Lymphadenitis289.3
-any site, except mesenteric
‘-(-3mos) 683
--(3 mos+) 289.1
-breast,puerperal, postpartum
-mesenteri.c,any onset 289.2

675.2

-M-

Malformed, malformation:See Deformity

Mallet
-fingerX74
-toe X76

MalnutritionNEC 263.9
-with extreme wasting NEC 261
-protein260

MalocclusionX92

Mangled NEC 959

Mashed: See Crushed

Mass: See Vol. 2

,.

Mastitis (acute) 611.0
-chronic (cystic) 610.1 i
-cystic 610.1
-puerperalor any part of
nursing period 675.2

I
j

Measles (with cold) (bad) (black)
(hard) (old-fashioned)(red)

i
,

(8-day) (See also Vol. 2)
055.9

=ermam, French, liberty,or
3-day (with cold) 056.9

Medicine poisoning {by overdose)
977.9

Memory, bad: See Forgetfulness

Menierevs disease 386.0
-with hearing impairment (3 mos+):

code 386.0 and the hearing imp.

Menopause, menopausal symptomsNEC
(See also Vol. 2) 627.2

-with
--depression(agitated)(psychotic):

code 296.1 only
--migraine:code 346.9 and 627.2
--nerves,nervousnessNEC: code

627.2 only
--psychosisNEC: code 298.8 only
--thyroidconditions:code 627.2

and the thyroid condition
-arthritis716.3
-surgical627.4

Menstrual conditonsNEC (See also
Vol. 2) 626.9

-with
--nerves: code 626.0-626.9,by type

only
--thyroidcondition: code both
-excessive626.2
--due to menopause 627.0
-irregular626.4
-painful 625.3
-scanty 626.1
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Mental
-deficiencyor retardationX19
-deterioration,“disease,”

incompetence(See also
Psychosis) 298.9

-disorder,disturbance or upset
(See also Disorder, mental) 300.9

-exhaustion300.5
-problem, trouble, or condition NEC

300.9

Microcephaly (congenital)X93.9

+ Migraine (headache)346.9
-with
--disturbance(temporary)of

vision: code 346.8 only
--menopause:code 346.9 and 627.2
--sinus conditions: code 346.9 and

the sinus condition
-allergic346.2
-due to
--menstrualconditions 625.4
--nerves346.9

Mind bad (See also Psychosis) 298.9

Miscarriage: See Abortion,
spontaneous,Vol. 2

Missing: See Absence, by site

Mongolian (idiot),mongolism X19.9

Monoplegia
-(-3 mos) 781.4
‘(3 mm+): code

by site and

Morninz sickness

as for Paralysia,
cause

(with ordinary
di~comfort)643.0

with neuritis arising in
pregnancy 646.4

Mumps 072.9
-encephalitis072.2 t
-orchitis 072.0 -f

Murmur, heart (functional)(congenital)
785.2

-type specified: See Vol. 2

-type and cause unspecified 785.2

Myalgia (pain in muscle) (cause
unknown]
-(-3 mos)
--back 724.5
---low or lumbar
--limbs 729.5
--multiplesites

limbs) 729.9
--neck 723.1
--rib 786.5
--side 780.9

724.2

(back or neck, and

--site unspecified 729.1
‘(3;s~~;ecode as for Orth. Imp.,

--site unspecifiedX89

Myocarditis (See also Vol. 2) 429.0
-with
--arteriosclerosis429.0 and code

arteriosclerosisalso
--rheumaticfever 398.0
“’hypertensive”402.9

Myopia (congenital)367.1

-N -

Narcolepsy (due to any past disease or
injury) 347

Nasopharyngitis
‘(-3 mos) 460
-(3mos+) 472.2
-<lcerative 472.2

Nausea (See also Vomiting) 787.0
-of pregnancy 643.0
-nervousor due to nerves 306.4

Nearsighted 367.1
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Neoplasm: See Vol. 2
— -secondary: See Secondary, vo1. 2

Nephritis, onset unknown (See also Vol. 2)

583.9
with
--edema 581.9
-(-3 mos) 580.9
-(3mos+) 582.9
--’’arteriosclerotic”403.9

Nerves, nervous, nervousness (bad)

(disorder) (disturbance) (tension)
(trouble) 799.2

-anxiety 300.0
-breakdown or collapse (See also
Disorder, mental) 300.9

-colon 306.4
-constipation 306.4
-cough 786.2
-depression, depressive (reaction) 300.4
-diarrhea 306.4
-due to or caused by:
--arteriosclerosis (brain), stroke, or

others in 430-435, 437: code 316.8
and the cause

--asthma: code 316.1 and the cause
--epilepsy: code 316.8 and the cause
--menopause: code 627.2 only
--menstrual disorders: See Menstrual

conditions

--other physical’causes: code 316.-
and the disease specified
as cause

--senility (old age) 65+ 290.9

-exhaustion 300.5
-fatigue 300.5
-headache 784.0
-heart 306.2
-indigestion 306.4
-itching, rash, or skin trouble 306.3
--due to or with allergy: code to the

allergy only
-spasm: See Spasm
-stomach 306.4
-tic 307.2
-upset 799.2
-vomiting (frequent) 306.4
-weakness 300.5

Neuralgia, neuritis (See also Vol. 2)
729.2
-arm 356.9
-back 729.2
-brachial (nerve) 723.4
-cheek 352.9
-face 350.9
-facial nerve 351.8
-foot 729.2
-hand 356.9
-heart: code as
-hip 729.2
-knee 729.2
-leg 729.2
-multiple sites

for Disease, heart

having different
code numbers: 356.9

-optic nerve 377.3
-sciatic (nerve) 724.3
-shoulder 729.2
-thigh 729.2

Night blindness 368.6 and XO1.8

No depth perception 367.8

Node, nodule
-cause and type unknown 782.2
-thyroid (gland) NEC 241.0
-vocal cords 478.5

Nosebleed (epistaxis) 784.7

-“allergic”: See Allergy, nasal

Numbness (no feeling) (any site)

-(-3 mos) 782.0
-(3 mos+) X12

-0-

Obesity (See Overweight) 278.0
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Observation (for)
-no condition found 799.5
-X-rays, thermography and ultra-

sound exams
--abdominal area 793.6
--biliary tract 793.3
--bladder 793.5
--breast 793.8
--head 793.0
--gallbladder 793.3
--gastrointestinal tract 793.4
--genitourinary organs 793.5
--heart 793.2
--intrathoracic organs 793.2
--kidney 793.5
--lung 793.1
--mediastinum 793.2
-ausculoskeletal sys-tem793.7
--other specified sites 793.9
--skull 793.0
--ureter 793.5

Obstruction, obstructed (See also

vol. 2)
-artery (See also Embolism, artery)

444.9
-bladder neck (acquired) 596.0
--congenital 753.6
-bowel (See also Obstruction,

intestine) 560.9
-bronchus 519.1
-colon 560.9
-coronary (artery) (heart) 414.0
-esophagus 530.3
-fallopian tube 628.2
-gallbaldder 575.2
--with stones 574.2
-intestine (See also Vol. 2) 560.9
-kidney 593.8
-lung 518.8
-nasal 478.1
-prostate 600
-rectum 569.4
-respiratory 519.8
--chronic 496
-stomach 537.8
--acute 536.1
-vein 459.2

Old age (senility)
-persons 65+ (with forgetfulness)

(with weakness) 797
-causing or with
--ental changes NEC, code 290.9

only
--nervousness, code 290.9 only
--psychosis, code 290.2 only

Open leg 707.1

Orthopedic impairment--non-paralytic
NEC 3 mos+ (weakness) (trouble)

(pain) (stiffness) See also Manual,
Non-paralytic Orthopedic Impairment

-ankle(s) (and foot, feet) X86
-arm(s) (any part(s)) (and
shoulder) X84

-back, spine or vertebrae
(sacroiliac) (entire back)
(lower NF.C)X80

-collar bone X89
-due to nerves: ignore nerves
-elbow(s) X84
-feet, foot X86
--and leg(s) X86
-finger(s) (and thumb(s)) X84
--and hand(s) X84
--and arm(s) X84
-foot, any part X86
-groin X89
-hand(s) (any part(s)) X84
--and arm(s) X84
-hip(s) X85
--congenital dislocation X75.9
-ill-defined sites X89
-jaw X92
-knee(s) (and leg(s)) X86
-leg(s) (any part(s)) X86
-neck region (of vertebrae) X80
-pelvis X85
-rib(s) X89
-shoulder(s) (and arm(s)) X84
-side X89
-spine (See also back) X80
-thigh(s) X86
-thumb(s) (See also finger(s)) X84
-toe(s) (and foot any part) X86
--and leg(s) X86
-trunk, NOS X89
-vertebrae (See also back) X80
wrist(s) (and hand(s)) X84
--and arm(s) X84
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Osteoarthritis (See also Vol. 2) 715.9
-spine 721.9

Otitis
-inner ear 386.3
-media (acute) (chronic) 382.9

Otosclerosis 387.9
-causing impaired hearing or deafness:

code 387.9 and X-code

Overactive
-thyroid (See also Vol. 2) 242.9

“ov~rdoselt (drugs) 977.9

Overeating 783.6
-due to nerves 307.5

Overexertion 994.5

Overstrained 780.7

Overtired 780.7

Overweight 278.0
-due to
--glands NOS 259.9
---thyroid (low) 244.9
--overeating 278.0

-P-

pain, site unspecified 780.9

NOTE : For pain (3 mos+) referable to
back, joints, limbs, ribs and side of
unknown cause or due to old injury, see
Orthopedic Impairment, by site.

-abdomen 789.0
-ankle 719.4
--with swelling 719.0

,

pain ---continued
-arch 729.5
-with swelling 729.8
--(3 mos+) X77
-arm 729.5
-with swelling 729.8
-back 724.5
--due to nerves: ignore nerves
‘-lOW 724.2
--sacroiliac 724.6
-breast 611.7
-chest 786.5
--muscle

‘--(-3 mos) 729.1
‘--(3 mos+): See Orth. Imp.
-ear 388.7
-elbow 719.4
-with swelling 719.0
-eye 379.8
-face, facial 784.0
-finger 729.5
--with swelling 729.8
-flank 789.0
-foot 729.5
-with swelling 729.8
-gas (intestinal) (stomach) 787.3
-groin 789.0
-hand 729.5
--with swelling 729.8
-head (See also Headache) 784.0
-heart 786.5
-hip 719.4
--with swelling 719.0
-intestines (any part) 789.0
-jaw 526.9

--(3 mea+) X92
-joint(s) of limb(s) 719.4
--due to nerves: ignore nerves
--with swelling 719.0
-knee 719.4
-with swelling 719.0
-leg 729.5
--with swelling 729.8
-maxilla: See Painj jaw
-multiple sites in 719-729 (with

stiffness) (with swelling) 729.9
-muscle(s) 729.1

‘-(3 mos+): code as for Orth.
Imp., by site

-neck 723.1
-rectum 569.4
-rib 786.5
-shoulder 719.4
--with swelling 719.0
-side 780.9
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Pain---continued
-stomach 536.8
--due to nerves 307.8
-throat NOS 784.1
-tongue 529.6

Palpitation, heart 785.1
-due to nerves 306.2

Palsy (See also Paralysis, complete
or partial) NOS X63

-Bell’s (3 mos+) X61
--(-3 mos) 351.0
-bulbar (progressive) 335.2
-cerebral (any onset) (aIIY VW)

X50
--congenital (since birth) X50.9
-infantile: See Palsy, cerebral
-shaking (parkinson’s) (arterio-

sclerotic) 332.0

Paralysis
-agitans (any onset) (Parkinson’s?

(arteriosclerotic)332.0
-infantile: See Poliomyelitis
-onset (-3 mos)$ with cause:
--known: code cause only
--unknown (complete or partial):
---~arm, leg, hand, finger,

foot or toe 781.4 .
--~ther sites (bladder, face,

larynx, etc.): See Vol. 2
---spine or spinal NOS 344.1
----or more specified extremities

437.9
-complete or partial NEC (3 mos+)

X64
-complete (3 mos+)
--ankle (one leg involved, and foot,

same leg) X47
--ankles (both legs involved and

foot or feet) X46
--anus (sphincter) X62
--arm, one (with hand and/or

finger(s) of same area)X43
--arms, both (with hand(s) and/or

finger(s)) X42
--Bell’s X61
--bladder (sphincter) X62
--digestive organs X63
--entire body X40
--face X61

Paralysis---continued
-complete (3 mos+)--continued
--feet, both (with toe(s) on one or

both feet) (without mention of
leg(s)) X48

--feet, both (with toe(s) on one or
both feet and mention of one
leg involved) X47 and code
other foot also

--feet, both (with toe(s) on one or
both feet and both leg(s)) X46

--finger(s) (one hand involved)
(without mention ofans) X45

--finger(s) (one hand involved,
with mention of same arm) X43

--fingers (both hands involved)
(without mention of arms) X44

--fingers (both hands involved and
mention of one arm involved)
X43 and code other hand also

--fingers (both hands involved and
both arms) X42

--foot, one (with toe(s) on same
foot only) (without mention of
leg) X49

--foot, one (with toe(s) on same
foot and same leg involved) X47

--hand, one (with finger(s) on same
hand) (withoutmention of arm)
x45

--hand, one (with finger(s) on same
hand) (with same arm involved)
x43

--hands, both (with finger(s) on one
or both hand(s)) (without mention
of arms) X44

--hands, both (with finger(s) on one
or both hand(s) and mention of one
arm involved) X43 and code other
hand alao

--hands, both (with finger(s) on one
or both hand(s) and both am(s)) J
x42

--infantile (residual): code by site
in X40-X64, with 4th digit of “4”

--larynx or vocal cord X63
---with speech impaired Xll
--leg, one (with foot and/or toe(s)

same leg) X47
--legs, both (with foot or feet andf

or toe(s)) X46
--shoulder X60
--side (one side of body, including

limbs, same side) (h~iplegia)
X41
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Paralysis---continued
-comolete (3 mosi-)---continued
--site not specified X64
--spine, spinal (cord) X60
--throat or tongue X63
---with speech impaired X11
--toe(s) (one foot involved) (without

mention of leg) X49
--toe(s) (one foot involved, with

mention of same leg) X47
--toes (both feet involved).(without

mention of leg(s)) X48
--toes (both feet involved, and

mention of one leg) X47 and code
other foot also

--toes (both feet involved, and both
legs involved) X46

--trunk NEC X60
--vocal cord X63
---with speech impaired Xll
Mrtial 34 +
--ankle (one leg involved, and foot,

same leg) X57
--ankles (both legs involved and foot

or feet) X56
--anus (sphincter)X62
--arm, one (with hand and/or finger(s)

of same arm) X53
--arms, both (with hand(s) and/or

finger(a)) X52
--bladderX62
--digestive organs X63
--entire body X60
--face X61
--feet, both (with toe(s) on one or both

feet) (without mention of leg(s))
X58

--feet, both (with toe(s) on one or both
feet and mention of one leg
involved) X57 and code other foot
also

--feet, both (with toe(s) on one or both
feet and both legs) X56

--finger(s) (one hand involved)
(without mention of arm) X55

--finger(s) (one hand involved, with
mention of same arm) X53

--fingers (both hands involved)
(without mention ofarms) X54

--fingers (both hands involved and
mention of one arm involved) X53
and code other hand also

--fingers (both hands involved and
both arms) X52

--foot, one (with toe(s) on same foot)

(without mention of leg) X59

Paralysis---continued
partial (3 mos+)---continued
--foot, one {with toe(s) on same

foot and same leg involved) X57
--hand, one (with finger(s) on same

hand) (without mention of arm)
x55

--hand, one (with finger(s) on same
hand) (with same ann involved)
X53

--hands, both (with finger(s) on one
or both hand(s)) (withoutmention
of arm(s)) X54

--hands, both (with finger(s) on one
or both hand(s) and mention of
one arm involved) X53 and code
other hand also

--hands, both (with finger(s) on
one or both hand(s) and bo~h
arm(s)) X52

--hemiparesisX51
--larynx or vocal cordX63
---ith speech impairmentXll
--leg, one (with foot and/or tale(s),

same leg) X57
--legs, both (with foot or feet .

and/or toe(s)) X56
--paraparesisX56
--shoulderX60
--side (one side of body, including

limbs, same side) X51
--site not specified X64
--spine, spinal (cord) X60
--throat or tongue X63
---with speech impairment Xll
--toe(s) (one foot involved)

(without mention of leg) XS9
--toe(s) (one foot involved, with

mention of same leg) X57
--toes (both feet involved)

(without mention of leg(s)) X58
--toes (both feet involved and

mention of one leg) X57 and
code the other foot also

--toes (both feet involved and
both legs involved) X56

--trunk NEC X60
--vocal cord X63
---with speech”impairmentXll

Paraparesis X56

paraplegia, paraplegic (3 mos+) X46
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paresis: See Paralysis, partial, by

site

Parkinson’s disease (See Paralysis
agitans) 332.0

Penicillin, adverse effect (allergic)
“ (current) (old) 995.2
-applied to skin 692.3

Perforated or punctured eardrum

384.2
-traumatic
--(-3 mos) 872
--(3 mos+) 384.2
---with hearing loss: code to

Hearing Impairment only

Phlebitis NEC 451.9
-lower extremities 451.2

Pigeon
-breast X79
-toe X76

Piles (hemorrhoids) 455.6

Pinched rler~e (old) (See also->
Neuropathy, entrapment) 355.9
-arm 354.9
-back 353.9
-cranial (in head) NEC 352.9
-current injury: See Injury, nerve

-optic 377.3
-neck 353.2
-spine NOS 353.9

Pink eye 372.0

Plate (in)

-head or skull (3 mos+) X93
-or pin, in extremities with:
--fracture: code as for fracture
--no disability or effects: Delete
--disability or effects NEC 996.7

Pleurisy NEC 511.0
-(-3 mos) 511.0
--with
---influenza 487.1
---pneumonia : code to Pneumonia,

by type
-(3mos+) 511.0
--due to or caused by
---influenza 511.0
---pneumonia 511.0

pneumoconiosis (See also Vol. 2) 505
-coal miner’s 500
-dust NEC 504
-fumes (from silo) 506.9

pneumonia NEC (See also Vol. 2) 486
-(-3 mos)
--with
---bronchitis
--~-(-~ mos) 485
----(3 mos+): code
---cold
----(-3 mos): code

by type
----(Amos+): code

---influenza
----(-3 mos) 487.0
‘---(3 IuOS+) 487.0
---pleurisy
‘---(-3 mos): code

by type

----(3 mos+): code
-“allergic” 518.3
-“asthmatic” 493.9
-bronchial 485

--chronic 515

both

to Pneumonia,

both

to Pneumonia,

both

-chronic (3 mos+) 515
-“viral” “virus” 480.9
--with influenza 487.0

Poison ivy, oak, sumac, other plants
(allergic) (occupational) 692.6

Poisoning (by)
-carbon monoxide 989.9
-chemicals 989.9
-drugs 977.9
-food NEC (bacteria) (infected) 005.9
--naturally toxic NEC 988.9
--noxious
--noxious
--noxious

mushrooms 988.1
plants NEC 988.2
shellfish 988.0
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Poisoning --continued
-insect 989.5
-lead 989.9
-ptomaine .JJEC005.9
-snake 989.5
-substances in contaCt with ski~,

causing dermatitis, rashes, etc.:
code as for Dermatitis

-sun (allergic) 692.7

poliomyelitis (See also Vol. 2)
-old or inactive (3 mos+) 335.2
--causing
---impairment: code impairment only

Polyp (See also Vol. 2)
-cervix 622.7
-ear (middle) 385.3
-larynx (mucous) 478.4
-nasal, nose (mucous) 471.9
--cavity 471.0
--septum 471.9
--sinus 471.8
-ovary 620.8
-rectum 569.0
-uterus 621.0
-vocal cord (mucous) 478.4

Poor vision: See Manual, Visual
Impairments

Postnasal drip: See Sinusitis

Posture, poor (given as a condition)
(any onset) X79
-causing other conditions: code the

other condition only

Pregnancy (See also Vol. 2)
-before delivery
--with
---anemia, arising in pregnancy 648.2
---hemorrhage NEC 641.9
----threatened abortion 640.0
---hypertension, arising in

pregnancy 642.9
---minor complaints (headache, fatigue,

backache, frequent urination, no
complications but with cut-down

days) 646.8

Pregnancy --continued
-before delivery--continued
--with
---neuritis, arising during

pregnancy 646.4
---varicose veins 671.0
---vomiting (mild) 643.9
----due to specified cause NEC 643.8
----pernicious, serious 643.0
--complications NEC 646.9
-complicated by
--conditions in 001-790.2: see categories

642, 646, 647, 648 and 674
-norms1: ‘Donot code

Prematurity NEC 765.1

Pressure on nerve: See Pinched nerve

Prickly heat 705.1

Prostration, nervous 300.5

Pruritus: See Itching

Psoriasis 696.1

-“arthrc~pathic”or “arthritic”
696.0 +

-mouth 528.6

Psychosis (See also Vol. 2) 298.9
-due to or associated with:
--alcoholism N’EC291.9
---delirium tremens 291.0
--drug addiction 292.9
--menopause NEC 298.8
--presenility 290.1
--senility NEC 290.2

Ptomaine poisoning NEC 005.9

Ptosis (eyelid) (congenital) 374.3

Puerperal conditions, within 2 months

after delivery (See also Vol. 2)

-hemorrhage following delivery, new
admission 666.2

--retained placenta (fragm-ents)666.2
!. .
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Puerperal conditions, within 2 months
after delivery--continued
-infection 670
--breast, any time during nursing

period 675.9
minor complaints (headache,

backache, fatigue) 674.8

-retained placenta, without
hemorrhage 667.1

Pulled muscle: See Sprain

PU6 (in) (See also Infection)

-urine 599.0

Pylorospaam 537.8
-due to nerves 306.4
-infantile or congenital 750.5

Pyorrhea 523.4

-Q-

Quadriplegia (3 mos+) X40

-R-

Radiation effects or sickness

(-3mos) NEC 990

Radiculitis (See also Vol. 2) 729.2

Rape (See also Nature and site of
injury) 959

Rapid

-growth (physical) 253.0
-heart 785.0
--due to nerves 306.2

Rash NOS 782.1
-allergic (See also Allergy) 692.9
-diaper 691.0

Rash--continued
-drug (internal use) 693.0
--applied to skin 692.3
-due to
--nerves 306.3
---and allergy: ignore nerves
--shots : See Allergy, other, due to

shots
--specified substance: See Dermatitis,

due to
-food 693.1
--ingested 693.1
--in contact with skin 692.5
-heat 705.1
-nettle 708.8
-serum (prophylactic) (therapeutic) 999.5

Reaction
-allergic (See also Allergy) NEC 995.3
--drug NEC 995.2
-anxiety 300.0
-drug NEC 995.2
--’’overdose”or “poisoning” 977.9
-lumbar puncture 349.0

Refusal of food NEC 307.1

Rejection
-food NEC 307.1
-transplant 996.8
--organ 996.8
--skin 996.5

Retardation, mental X19

Retention, retained
-fluid 276.6
-urine 788.2
--due to nerves 306.5
-water (in tissues) (See also

Edema) 782.3

Retina, retinal disease NEC 362.9
-detachment 361.9
-hemorrhage 362.8
-inflammation 363.2

Retinitia (See also Vol. 2) 363.2
-pigmentosa 362.7
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Retrolental
-fibroplasia362.2

Revenge
-Montezumas009.0

RH (factor)
-incompatibility
--affectingnewborn 773.0
--notedduring pregnancy 656.1

Rheumatic
-fever (acute) (chronic) (See also

vol. 2) 390
--with
---cardiachypertrophy 398.9
---carditis398.9
---endocarditia397.9
---heartdisease NEC (conditions

classified in 429.3, 429.8, 429.9)
398.9

---heart failure (congestive)
(conditionsin 428.0, 428.9) 398.9

---leftventricular failure
(conditionsin 428.1) 398.9

---myocarditis
398.0

--stated to be
“history”,

(conditionsin 429.0)

“cured”, “old”, or
“inactive” 399

Rheumatism, rheumatic (acute) (chronic)
NEC (See also Vol. 2) 729.()

-back 724.9
-joint (chronic)NEC 716.9
-muscular729.0
-spine 724.9

Rhythm
-heart,abnormal 427.9

Ringing in ears
-(-3 mos) 388.3
-(3 mos+): code &s for Impaired hearing

in X-code and 388.3

Rising in ear: See Infection, ear

Roaring in ear: See Ringing in ear

Rose fever (See also Hay fever) 477.9

Runninz, runny MAR -71983
-ear:-”SeeI~fection, ear
-nose (chronic)472.0
--(-3 mos) 460
--allergic477.9
-sore of leg 707.1

Rupture, ruptured (See also Vol. 2)
553.9

-bloodvessel (See also Hemorrhage)
459.0

--(-3mos) due to injury: See
Injury, blood vessel

-cartilage,current: See Sprain,
by site

--knee (semilunar)836
---oldX86
-disc: See Disc
-eardrum384.2
--traumatic
---(-3mos) 872
---(3 mos+) 384.2
-ligamentor tendon, current: See

Sprain, by site
--(3 mos+): Code to Orth. Imp.,

by site
-navel 553.1
-other siteg: See Vol. 2 under

Rupture

-s -

Scar (painful) (tender) (contracting)
-cornea,acquired or congenital

371.0
-eardrums (3 mos+) 384.2
-facial disfigurement (chin, ears,

face, lips, mouth, nose) X90
-keloid (any site) 701.4
-limbs, neck, back, trunk (external):
code as Deformity of those sites

-lung (base) 518.8 .
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Sciatica 724.3
-due to displacement of disc 722.1

Sclerosis
-renal 587
--with
---hypertension403.9
‘--hypertensiveheart disease

(conditions in 402) 404.9

Scoliosis (See also Curvature of
spine) X70

Scratch: See Injury, superficial

Seizures (See Convulsions) 780.3
-epileptic (See also Epilepsy)

345.9

Senile, senility (with weakness)
(with forgetfulness)797
-with
--depression290.2
--mental changes NEC 290.9
--psychosis290.2

Sensitive, sensitivity
-indicatingallergy: See Allergy
-indicatingpain: See Pain
-scar: See Scar

Shakes, shaking NOS: See Tr~or,
trembling

Shaking palay or paralysis (See also
Parkinsonism,Vol. 2) 332.0

Shingles (See also Herpes zoster,
vol. 2) 053.9
-eye 053.2 +

Shock 785.5
-due to
--shots (preventive) (serum)

(vaccine) 995.0
-emotional 308.9
-nervous or mental 308.9
-paralytic 437.9
-postoperative998.0
-surgical 998.0
-traumatic: code nature of injury

only

Short, shortening, shortness
-Achilles tendon X76
-breath 786.0
-leg or arm: code aa Deformity

by site

Sick (to) (in) (on)
-stomach: See Upset, stomach

Sickness

=orning 643.0

Sinusitis (nasal) (chronic) (See
also Vol. 2) 473.9
-(-3 mos) 461.9
--with
---cold, acute 465.8
---influenza487.1
-“allergic” (See also nay fever)

477.9
-due to, caused by
--allergy,any sinus 477.9
--deviated septum 470
--hay fever 477.9
-migraine: code 346.9 and the

sinusitis

Skin
-adolescent: See Acne
-dry (with itching) 698.9
-irritationNEC 686.9

Skinned: See Injury, superficial
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Sleep
-disorder780.5
--due to nerves 307.4

slow
-heart rate 427.8
-learnerX19

Smashed: See Crushed

Sore
-breast 611.7
--puerperal,postpartum, any onset 676.3
-extremity or trunk: See pain
--indicatinginfection: See Infection,

by site
-eye 379.9
-indicatinginfection: See Infection’
-muscle: See Myalgia
-on skin: See Infection, skin
-open or running {skin)
--(-3 mos): code as for Infection, skin
--(3 mos+): code as for Ulcer, skin
-throat, acute (viral) 462
--with
---cold, acute 465.8
---influenza487.1
--chronic 472.1
--strep 034.0
-skin: See Infection, skin

Spasm(s)
-site unspecified 781.0
-colon 564.1
--due to nerves 306.4
-eyelid 333.8
-face or facial 351.8
--habit 307.2
-habit or tic, any site 307.2
-heart: See Angina
-larynx 478.7
--due to nerves:-‘i-gntirefierves
-limbs, back, trunk NEC: code as for

Trouble of those sites
-muscle
--(-3 mos) 728.8
--(3 mos+): code as for Orth. Imp., by

site
-pylorus:See Pylorospasm
-retinal (artery) 362.3

JURIES. IMPAIRMENTS

Spasm(s)---continued
-sacroiliac (old)
--(-3 mos) 724.6
--(3 mos+) X80
-stomach 536.8
--due to nerves 306.4
-throat 478.2
--due to nerves: ignore nerves
-tongue 529.8

Spastic (muscles)
-colon: See Spasm, colon
-since birth: code as for Cerebral

palsy
-stomach: See Spasm, stomach
-unspecified site, or of liqbs;

back, trunk, and not since birth,
3 mos+: code as for paralysis,
partial, of those sites

Speech defect, disorder,
disturbance, impediment NEC
with
--cleft palate X91.9
-(-3 mos) 784.5
--due to nerves 307.9
--stammering, stuttering 307.0
-(3 mos+) Xll
--stanunering,stuttering X1O

Spins bifida (congenital) X71.9

Spitting blood (See also Hemoptysis)
786.3

Splinter: code by
superficial

site under Injury,

Split, splitting
-lip, congenital
--with cleft palate X91.9
nails 703.8

X91.9

spots
-on skin NEC 709.0
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Spotting, intermenstrualNEC 626.4
-irregular626.6
-regular626.5

Sprain, strain (cartilage)(joint)
(ligament)(muscle) (tendon)

-(-3mos)NOT due to injury 718.2
--knee 717.5
--sacroiliac724.6
‘(3 mos+) chronic or old
--jawX92
--limbs,back, trunk: code as for

Orth. Imp., by site
-current (-3 mos) (See also Vol. 2,

Sprain) 848
--withopen wound: code as Wound,

open
--ankle (and foot) 845
--arm (upper) (aridshoulder) 840
---lower (forearm)841
--back or spine NEC 847
---lumbar847
---sacroiliacor lumbosacral846
--collarbone 840
--finger(s)842
--foot 845
--hand 842
--hip (and thigh) 843
--knee (cartilage)(tendon) 844
--leg 844
--multiplesites except fingers

alone or toes alone 848
--neck 847
--rib (cage) 848
--sacroiliac846
--shoulder(and upper arm) 840
--thigh (and hip) 843
--toe(s)845
--vertebrae(dorsal) (lumbar)

(sacral) (thoracic)847
--wrist842

Sprengel’s deformity (congenital)
x73.9

Spur
-bone 726.9
-heel 726.7
‘vertebrae726.9

45

Stammering
-<-3 mos) 307.0
-(3mos+) X1O

Stiffness
-chronic,3 mos+ or old
--jaw X92
--limbs,back, trunk, NEC: code as

Orth. Imp., by site
---’’permanent”:code as Deformity,

by site
-current, -3 mos (See also pain,

-3 mos, by site)
--ankle 719.5
--elbow 719.5
--finger719.5
--hip 719.5
--jointNEC 719.5
--knee 719.5
--multiplesites 719.5
--neck 719.5
--sacroiliac724.6
--shoulder719.5
--specifiedsite NEC 719.5
--spine 724.8
--wrist 719.5

Sting (animal) (bee) (fish) (insect)
(jellyfish)(Portugueseman-o-ar)
(wasp) (venomous)989.5

-plant 692.6

Stitch
-abscess 998.5
-burst (in operationwound) 998.3
=eaning pain
--in back 724.5
--other sites: See Pain

Stone(s) (calculus)(See also Vol. 2)
-bladder 594.1
-kidney 592.0
-ureter 592.1

strabismus (congenital) NOS
378.9
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Strep
-throat (with cold) 034.O

Stress
-(-3 mos): See 308, Vol. 1
-(3 mos+): See 309, Vol. 1

Stroke (See also Vol. 2) 437.9
-“arteriosclerotic” 437.0
-with present effects of:
--nonpsychotic mental disorders: code

316.8 also
--psychosis 294.1
---’’arteriosclerosis of brain” 290.4
---intracranial 294.8
--paralysis or other impairments,

3 mos+: code to the X-code by type
and etiology. Code stroke also.

Stuttering

-(-3 mos) 307.0
-(3mos+) X1O

Sty, stye 373.1

Sugar
-in blood NOS 790.6
--high 790.2
‘-low 251.2
-in urine 791.5

Sun poisoning (allergic) 692.7

Sunburn 692.7

Sunstroke, current 992.0

Suspected
-no condition found 799.5

Swelling, swollen
-site not specified 780.9
-any site, due to allergy: code

Allergy only
-abdomen 789.3
-breast 611.7
-extremities (with pain)
--(-3 mos) 729.8
--(3 mos+): code as Orth. Imp.,

by site
-glands (lymph) (any onset) 785.6
-intestines 789.3
-joints of limbs (with pain)
--(-3 mos) 719.0

--(3 ITIos+): code as Orth. Imp.,
by site

-stomach 789.3

Swimmer’s
-ear 380.1

Synovitis (See also Vol. 2) 727.0

-T-

Tachycardia 785.0
-due to nerves 306.2
-specified type: See vol. 2

Tear, torn (traumatic) (See also
Wound, open)
-cartilage: See Sprain

-flesh NEC: See Wound, open
-internal organ (abdomen, chest or

pelvis): See Injury, internal,
by site

-ligament: See Sprain
-meniscus (knee): See Sprain
-muscle: See Sprain
-tendon: See Sprain

Teething (syndrome) 520.7

-with cold, acute 460

Temper 301.3
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Tendinitis, tendinitis (See also
Vol. 2) 726.9

Tenosynovitis (See also Vol. 2)
727.0

Tension NOS 799.2
-headache784.0
-nervous799.2
-“state”300.9

Tetter 709.9

Thick
-blood 289.9

Threatened
-abortionor miscarriage (without

delivery) 640.0
-with
--abortionor miscarriage: See

Abortion, spontaneous,Vol. 2)

Thrombosis (vein) (See also Vol. 2)
453.9

-artery (See also Vol. 2) 444.9
-brain or cerebral (any onset)

434.0
-coronary (artery),heart, or

myocardium (any onset) 414.8
-eye 362.3
-leg 451.2
-lung 415.1
-retina 362.3

Tibial torsionX76

Tic (habit) (nervous) (facial) (eye)
(eyelid)307.2
-douloureux;NOS (See also Vol. 2)

350.1

Tick
-bite 134.9

Tinnitus: See Ringing in ear

Tired blood 289.9

Tiredness 780.7

Tongue-tieX11.9

Tonsils
-bad, dLseased
--acute 463
--chronic474.9

Tonsillitis
-(-3 mos) 463
--with
---cold, acute 465.8
---influenza487.1
-(3 mos+) 474.0

Tooth, teeth
-bad, decayed 521.0

Toothache, cause not specified
525.9

Torticollis (contracture,neck)
-any onset X79

Transplant
-complicationNEC 996.7
--organ (failure) (infection)

(rejection)996.8
--skinNEC 996.7
---infection996.6
---rejection996.5

Tremor, trembling
-site and cause unknown 781.0
-any site (3 mos+)
--due to
---strokeand other paralytic

diseases: code as paralysis,
partial, by site

-due to
--old age, 65+ 797
-hereditary333.1
-muscle (-3 mos) 728.8
--(3 m#-+;ecode as Orth. Imp.,
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Tremor, trembling---continued
-Parkinson’s (See Paralysis agitans)

332.0
-specified sites, tv~e unspecified,
involving back, limbs, trunk: See
Trouble of those sites

Trick knee (See also Section V) X86

Trouble (See also Disease)
-female NOS, any onset 629.9

-(-3 mos) cause uuknown
--back 724.9
---low or lumbar 724.9
‘--muscles 728.8
--hearing 388.4
--jaw 526.9
--joint(s) of limb(s) 718.9
--limb(s) 729.5
---muscles 728.8
.--multiple sites, back or neck and

limbs, muscles 729.9
--neck 723.9
---muscles 728.8
--rib(s) 786.9
--seeing 379.9
--speech NEC 784.5
--walking NEC 719.7
-(3 mosi-)
--back, limbs, neck, trunk: See Orth.

Imp., by site
--hearing NEC: code as Hearing

Impairment
--jaw X92
--muscle: See Orth. Imp., by site
--rib(s) X89
--seeing: See Manual, Visual

Impairments

--speech NEC Xll
--walking NEC X89

Tuberculosis (lung) (pulmonary) (See
also Vol. 2) 011.9

-non-pulmonary, not arrested: See
Vol. 2, by site

-stated to be “arrested” or “inactive”
(pulmonary) (any site) 019

Tumor (See also Vol. 2) 239.9

Tunnel vision 368.4

Twitching: See Tremor

-u-

Ulcer (See also Vol. 2) 707.9

-decubitus (any site) 707.0
-duodenal (chronic) 532.7
--with
---hemorrhage 532.4
----and perforaticm 532.6
---perforation 532.5
----and hemorrhage 532.6
-gum 523.8
-leg or lower extremity 707.1
--decubitus (from pressure) 707.0
--varicose 454.0
---infected 454.2
-mouth 528.9
-nose, nasal (passage) (septum)

478.1
--varicose 456.8
-peptic (chronic) (site

unspecified) 533.7
--with
---hemorrhage 533.4
----and perforation 533.6
---perforating 533.5
-skin (chronic) (See also Vol. 2)

707.9
--due to disbetes 250.9
--lower extremiky 707.1
---due to diabetes 250.9
-stomach (chronic) 531.7
--with
---hemorrhage 531.4
----and perforation 531.6
---perforation 531.5
----and hemorrhage 531.6
-tooth 525.9
-varicose (leg) 454.0
--infected 454.2

Underactive
-thyroid (acquired) 244.9
--congenital 243
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Underweight 783.4
-any onset or degree
--due to
---cancer or other active disease:

code the cause only
---refusal or rejection of food

307.1
-extreme
--due to
---malnutrition 261
-not extreme or degree not

specified, any onset
--cause not stated 783.4
--due to
---dietary problems 269.9
--malnutrition 263.9

Undiagnosed (disease) 799.9

Unknown 799.9
-diagnosis 799.9

Unstable
-colon 569.9
-joint of limbs, or of back or

spine (lumbosacral)

(sacroiliac) (neck region): See
Trouble of those sites

Upper respiratory infection ~C
465.9

Upset

-emotional 309.2
-gastrointestinal 536.8
--due to nerves 306.4
--virus 008.8
-intestinal (large) (small) 564.9
--due to nerves 306.4
--virus 008.8
-mental 300.9
-nervous 799.2
-stomach 536.8
--due to nerves 306.4
--with acidity 536.8
---due to nerves 306.4

Uremia (See also Vol. 2) 586
-chronic 585
-hypertensive (See also

Hypertension, kidney) 403.9

Urination (difficult) (painful)

788.0
-abnormal 788.6
-frequent 788.4
--due to nerves 306.5
-scanty 788.5
-uncontrolled 788.3
--due to nerves 307.6

Urine, abnormal NEC 791.9
-albumin in 791.0
-blood in 599.7
-cloudy NEC 791.9
-pus in 599.0
-retention 788.2
--due to nerves 306.5
-sugar in 791.5

Urticaria (with itching or

swelling) 708.9
-chronic 708.8
-due to
--allergy or allergic 708.0
--cold or heat 708.2
--food 708.0
--nerves NEC 306.3
---and allergy: ignore nerves
--plants 708.8
-giant 995.1

-v-

Vaccination
-complication or reaction NEC

999.9
--infection 999.3

Vaccinia 999.0
-without vaccination 051.0

..
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Vaginitis (acute) (chronic) 616.1

-due to Trichomonas 131.0 ~

Varicose (See also Vol. 2)

-vein (lower extremity) 454.9
--infected 454.1
---with ulcer 454.2
--in pregnancy or puerperium 671.0
--other specified sites: See Vol. 2
--ulcerated 454.0
---infected 454.2

Virus, viral (infection) 079.9

-chest 519.9
-cold: See Cold
-diarrhea (with cold) 008.8
-influenza: See Influenza
-intestinal 008.8
--with cold 008.8
-lung 480.9
-pneumonia 480.9
--with influenza 487.0
-sore throat 462

Vision, half, poor, troub”lewith: See
Manual, Visual Impairments

-blurred
--(-3,mos) 368.8
--(3 mos+) code to X-code
-double
--(-3 mos) 368.2
--(3 mos+) 368.2 and X-code

-tunnel 368.4

Voice
-change or loss
--(-3 mos) 784.4
--(3 mos+) X11 -

Vomiting (bilious) 787.0
-allergic 535.4
-blood 578.0
-following gastrointestinal surgery

564.3
-frequent or pernicious 536.2
--in pregnancy (abnormal) 643.0
-nervous or due to nerves 306.4
-newborn 779.3 /
-of pregnancy (mild) 643.9
--due to
---specific cause NEC 643.8

Vulvitis (allergic) (acute) (chronic)
(See also Vol. 2) 616.1

-w-

Walking
-difficulty
--(-31nos)NEc 719.7
--(3 mos+) NEC X89

--due to nerves: ignore nerves

Wart (common) (plantar) (viral)
078.1
-senile 702

Washerwoman’s itch (allergic)
692.4

Wasting
-disease 799.4
-extreme (due to malnutrition) 261

Water

-on knee
--(-3 mos) 719.0
--(3 mos+): See Ortho. Imp., knee

Watering
-eyes 379.9
--allergic 372.0
--with hay fever: See Hay fever

Wax in ears 380.4

Weak, weakness

Note: For paralytic weakness,
3 mos+, See Paralysis, partial

For weakness NEC, 3 mos+, of back,
joints, limbs: See Orth. Imp., by
site

-site and type unspecified (all
over) (general) 780.7

--of newborn 779.8
--65-1-(old age) 797
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Weak, weakness---continued
-arches (acquired) (congenital)

(chronic)X77
-back (-3 mos) 724.9
--low or lumbar 724.9
-bladder788.3
-eyes NEC 379.9
-eye muscles 378.9
-heart (muscle) or cardiac 428.9
-joints of limbs (-3mos) 719.6
-kidney 788.9
-limbs 729.5
-nmscles 728.9
-mind X19
-muscle 728.9
-myocardium428.9
-nervousNEC 300.5

Web, webbed
-fingersX74.9
-neck X79.9
-toes X76.9

Weight
-gain: See Overweight
-loss, any onset 783.2
--due to
---active disease: code disease

only
---dietary problems 269.9
---malnutrition263.9

Wheezing 786.0
-allergic:See

Whiplash injury

Asthma

(neck)
-effectsNEC (3 mos+)

Whooping cough 033.9
-with pneumonia 033.9

847
X80

+

Worn out (See also Weakness) 780.7

Worry 799.2

Wound, open (cut) (laceration) (-3 mos)

(complicated) (with foreign body)
(with infection) (See also vol. 2)

879
with
--foreign body, 3 mos+, (residual or

old) having entered through open
wound

---bone 733.9
---soft tissue 729.6
‘(3 mos+) with nO residual specified

code by,site to 906.0-906.1 (See
vol. 1)

-abdomen, abdominal (external)
(muscle) (wall) 879

-ankle 891
-arm 884
--forearm (lower) 881
--upper 880
-back 876
-breast 879
-chest (wall) (external) 875
-chin 873
-ear (auricle) (external) 872
--drum 872
.--(3 mo#) 384.2

-eye(s) (globe) 871
-eyebrow 873
-eyelid (muscle) 870
-face (except ear and eye) (multiple

sites) 873
-feet 892
-finger(s) (nail) (subungual)

(thumb(s)) 883
-foot (any part except toe(s)

alone) 892
-forearm 881
-forehead 873
-groin 879
-hand 882
-bead NEc 873
-heel 892
-hip 890
-jaw (fracture not involved) 873
-knee 891
-leg (except thigh) (multiple)

891
-mouth 873
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I

Wound, open---continued
-multiple
--unspecified site 879

NOTE: Multiple open wounds of sites
classifiable to the same 4-digit
category should be classified to that
category unless they are in different
limb8. Multiple open wounds of sites
classifiable to different 4-digit”
categories, or in different limbs,
should be coded separately.

-neck 874
-scalp 873
-shoulder (and upper arm) 880
-skin NEC 879
-thigh (and hip) 890
-throat 874
-toe(s) (nail) (subungual) 893
-trunk (multiple) (specified part)

NEc879
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SYMPTOMS

The following is an alphabetical list of selected terms called
“symptoms” for the sake of convenience. These terms are classified
by HIS and ICD in various ways, according to type, site, onset and
cause. They are frequently manifestations of a disease, abnormality
or ‘!trouble”and if a more specific diagnosis of the condition can
be found, the latter is to be preferred for coding purposes.

Some of these terms are regarded as impairments if the onset is 3
months plus. Example: pain or swelling of limbs, back
3 mos+ are coded to X80-X89.

-A-

Abnorma1
eye color
eye movement
palpitations
pulsations
retraction of
sensations
tongue color

eye

Abno&ality, fluid
Ache (pain) any part of

body
Acne
Adjustment problem
Aggressiveness
Agitated
Agraphia
Amenorrhea
Amnesia
Anesthesia
Anger
Anorexia
Anxiety
Apathy
Aphasia
Appetite

abnorma1
decreased
excessive
10ss of
no

Apprehension
Arthralgia
Ascites
Atrophy of

extremities
muscles

Attack, convulsion
Avoiding people

-B-

Backache
Bad
breath
cmnplexion
heart
nerves

Bag of water broke
Balance, loss of’
Baldness
Bedwetting
Behavior disturbances
Belching
Bitterness
Blackhead
Blackouts
Bleeding, any part of body
Blemishes
Blister

skin
tongue

Bloated
before periods
gas

Blocked ear
Blood spots in
Bloodshot eyes
Blotches
Blueness
Blushing
Bowel function
Bradycardia
Breaking
nails
out (skin)

eye

changes

Breathing problems
Brittle
hair
nails

“Burning” sensation, any
part of body

or trunk,

Burping
Butterflies

-c-

Cachexia
Canrt
get pregnant
open eye

Change in skin
texture

Charleyhorse
Chest symptoms NOS
Chewing difficulty
Chewing on hair
Chills
Choking
Circulation problems
Clammy skin
Clots, menstrual
Cloudy eye appearance
Clumsiness
Coated tongue
Coitus, painful
Cold
body temperature
sore

Colic NOS
infantile
intestinal
rena1

Collapse
Color change in skin
Coma
Compulsions
Condition
heart
scalp
skin
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Confusion
Congestion
chest
lung
nasal
sinus

Constipation
Convulsions
Coordination, poor
Coryza
Cough, coughing up NOS
blood
croupy
phlegm
smokers
sputum

Cracked
lips
nails
skin

Cracking ear
Cramps, any part of body
Crazy acting
Crick, any part of body
Cruelty
Crying

too much (infant)
adult

Cyanosis

-D-

Defecation, painful
Dehydration
Dejected
Delusions
Depression
Destructiveness
Development

breaats, uneven
early
lack of
sexual, delayed or

early
Diaper rash
Diarrhea
Difficulty walking
Discharge, any part of

body
Discoloration, skin
Discomfort

chest
stomach

Discontented
Dislike of self

Disorder
growth
menstrual
motor function
respiratory rhythm
respiratory sound

Distention
abdominal (gas)
bladder

Distress
gastrointestinal
heart
respiratory
stomach

Dizziness
Drainage

ear
umbilicus

Drip, postnasal
Drooling
Drooping
eyelids
facial

Dropping sensation,
pelvic region

Dropsy
Drowsiness
Dryness, any part of

body
Dysmenorrhea
Dyspareunia
Dyspepsia
Dysphagia
Dyspnea
Dysuria

-E-

Earache
Eats too much
Edema
Emesis
Emotional upset
Encopresis
Enlarged

any part of body
glands of internal

organs
Enuresis
Epistaxis
Eruption, skin
Erythema
Euphoria

Excessive
perspiration
sweating
thirst

Exhaustion

-F-

Failure to thrive
Fainting (spells)
Falling out hair
False labor
Fatigue
Fears
Febrile
Feeding problems
Feeling, feelings

faint
loss of
of uterus falling out
prickly

Fever
Fever blister
Fidgety
Fits
Flakiness of scalp or

skin
Flashes, hot
Flatulence
Floaters
Fluid

eardrum
imbalance
on abdomen
retention

Flushed
Fluttering

eyes
heart

Forgetfulness
Freckles
Frigidity
Fullness

abdominal
bladder

Fussy infant

-G-

Gagging
Gas
distention
excessive
pain
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Gasping for breath
Giddiness
Going crazy
Grief
Grinding

jaw
joints
teeth

Gui1t

-H-

Hair, hairness
abnorma1
falling out

Halitosis
Hallucinations
Halos around eyes
Headache
Hearing voices
Heartbeat

increased
skipping
slow
weak
etc.

Heartburn
Heart murmur
Hematemesis
Hematuria
Hemorrhage, any psrt of

body
Hemoptysis
Hiccoughs
Hiccups
Hirsutism
Hoarsness
Homosexuality
Hopelessness
Hormone deficiency
Hostility
Hungry, always
Hyperact-ivi-ty
Hyperesthesla
Hypernasality
Hypersomnia
Hypertrophy
Hyperventilation
Hysteria

-I-

111
Imbalance, fluid
Immaturity
Impacted

intestines
sinuses
teeth

Impotence
Incontinence

stool
stress
urine

Incoordination
Indecision
Indigestion
Infection, any part of body
Infertility
Inflammation, any part of

body
Ingrown,nail
Insomnia
Inversion of nipple
Irregular

heartbeats
menstruation
pulse

Irregularity
Irritable, irritability

adult
infants
premenstrual

Irritation
eye
skin
throat
vulva

Isolation, social
Itching, any part of body

-J-

Jaundice
Jerking, any part of body
Jock itch

-K-

Knot
breast
stomach

-L-

Lack of
confidence
growth

Lacrimation
Lactation, improper
Lasaitude
Leaking, rectal
Lesion, skin
Lethargy
Leukorrhea, vagina
Light

flashes.
hurts eyes

Lightheadedness
Limping
Listlessness
Locked bowel
Loose stools
Losing mind
Loss of

appetite
consciousness
control (over
behavior)

equilibrium
hair
memory
sense of balance
senses
weight

Low
blood count
blood pressure

Low or high
metabolism
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-M-

Malaise
Malingering
Mass, any part of body
Masturbation, excessive
Matter, eye
Melena
Membranes, ruptured
Memory

disturbance
loss of

Menarche, delayed or
early

Menopause symptoms
%norrhagia
Menstrual problems
Mental slowness’
Misery, any part of

body
Movement limitation
MUCUS, excessive (nose)

-N -

Nail biting
Nausea
Needles and pins
Nerves, any mention of
Nervous

breakdown
stomach

Night sweats
Nightmares
Nodes, enlarged
Nodules

breast
skin

Noises
hearing (psychiatric]
in ear

Nosebleed
Not feeling well
Numbness

-o-

Obesity
Obsessions
Obstruction, nasal
Odor, vaginal

Oiliness of
hair
skin

Oligomenorrhea
Orthopnea
Out of breath
Overaggressivness
Overactivity
Overweight

-P -

Pain, any part of body
Paleness
Pallor
J?alpiati.ons
Panic
Paresthesia
Passed, passing

blood
out
stones

Peeling,.skin
Personality disturbance
Phlegm

bloody
coughing up
excessive

Phobia
Photophobia
Photosensitivity
Picking or Pulling

at ears
Pigmentation, skin
phple8
Pinched nerve
Pinkeye
Plugged ear
Polydipsia
Pooped
Poor heart
Popping ear
Pressure

back
chest
ear
head
pelvic
sinus

Prickly sensation
Prostration

Protrusion eyes
Psychosexual disorders
Pulled muscle
Pus
Pylorospasm
Pyuria

-Q-

Quarrels&e

-R-

R&dl
Rattle chest
Red nose
Redness

eyes
nose
skin

Respiratory, respiration
insufficiency
labored
painful
sighing

Restlessness
Retching
Retention of fluid
Ridges

nails
tongue

Rigidity, abdominal
Ringing in head
Roughness, skin
Rubor
Ruddy, skin
Runaway
Rundown
Runny nose
Runs

-s -

Sadness
Sagging breasts
Saliva, excessive
Scaliness, skin
Sciatica
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Scratchy throat
Seeing things
Seizures
Semiconscious
Sense of suffocation
Sensation disturbances
Shaken up
Shaking
Shortness of breath
Shuffling steps
Shyness
Sick NOS

to stomach
Sleep disturbances
S1OW pulse
Sluggish
Slurring
Smoking, excessive
Smooth tongue
Sneezing
Snifles
Snoring
Something in throat
Somnolence
Sore(s), except canker
Sorenesi, any-part of body
Spells
Spitting up blood
Splitting nails
Spot on

nails
skin

S~tting
during pregnancy
vagina 1

sputum
blood in
coughing up
excessive
pus in

Squinting
Staggering
Stammering
Sterility
Stiffness
stool

blood in
bulky
fatty
loose
mucus in
pus in
unusual color or odor
worms in

SYMPTOMS

3topped up
ears
nose
sinus

strain, eye
itridor
Stuffed up

nose, nasal
Stumbling
3tupor
Stuttering
Superfluous, hair
Swallowing

difficulty in
pain

Swelling, any part of body
Swollen glands
Swimmers ear
Syncope

-T-

Tachycardia
Tearing, eye
Temper problems
Tenderness, any part of body
Tennis elbow
Tension

nervous
premenstrual

Throwing up
Thumbsucking
Tickle, throat
Tics
Tightness, chest
Tingling
Tired, tiredness
Tired blood
Toothache
Tremors, trembling
Twitch NOS

eyelid

-u-

Uncoordinated
Underweight
Unwanted hair

Upset
emotional
stomach

Urine abnormality,
any kind

-v-

Vertigo
Virus NOS

intestinal
stomach
throat

Vomiting NOS
blood

-w-

Wart NOS
Wasting extremities
Water broke
Watery eyes
Wax, waxy

ear
skin

Weas, weakness
Welts
Wheals
Wheezing
Whelps
Whiteheads
Withdrawal
woozy
Worn out
Worried
Wrinkles
Wrist drop

-Y-

Yellow
eyes
skin
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Note : See Appendix II of the Medical Coding finual for the Classification
of Operations and Non-Operative Procedures used by HIS, with a general
explanation of its content and form. In the following Index of Operations

and Non-Operative Procedures, for HIS, names of operations and procedures
are listed in alphabetical order. Operations for certain specified
conditions are listed in the &lphabetical order of the condition. For
example: Cataract operation 13; Harelip operation 27; pilonidal cyst
operation 86. Codes for operations which are classified according to site--
and which are not classified elsewhere to a particular kind of operation or
condition--are found by site under the heading “OPERATION, NEC.” The
abbreviation “OP NEC,” seen frequently in this Index, means “operation
not elsewhere classified.”

Operations are classifed in nine groups of procedures:

l-Incision 2-Excision 3-Amputation 4-Introduction 5-Endoscopy

6-Repair 7-Destruction 8-Suturing 9-Manipulation

These procedures are defined as follows:

1. Incision is a cutting into; an opening. Suffixes commonly used are:

-Otomy---a cutting (to cut into)
-Ostomy---a cutting into to form an opening
-centesis---a puncture (aspiration)

2. Excision is a cutting out. Suffixes commonly used are:

-ectmny---a cutting OUC (to cut out, excise, or excision)
-exeresis---removal (to strip out)

3. Amputation is cutting off. No suffix is used. However, these words
mean amputation:

Disarticulation
Dismemberment

4. Introduction No suffix is used. Hwever, these words mean
introduction:

Injections Implantations
Insertions Transfusion

5. Endoscopy is viewing or looking within. The suffix used is:

-sCopy (view)

In this procedure a scope is used. Some examples of this procedure
are:

Anoscopy--viewing of anus
Bronchoscopy--viewing of bronchus
Cystoscopy--viewing of the urinary bladder
Otoscopy--viewing of the external ear
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6. Repair means to form. Suffixes commonly used are:

-plasty (to form)
-ostomy (a mouth)
-desis (a binding)
-pexy (a fixing)

Procedures are as follows:
-plasty (repair or reform) (lengthen or shorten) (graft) (attach or

reattach) (advancement) (recessions) (open reduction)
-ostomy (join together and form permanent openings between two

distinct spaces.)
-desis (fusion) (stabilization) Example: Arthrodesis--a surgical

stabilization of a joint.
-pexy (fixation) (suspension)

7. Destruction is a breaking down. Suffixes commonly used are:

-clasis (destroy) (to break down)
-tripsy (crush)
-lysis (to loosen) (to free)

Some procedures for which no suffixes are used but are of the
destructive type are:
cauterization (a branding iron) diathermy (heating through)
debridement (clean out) fulguration (lightening)

8. Suturing is a sewing. The suffix used is:

-rrhaphy (a seam)

Some examples of this procedure are:
Laryngorrhaphy--suturing of larynx
Arteriorrhaphy*-suturing of arterY
Bronchorrhaphy--suturing of bronchus
Enterorrhaphy--suturingof intestine

9. Manipulation is handling. Suffixes commonly used are:

-tasis (a stretching)
-ectasia (out--a stretched condition or dilatation)

Some procedur-es.are:
Closed reduction (of fracture)
Application (of cast)
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-A -

Abortion, therapeutic 69
-by
--cesarean section 74
--dilatim and curettage 69
--hysterectomy68
--intra-amnioticinjection

(saline) 75

Abscess, drained: See Drainage,
by site

Acupuncture 99

Adhesions NEC (See also Lysis,
vol. 3) 54

-abdominal 54
-bladder 57
-gallbladder 54
-intestines 54
-lung 33
-nose, nasal 21
-uterus 54

Air injected into (See also
Injection, Vol. 3):

-brain or spinal cord 87
-peritoneum-54
-pleural space

lung) 33

Amputation, any
-arm(s) 84
-leg(s) 84

(for collapsing

part

Anuerysm, repair 39
-by
--excision 38
-coronary artery 36
--bypass 36
-valve 35
--replacement35

Angiogram: See Arteriogram

Anoscopy 49

3
~PEMTIVE PROCEDURES, FOR HIS

Aortogrsm, aortography 88

Appendectomy (for appendicitis) 47

Appendicitis, operation for 47

Arteriogram, arteriography 88
-veins: See Phlebography

Aspiration (See also Vol. 3)
-bronchus 96
-chest 34
-joint 81
-lung 33
-pleural cavity 34
-spinal (puncture) 03
-trachea 96

-B-

Bandage 93

Biopsy (excisional) (See also OP NEC)
-appendix 45
-artery (any site) 38
-blood vessel (any site) 38
-bone 77
--facial 76
---nasal, nose bones 21
--nasal sinus 22
-brain 01
-cerebralmeninges 01
-cervix 67
-colon 45
-duodenum 45
-intestine NEC 45
-joine 80
-uterus 68
--by
---D&C 69

Birthmark removed 86

Block, nerve (by injection) 04
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I

Boil (on skin) lanced, drained 86

Breech delivery or extraction 72

Bronchogram 87

Bronchoscopy 33

Bunion removed 77

Bunionectomy 77

Bursectomy 83
-hand 82

Bypass (See also Vol. 3)
-artery 39
-coronary 36

-c -

Callus removed 86

Cancer, operation for: See Op NW
-with removal of organ or part: See

Remova1

Cardiac pacemaker
-adjustment (battery) (electrodes)
(pulse generator) 37

-insertion (permanent) (temporary) 37

Carpal tunnel syndrome operation 04

C. A. T. 88

Cataract operation 13

Cauterization (See also OP NEC)
-cervix 67
-larynx 30
-lung 32
-uterus 68
-vocal cords 30

Cesarean (birth) (delivery) (operation)
(section) 74

Change
-cast, NEC 97

Chemotherapy, for cancer, NEC 99

Cholecystectomy 51

Circumcision (male) 64
-female 71

Cleft palate operation 27

Clot removed (See also Incision,
by site)

-bladder 57
-kidney (without incision) 56
--by incision 55
-ureter (by catheter) (without

incision) 56
--by incision 55

Cobalt therapy 92

Colostomy 46

Consultation 89

Corn removed 86

Counseling (for)
-alcoholism 94
-drug addiction 94
-eye 95

I
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Curettage, uterus (with dilation) 69

Cyst operations

-pilonidal 86
-other sites and types: See

Excision, lesion, by site

Cystocele operation 70

Cyatogram 87

Cystoscopy 57

-D-

D&C 69

Deaf training 95

Decompression: See Vol. 3

Delivery NOS 75
-breech 72
-cesarean 74
-forceps 72
-normal or spontaneous 75

Derangement, knee, any operation 81

Dilation (and curettage) uterus 69

Disc (spinal) (ruptured) (slipped)
-fusion 81
-operation, NOS 80
-other sites: See OP NEC

Dislocation (joint) procedures

-with fracture: See Fracture
-jaw 76
-knee 79

-nose 21
-spine or vertebra 03
--disc 80

79

5
XUiTIVEPROCEDURES,FOR HIS

Diverticulitis operation

-duodenum 45
-intestine 45
-stomach 43
-other sites: See OP NEC

Drainage (with incision) (See also
Incision, by site)

-abscess
--skin 86
--other sites: Code to Drainage

or Incision, by site
-boils, skin 86
-cyst
--pancreas (by catheter) 52
--pilonidal 86
--spleen 41
--other sites: Code to Drainage

or Incision, by site
-ear
--external 18
‘--inner 20
--middle 20
-lung 33
-lymph channel, gland, node 40
-salivary gland or duct 26
-sebaceous cyst 86
-stomach 43
-stye 08

Dressing
-burn 93
-ulcer 93
-wound 93

Duodenectomy 45
-for ulcer(s) 45

-E-

EEG 89

EKG 89

EMG 93

-eye 95
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Embolectomy (any site) 38

Encephalogram 87

Encephalography 87

Enema 96

Enterectomy 45

Examination (for)
-breast
--manual 89
--X-ray 87
-dental 89
--X-ray 87
-eye 95
-glaucoma 95
-gynecological 89
-physical 89

Exchange transfusion 99

Excision (See also vol. 3)
-cartilage 80
--intervertebral 80
--knee 80
--nasal 21
-lesion
--abdominal wall 54
--adenoids and tonsils 28
--anus 49
--artery 38
--bladder 57
--blood vessel 38
--bone 77
---facial 76
----nasal 21
----sinuses 22
----skull 01
---jaw 76
--brain 01
--breast 85
--cervix 67
--cornea 11
--diaphragm 34
--duodenum 45
--eye, eyeball 16

MTIVE PROCEDURES, FOR HIS

Excision --continued
-lesion-continued
--eyebrow (skin) 08
--eyelid 08
--fallopian tube 66
--foot, feet 86
--groin region (inguinal) 54
---skin 86
--gum 24
--intestine 45
--joint 80
--kidney 55
--larynx 30
--lip 27
--lung 32
--lymph structure(s) (channel) (node)

(vessel) 40
--mammary duct 85
--mastoid (bone) 20
--mouth NEC 27
--nail 86
--nerve 04
---sympathetic 05
--ovary 65
--pancreas 52
--pelvic wall 54
--peritoneum 54
--pharynx 29
--pituitary (gland) 07
--prostate,60
--pulmonary 32
--rectum 48
--salivary gland or duct 26
--skin 86
---breast 85
---nose 21
---scrotum 61
--spinal cord 03
--spleen 41
--stomach NEC 43
--sweat gland 86
--thyroid 06
--tongue 25
--tonsil 28
--ureter 56
--urethra 58
--uterus 68
--vagina 70
--vein 38
--vocal cords 30

Exploratory (abdominal) 54
-sites except abdominal: See

Incision

-.. .-. .-- —- --
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-F-

Face lift 86

Fistula, operation for (See also
Closure, fistula, Vol. 3)

-anus 49
-bladder 57
-bone 77
--facial 76
---nasal 21
---sinuses 22
---skull 01
--jaw 76
-ceryix 67
-colon 46
-diaphragm34
-esophagus42
-gastricNEC 44
-intestine46
-joint 80
-kidney 55
-larynx 31
-outh 27
-pharynxNEC 29
-rectum 48
-stomachNEC 44
-vagina 70

Fitting
-contact lens 95
-hearing aid 95
-total dentures 99

Foreign body removed (See Removal,
foreign body)

Freeing of adhesions--continued
-bursa 83
--hand 82
-cartilage of joint 93
-chest wall 33
-ear 20
-eyelid 08
-eye muscle 15
-fallopian tube 65
-gallbladder 54
-hand 82
-intestines 54
-joint 80
-kidney 59
-lung 33
mscle 83
--hand 82
-nerve 04
-nose, nasal 21
-ovary 65
-pelvic 54
-pharynx 29
-spinal cord 03
-spleen 54
-tendon 83
--hand 82
-thorax 34
-tongue 25
-trachea 31
-ureter 59
-urethra 58
-uterus 54
-vagina 70

1 Gallstones, operation for 51
Fractures, procedures for NEC 79
-jaw 76
-nose 21
-refractures78
--nose 21
-skull 02
-spine 03

Freeing of adhesions (abdominal) 54
-bladder 57
-blood bessels 39

Gastrectomy (complete) (partial) 43
-for ulcer(s) 43

Goiter removed 06

Graft
-aneurysm 39
-artery 39
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Graft--continued
-blood vessel 39
-bone 78
--facial 76
---nose 21
--joint 81
--skull 02
--thumb 82
-cornea 11
-ear 18
--inner 20
-eyebrow 18
“-eyelid08
-eye socket (skin) (cartilage)

(bone) 16
~hand (muscle) (tendon) 82
--skin 86
-larynx 31
‘lip 27
muscle 83
--hand 82
-nerve 04
-skin 86
--ear 18
--eyelid 08
‘-lip 27
--nose 21
-tendon 83
--hand 82
-vein 39

Growth, removed: See Excision, le;s&n
-with removal of organ or part:

Remova1

-II -

Harelip operation 27

Hearing test 95

Hemorrhoidectomy 49

Hemorrhoids operation 49

Hernia operation 53

Herniorrhaphy 53

Hydrocele operation
-female 69
-male 63
--scrotum 61

Hysterectomy (complete) (partial) 68

-I-

Immunization
-allergy 99
-DPT 99
-influenza 99
-measles 99
-viral 99

Implantation of radioactive substance
(bomb) (needles) (seeds) 92

Incision (and drainage)
-abscess
--appendix 47
--skin 86
---eyebrow, eyelid 08
‘--lips 27
---nose 21
-anus 49
-appendix 47
-artery 38
-bile duct 51
-bladder 57
-blood vessel 38
-boil: See Skin
-bone 77
--facial 76
---nose 21
---skull 01
-breast (skin) 85
-bursa 83
--hand 82
-cervix 69
-cheek 86
-chest wall 34
-duodenum 45
-ear (external) 18
--inner 20
--middle 20
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Incision (and drainage)--continued
-esophagus 42
-eyebrow, eyelid 08
-face 86
-nose 21
-fallopian tube 66
-gallbladder 51
-groin region 54
--skin 86
-gum 24
-ingrown nail 86
-intestine 45
-joint structures 80
-kidney 55
-larynx 31
-lung 33
-lymph (channel) (node) (vessel) 40
-mastoid 20
-mouth 27
-muscle 83
--hand 82
-nail(s) 86
-neck 86
-nose 21
-ovary 65
-pancreas 52
-pilonidal cyst 86
-pituitary (gland) 07
-pleura 34
-prostate 60
-rectum 48
-salivary gland or duct 26
-scrotum 61
-sebaceous cyst 86
-skin 86
--breast 85
--ear 18
--nose 21
-skull 01
-spinal cord 03-
-spleen 41
-stomach 43
-stye 08
-tendon 83
--hand 82
-thyroid gland kIC 06
-tonsil 28
-trachea 31
-ureter 56
-urethra 58
-uterus 68
-vagina 70
-vein 38
-vertebral column 03

9

PERATIVE PROCEDURES, FOR HIS

Infection, skin, NEC, operations
for 86

-ear 18
-eyebrow, eyelid 08
‘lips 27
-nose 21

Insertion, pin, for fracture 79
with refracture 78
--nose 21
-pacemaker’37

-J-

Jejunectcmy 45
-for ulcer(s)

Jejunoixmy NEC

+-

Keratectomy 11

Keratotomy 11

45

45

Knee derangement or dislocation,
operations for 81

-L-

Lsminectomy 03
-for spinal disc 80

Laparotomy (exploratory) 54

Lsryngogram 87
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Laryngoecopy 31

Lavage
-bronchusNEC 96
-gastric 96
-nasal sinus(es)
-peritoneal 54
-tracheaNEC 96

22

Ligation (See also Vol. 3)
-aneurysm 39
-artery (See also Vol. 3) 38
‘-adrenal 07
--coronary 36
-fallopian tube
-hemorrhoids49
-spermatic cord
-thyroid vessel

66

63
06

-vein(s) 38
--varicose 38
-wart 86

Lipoma removed 86

Lobectay (canplete) (partial)
-brain 01
-lung 32
-thyroid 06

Lobotcmy (brain) 01

Lower G. I. series (X-ray) 87

Lysis: See Adhesions.

-u-

Mammography 87

Massage
-heart (external) (manual) 99
--open 37

IGstectomy (complete) (partial)
(female) (male) 85

~-— ------- ‘-

ERATIVE PROCEDURES, FOR HIS

Mestoidectomy 20

Mental
-disorder
--surgical test for 87
--treatment for 94

Miles

Moles

Mouth

Operation (proctectomy)48

(skin) removed 86

to mouth resuscitation 93

Myelogram 87

14yelography87

-N-

Nail (finger) (toe) (infected)
(ingrowing)

-surgery for 86

Naaopharyngogram 87

Nephrectomy 55

Nephroscopy 55

Nerve
-block (by injection) 04
-disorder
--surgical test 89
--treatment for 05
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-o-

Obstetric procedures: See Delivery

Omentectciny54

Operation NEC, by site
Note: For operations for a
specified condition see first under
name of that condition in this Inde]

-site ill-defined or unknown 00
-abdomen, abdaninal 54
-adrenal gland 07
-ankle 81
-anus 49
-aorta 39
-appendixNEC 47
-arm 86
-armpit (axilla) 86
-artery 39
-back 86
-bile (gall) ducts or passage 51
-bladder (urinary) 57
-blood vessel 39
-bone NEC 78
--facial 76
--jaw 76
--marrow 41
--nose 21
--skullNEc 02
-bowel 46
-brain 02
-breast NEC (female) (male) 85
-breastbone78
-bronchial (tubes) 33
-bursa 83
--hand 82
-buttock 86
-cardiacNEC 37
--septum NEC 35
--valve NEC 35
-carotid body or
-cartilage 80
--ear 18
--nose 21

gland 39

--temporomandibularjoint 76
-cecum 46
-cerebralmeninges 02
-cervix 69
-cheek 86
-chest cavity NOS 34

-chin 86

11
‘ERATIVEPROCEDURES, FOR HIS

Operation NEC---continued
-colon 46
-conjunctiva 10
-cornea 11
-cranium 02
-cystocele NEC 70
-dental NEC 24
-diaphragm NEC 34
-digestive tract NEC 46
-duodenum NEC 46
-ear, any part 18
--mastoid involved 20
-elbow 81
-endocrine gland NEC 07
-epididymisNEC 63
-esophagus 42
-eustachian tube (ear) 20
-eyeball NEC 16
-eyelid NEC 08
-face NEC 27
-facial bone or joint 76
-fallopian tube 66
-fascia NEC 83
--hand 82
-feet 86
-female (genital organs) NEC 71
-finger 81
--nail 86
-foot 86
-forearm 86
-forehead 86
-gall duct 51
-gallbladder 51
-gastric 44
-genital organ NEC
--female 71
--male 64
-gland NOS 00
--endocrineNEC 07
--lacrimal 09
--l~ph 40
--prostate 60
--thyroid 06
-glaucoma NEC 12
-groin 54
-gum NW 24
-hair follicles 86
-hand 86
-harelip 27
-head 86
-heart NEC 37
--artery 36
--valves 35
-heel 86

-hemorrhoidsNEC 49
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Operation NEC---continued
-hepatic NEC 50
-hip 81
-ileum (intestine) 46
-ilium 78
-inguinal region 54
-intervertebraldisc 80
-intestines46
-iris NEC 12
-jaw NOS 76
--bone 76
-jejunum 46
-joint 81
--facial NEC 76
‘kidney 55
-knee 81
:lacrimal gland 09
-larynx 31
-leg 86
-lens NEC 13
-ligamentNEC 81
-lip 27
-liver 50
-lung 33
-lymph channel, gland, node or

vessel 40
-male genital organs NEC 64
-mandibleNEC 76
-arrow (bone) 41
-astoid 20
-meninges (spinal) 03
--cerebral 02
-mesentery 54
-outh 27
-muscle 83
--eye 15
--hand 82
--heart 35
-musculoskeletal
-myocardium 37
-nail (finger or
-nasal sinus 22
-nasopharynx29
-navel NEC 54
-neck 86
-nerve 04
--optic 04

system 84

toe.)86

-nervous system NEC 05
-nipple 85
-node (lymph) 40
-nose, nasal 21
--bone 21
--septum 21
--sinus 22
--skin of 21

IUTIVE PROCEDURES, FOR HIS

Operation NEC---continued
-nostril 21
--skin of 21
-obstetric NEC 75
-omentum 54
-optic nerve 04
-oral cavity 27
-orbit 16
-ovary 65
-oviduct 69
-palate (hard) (soft) 27
-pancreas 52
-pazathyroid (gland) 06
-parotid gland or duct 26
-pelvic, pelvis
--bone 78
--female
---uterus 69
---vagina 70
--male 54
-penis 64
-pericardium 37
-perineum (female) 71
-=ale 86
-peritoneum 54
-pharynx 29
-pineal gland 07
-pituitary gland 07
-pleura, pleural cavity or space 34
-prostaEe (gland) 60
-pulmonary 33
-pylorus 44
-rectal, rectum 48
-rectocele 70
-renal 55
-respiratory (tract) 33
-retina 14
-rib 78
-salivary gland 26
-scalp 86
-scrotum 61
-sebaceous gland 86
-seminal vesicle 60
-sex transformation 64
-shoulder 81
-side NOS 00
-sigmoid 46
-sinus (accessory) (nasal) 22
-skin NEC 86 “
--ear 18
--eyelid 08
--nose 21
--li”p27
-skull 02
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Operation NEC---continued
-soft tissue NEC 83
--hand 82
-spermatic cord 63
-spinal,cord or meninges 03
-spine NEC 03
-spleen 41
-sterilizationN’EC
--female (See also specific

operation) 66
--ale (See also Ligation, vas

deferens) 63
-stcmach 44
-subcutaneous tissue 86
-submaxillarygland or duct 26
-sympatheticnerve 05
-sweat gland 86
-tear duct 09
-teeth 24
--removal 23
-temple 86
-temporal (region) 86
-tendon 83
--eye 15
--hand 82
-testicle 62
-thigh 86
-thorax 34
-throat 29
-thumb 81
-thymus gland 07
-thyroid gland 06
-toe 81
--nail 86
-tongue 25
-tongue tie 25
-tonsil 28
-tooth 24
--removal 23
-trachea 31
-umbilicus 54
-ureter 56
-urethra 58
-urinary organ or system 59
-uterus 69 -
-uvula 27
-vagina 70
-valve of heart
-vascular 39
-vein 39
-vertebra 78
-vessel 39
--cardiac 36
-vocal cord 31

35

13

-OPEMTIVE PROCEDURES, FOR HIS

Operation NEC---continued
-vulva 71
-womb 69
-wrist 81

Ostectomy 77
-facial 76
-nose 21

Otosclerosis
-operation for 19

-P-

Pacemaker
-cardiac 37
--battery type NEC 99
--sensing type 99
--temporary (during and immediately

following cardiac surgery) 39

Packing
-auditory canal 96
nose, for epistaxis 21
-vaginal 96

Paracentesis
-abdcminal 54
-anterior chamber (eye) 12
-bladder 57
-cornea 12
-eye 12
-thoracic 34
-tympanum 20
--with incubation 20

Pharyngogram 87

Phlebography (See also Vol. 3) 88
-lower extremity 88

Piercing ear, external 18

Pilonidal cyst operation 86
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Plasma exchange 99

Pneumoencephalogram87

Polyps removed: See Excision,
lesion, by site

Proctectmy 48

Proctoscopy 48
.

Prostate (gland) any condition, any
operation for 60

Pumping out: See Lavage

Puncture
-artery 38
--for arteriography 88
-bladder 57
-bursa 83
--hand 82
-cranial 01
--with contrast media (dye) 87
-fallopian tube 66
-heart 37
-joint 81
-kidney 55
-larynx 31
-lumbar (diagnostic) (removal,of

dye) 03
-lung (for aspiration) 33
-nasal sinus 22
-pleural cavity 34
-spinal 03
-spleen 41
-sternal (for bone marrow biopsy) 41
-vein 38
--for phlebography 8.8

Pyelogram, pyelography 87

ATIVE PROCEDURES. FOR HIS

-R-

Radiation therapy 92

Radium implantation or insertion 92

Reattachment
-extremity 84

Rectocele operation 70

Reduction
-breast 85
-dislocation (of joint)
(manipulation) (with cast)
(with splint) (with traction
device) 79

-fracture (bone) (with csst)
(with splint) (with
traction device) 79

--facial (bone) NEC 76
--jaw
---lower 76
---upper 76
--nasal 21
--skull 02
--spine 03

Refracture
-bone 78
--nasal 21

Regulation, menstrual 69

Release
-clubfoot 83
-Dupuytren’s contracture 82
-joint 80
-pressure
--muscle 83
---hand 82
-web contracture (skin) 86

Removal: See also Excision
-adenoids (and tonsils) 28
-appendix 47
-arm(s) 84
-artery (part) 38
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Removal---continued
-blood C1O$: See Incision, by site
-brace 97
-breast (complete) (partial)

(female) (male) (implant) 85
-bursa 83
--hand 82
-cardiac pacemaker battery ok

system 37
-cartilage 80
--intervertebral80
--knee 80
--nasal 21
-cast 97
-with reapplication 97
-cervix 67
-cornea 11
-coronary artery obstruction 36
-duodenum 45
--for ulcer(s) 45
-eyeball 16
-feet 84
-finger(s) 84
-foot 84
-foreign body NEC (See also

Incision, by site) 98
--abdominal 54
--auditory canal, external 18
--bladder 57
--bronchus 98
---by incision 33
--ear 98
---with incision 18
--esophagus98
---by incision
--eyelid 98
---by incision
--foot 98
--intestine 98
---by incision
--lung 33
-nose 98
---by incision

42

08

45

21
--peritonealcavity 54
--pharynx 98
---by incision-29
--retina 14
--skin 98
---by incision 86
--trachea 98
---by incision 31
-gall ducts or gallbladder 51
-hand(s) 84

15
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Removal---continued
-impacted feces (rectum) (manual)

(by flushing) 96
-intestine (part of) NEC 45
-intrauterinecontraceptive device

(IUD) 97
-jejunum NEC 45
--for ulcer 45
-kidney 55
-leg(s) 84
-lung (part of) 32
msastoid 20
-nail (bed) (fold) 86
-pacemaker
--cardiac 37
-spleen 41
-stomach (part of) NRC 43
--for ulcer(a) 43
-thumb(s) 84
-thyroid 06.
-toe(s) 84
-tonsil (and adenoids) 28
-uterus (any part) (See also

Hysterectomy) 68
-veins NEC 38

Repair
-aneurysm 39
--coronary artery 36
-artery NEC 39
-cleft
--lip 27
--palate 27
-coronary artery 36
-cystocele
--and rectocele 70
-ear (external) 18
--lop ear 18
--protruding 18
-female organs NEC 71
-fracture: See Reduction,

fracture
-heart 37
--valve 35
-hernia NEC 53
--abdominal sites 53
-knee (joint) NEC 81
-ocular muscle 15
-retina 14
-scars (of skin) 86

Root canal 23
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I
Rupture, ruptured NEC, operation

for
-appendix 47
-cartilage of knee 81
-disc (spinal) 80
-ligament of knee 81

-s -

Scan, Scanning
‘liver 92

Scars
-of skin repaired 86

Shock therapy 94

Sigmoidoscopy 45

Spinal, spine NOS, operations MC 03
-cord 03
-disc conditions (ruptured)

(slipped) 80
-dislocationNEC 03
-fracture 03
-tap (for test) 03

Splenectorny41

Splenogram 88

Sterilization
-female (See also specific

operation) 66
mle NEC (See also_Ligation, vas

deferens) 63

Stitches: See Suture

Stones removed
-bile duct 51
-bladder 57
-gallbladder 51
-kidney (by incision) 55
-Without incision 56
-prostate 60
-ureter 56
-urethra 58

Submucous resection (for deviated
nasal septum) 21

Suture (laceration)
-abdaninal wall 54
-adenoid 28
-aneurysm (cerebral)

(peripheral) 39
-anus 49
-artery 39
-bladder 57
-blood vessel 39
-breast (skin) 85
-cervix 67
-chest wall 34
-colon 46
-cornea 11
-diaphragm 34
-ear, external 18
-eyeball 16
-eyebrow 08
-eyelid 08
-gallbladder 51

-IP 24
-heart 37
-intestine 46
‘lip 27
-liver 50
-lung 33
-mouth 27
mnmcle 83
--hand 82
-other sites: SeeVol. 3
-pelvic floor 71
-retina 14
-scalp 86
-skin 86
--with graft: See Graft, skin
-tendon 83
--hand 82
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-T-

Tapping (drawing
-abdominal 54
-chest NEC 34
-cranial 01
-joint 81

off fluid)

-lumbar (diagnostic) (remova’1of
dye) 03

-other sites: See OP NEC
-pleural cavity 34
-spinal 03
-thorax 34

Tear, operation for NEC
-cartilage 81
-knee 81
-ligament 81
-tendon 83
--hand 82

Testing (for)
-cardiac
--function 89
--stress 89
-hearing function 95
-glaucoma95
-intelligence94
-neurologicalfunction 89

Therapy
-electroshock94
-hearingNEC 95
-heat NEC 93
-hot packs 93
-inhalationNEC 93
-physicalNEC 93
-psychiatricNRC 94
-radiation 92
-radium 92
-respiratory93
-shock 94
-speech (for de-feet)93

Thoracentesis 34

Thyroidectomy (complete)
(partial) 06

17

ERATIVE PROCEDURES, FOR HIS

Tongue tie operation 25

Tonsil operation NEC 28

Tonsillectomy (and adenoidectomy) 28

Tracheostusy 31
-for assistance

Tracheotomy 31
-for assistance

Traction 93
-ith reduction

dislocation:
dislocation

Transfusion (of)

in breathing 31

in breathing 31

of fracture or
See Reduction,

99
-blood (whole) 99
-exchange 99
-plasma 99

Transplant
-artery 39
--renal 39
-bone (See alao Graft, bone) 78
-corneal (See also Keratoplasty) 11
-heart 37
-kidney 55
-liver 50
-renal 55
-skin: See Graft, skin

Transurethral resection (for
prostate condition) 60

Tumor removed: See Excision, lesion,
by site

with removal of organ or part:
See Removal”



.
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Tying
-tubes (female) 66
-veins NEC 38
--waricose 38

-u-

Ulcer(s), operation for
-with removal of organ or part:

See Removal
-duodenum 44
-gastric 44
-intestine46
-jejunum 46
-skin 86
-stomach 44

Umbilicus, operations for
-hernia 53
-other conditions 54

Upper G. I. series (X-ray) 87

-v-

Valve of heart operation 35

Varicose veins operations (ligation)

(stripping) 38

Vasectomy 63

Vein operation NEC 39
-for hemorrhoids ’49
-varicoseNEC 38

Vision check 95

UiTIVEPROCEDURES, FOR HIS

-w-

Warts removed 86

Wertheim operation (See also
Hysterectomy) 68

Whirlpool baths 93

-x-

X-rays (diagnostic)NEC 88
-abdomen (wall) 88
-bronchus 87
-chest (wall) 87
-dental NEC 87
-digestive tract
-eye 95
-fallopian tubes
-genital organs
--male or female
-head 87
-heart 87
-intestines 87
-lung 87
-skeletal NEC 88
‘Skull 87
-spine 87
-teeth 87

87

87

87

-therapeutic (for treatment) 92
--retina 14
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